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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
AGAIN IGNORE NEWS BID
County Printing Again Awarded With-
out Regard to Price.
Last year when the Board of
County Commissioners of Curry
County awarded the County
printing: contract to (he Clovis
Journal without Riving the News
a chance to bid, we thought it a
raw piece of business and in
commenting on the proceedings
in the issue of Jan. 22, 1914, the
News in part sai J:
"About the rankest, piece of in-
justice ever perpetrated in Cur
ry County was that of the ac-
tion of the Board of County
Commissioners at their last
meeting in naming the Clovis
Journal the official paper and
giving it ALL the county print-
ing at its OWN RATE and
OWN BID (if it had any) and
not giving the News any no-
tification or opportunity to bid,
notwithstanding the fact, that
the last grand jury instructed
the Board of County Commis-
sioners to submit the matter to
the Curry County newspapers
and give the printing to the
lowest bidder.
It was rank enough to allow
the Journal an amount about
equal to $6,000 for county print-
ing last year when the News
or any other newspaper would
have been willing to have donejLit.for less than one half that
yamount, and on that occasion
the News bid was ignored, but
that circumstance is insignifi-
cant when compared with the
bold handed manner in which it
was perpetrated this time."
But this year they more than
duplicated their previous action,
by again practically ignoring the
News bid to do the work for less
than half the legal rate and
again awarded the contract to
the Clovis Journal when it pre-
sented no bid at all. In this
connection it might be said that
the News is informed that both
Commissioners Doughton and
Crawford, who voted to give the
contract to the Clovis Journal
are stockholders in the First
' National Bank and that the
Journal is owned and controlled
by said bank.
We do not intend to infer that
the bank or any of its officers
were in any way connected with
this transaction or that editor
Warren was a party to the deal,
but we do mean to say that the
County Commissioners who did
the job, violated their obligation
to the people in the matter of
conserving public funds.
Who is the loser? Not the
mews particularly, but at a
conservative estimate it will cost
the rAAr A 1 tiKS at least a
thousand dollars more with such
indiscriminate use of public con
tracts than it would have cost
had they given it to the lowest
bidder. While the County print
ing will not be such a plum as it
was when Senator Mabry' had
the Journal, when it paid $6,000
a year, it will nevertheless, in-
cluding the job work of all the
county officers, the tax lists,
proceedings etc. run close $2,000
a year.
By their action in this matter
they also violated the recommen-
dations of the democratic state
and county conventions and the
Curry County grand jury, all of
which recommended that the
printing be let to the lowest
bidder.
From the information obtained
by the News, which we consider
authentic, the News bid was the
only one before them for con-
sideration. Elder moved that
in compliance with the recom
mendations of the state and
county democratic conventions,
that the contract be awarded the
lowest bidder. Crawford then
moved that the Clovis Journal
be designated under the same
terms as heretofore. Doughton
voting in favor of Crawford's
motion.
Whether Elder knew that the
News was not going to get the
contract, and merely made this
motion to go on record, for its
effect, is a question we are un-
able to answer.
Referring t 0 Commissioners
Crawford and Doughton's inter-
est in the bank and the latters
ownership of the Journal, the
1913 session laws of the acts of
the state legislature, contains a
statute which, while it specifical-
ly refers to contracts for drain-
age work, etc, its provisions are
broad in their scope and make it
unlawful for the commissioners
to become interested either di-
rectly or indirectly in such con-
tract work awarded by them.
To all intents and purposes ap-
parently, the same rule applies
to other contract work. '
Following is an extract from
the act:
"In all cases where the esti-
mated cost of the work to be
done at any one time under the
the direction of the commission
ers snail exceed hve hundred
dollars, the same shall be let to
the lowest responsible bidder,
and the Commissioners shall ad-
vertise for sealed bids, by notice
published i n some newspaper
published in the county in which
the petition is file 1, and may ad-
vertise in one or more news
papers published elsewhere. If
there be no newspaper published
in the county in which the pe-
tition is filed, they shall ad ver
Use in some newspaper of gener-
al circulation in the district
which said notice shall particu
larly set forth the time and place
when and where the bids ad ver
tisel for shall be opened, and
the kind of work to be let and
the terms of payment Said
Commissioners may continue the
letting from tim to time, if in
their judgment the same shall be
necessary, and shall reserve the
right to reject any and all bids.
AND THEY SHALL NOT
during their term of office, be
interested directly or indirectly
in the contract for the construc
tion of any ditch drain or other
work, etc."'
Jones Bound Over to Jury
vernon Jones, who, as n
ced in last weeks issue of
the News, killed his father
"Cyclone" Jones, the Curry
County "wheat king." at their
farm Thursday night of last
week, waived examination at the
preliminary hearing and - was
bound over undr $2 03) bond
by Justice of the Peac-i- . Fred W.
James of the Claud precinct
Monday. Cyclone Jones was
buried Saturday in the Claud
cemetary, while his sin languish-
ed in the Curry County jail in
Clevis. From late reports gath
ered by the News it appears
that the father and son had pre-
viously had some difficulty and
the father had forbidden him to
return home. '1 his he did how-
ever, during the holidays, an-
nouncing that he was going to
live with his mother and had
only returned a few days before
the fatal tragedy occurred.
Chamber of Commerce
flection.
Friday night is the election
night 'for the officers of the
Chamber of Commerce for the
ensuin? year. During the past
year the chamber has been paid
out of debt and now has money
in the treasury and with the
amount of Sudan seed on hand,
even if sold at the least figure
quoted at any time, would put a
thousand dollars to the credit of
! the Chamber. At the figure the
seed is now selling, it should
bring two jthousand dollars.
President Dennis favors cutting
the dues down to fifty cents a
month, if necessary and is will-
ing to adopt any and all plans
which will have for their objeel
the attendance of the members.
It has been said that a town is
just as dead as its Chamber of
Commerce or its Newspapers
and there is no doubt truth in
the expression. It is therefore
very necessary that next Friday
night's meeting will be a repre-
sentative gathering of Clovis
business men and if a small
matter such as the dues keeps
you from going, and you will
make the matter known, it is
quite likely that it can be ar-
ranged to have them remitted.
Doughton is Chairman.
The Board of Couny Com-
missioners of Curry County
met Monday and transacted
business in the matter of pay-
ing bills, awarding contracts
and electing a Chairman of the
Board for the ensuing year. It
is not Jlnd to have be?n a har-
monious meeting as friction has
apparently arisen between Com
missioner Elder on one side
and Crawford and Doughton on
the other.
In electing a Chairman, Elder
nominated Crawford and he in
turn nominated Doughton. In
the vote which followed Dough-
ton was elected.
Puzzle. Who voted for him
self?
Read the News special Club
bing offer in this week's issue .
Three magazines and this paper
all for one year for only $1.25.
This is the best offer that we
have ever seen made. It sim-
ply means that the papers are
given away at less than cost
for circulation purposes.
Cooked Food Sale
The Methodist ladies will give
a cooked food sale at Rices fur
niture store Saturday afternoon.
J
ACCIDENT IN RAILROAD
YARDS RESULTS FATALLY
Hugh Wilson, Night Call Boy for Santa
Fe, Run Over by Cars.
An accident which resulted
fatally occurred in the Santa Fe
yards opposite the cinder chute
Tuesday night at 8:35 o'clock,
when Hugh Wilson, aged 19, em-
ployed as night call boy, was
crossing toe tracks in company
with Irvin Perkins, who is also
employed as call boy. From all
reports it seems that the two
were passing "between two
strings of box cars, standing
about two car lengths apart, and
without observing the switching,
when some cars bumped into the
cars by which they were pass-
ing striking the boys before they
had opportunity to clear the
track. Perkins saved himself
by catching the bars and hold-
ing on, but Wilson waa less
fortunate and knocked down
under the trucks. In this man-
ner his body was thrown against
the wheels, one leg and arm be-
ing ground to a pulp and the
heel on the other foot being
severed, besides his face was
badly lacerated and he sustained
internal injuries. The cars were
bumped a distance of probably
three car lengths before stopping
and an inspection of the scene
shows that Wilson was dragged
a distance of about 40 feet, be-
fore the first sign of blood ap-
pears, indicating that he had
held on to something before re-
linquishing his hold. Young
Perkins immediately summoned
aid and together with Conductor
Billy Deemer they extricated
him from under the car.
He was conscious and not
realizing that he was fatally in-
jured, complained that his arm
and leg were broken An engine
and caboose were immediately
made ready and he was taken to
the depot, where an ambulance
was waiting and conveyed him
to the Company hospital where
all that medical skill and prompt
care could be done, but his in-
juries were beyond recovery and
h died at the hospital at 6:30
Wednesday morning.
The deceased is the son of
F. P. Wilson, who is employed
at Barrys store, and had been
in the service of the Company
for six or eight months.
The remains were taken to the
Watch and Wait for the
BIG GLEARANGE SALE
Commencing: January 15th
MANDELL CLOTHING COMPANY
'"1
Magic City Undertaking parlors
and the funeral services were
held at the family .residence,
Wednesday afternoon,
The body was taken to Lub-
bock, Texas, Thursday where
interment will be held in the old
home of the deceased. The
members of the family accom-
panied the remains to their la3t
resting place,
They have the sympathy of
the entire community in their
great misfortune.
City Counsel Meeting
The city counsel met Monday
for the consideration of several
important matters to the citi-
zens. One of the topics up for
discussion was that relative to
the building of concrete street
crossings on Main street instead
of the wooden ones now in use
and which are necessary to re-
place or repair quite often. The
council now reports that all oc-
cupation liuenses have been paid
in up to date with the exception
of three or four, which it is ex-
pected to collect within a few
days. This is the first time in
the history of the city that the
occupation licenses have been
collected up to date.
Luikart's Big Sale.
This week's issue of the
News contains a big double
page ad for W. I. Luikart and
Company, our big department
store, and we would suggest
to our readers who are in need
of dry goods and clothing, that
they give it due consideration.
He is offering- - some of the
greatest bargains, just before
going to market, ever put up-fo-r
sale in this county.
Luikart intends for this to be-th- e
greatest sale he has ever
conducted and is arranging and
marking his goods accordingly.
Mr. Edwards, who has been
visiting his daughters, Mrs.
Brizendine, Mrs. Latta, Misa
Lena Edwards and other rela-
tives for several months, left
this week for his home in Water
Valley, Ky.
f"
AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED RECORD OP THI
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.
FROM ALL SOURCES
SAVINGS. DOING!. ACHIEVI.
MENTS, SUFFERINGS. HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Wtniurn Nipuh Union .N ei vice.
ABOUT THE WAR.
The Toklo foreign oiifc says the
rewnts In circulation that Japanese
troops have landed lit Vladivostok, or
at any' other iilure. on Ix ir way to
ICuropc are absolutely uiitriii-- .
Au unny order IhmumI iu London
announces that the pi' .. nt organize-Ho- n
of the army will be iurther de-
veloped by the creation of six armies,
each of which will consist generally
of three army corn ami t lio usual
uttciicluiit organizations.
The nrllUh battleship ronnldiible
was mink Friday in in 11 i iut In the
llrlllsh channel liy either a mill1) or
a niiliiiinriiio, according to nil an-
nouncement given out by lie otflclftl
Information bureau at l.miiloti. Ap-
parently the loss of life on lio.ird the
bus been heavy, lis only
seventy-one- . members of her crew are
known to huvo been mi veil.
The news from the front was
dwarfed Friday by the latest loss to
the liiitihh nuvy, although hai'les of
eonslili rahlo proportions are taking
plar along the two long fronts. The
fightiiiK in Plunders anil northern
Frame bus been confined largely to
artillery engagements, except near
llethune, where the tieriniiiiK claim
they have taken a Uritlsh trench.
They admit, however, the loss of St.
CieorgeH, iiear the liclgiuu const,
which the official report from Ilerllu
says it wng decided not to attempt
to retake, owing to the IiIkIi level of
water.
WESTERN.
luereiiKes in ocean freight rates for
I'Otton from Galveston to Kuiopeau
ports since the outbreak of the war
range from 50 rents to $2.85 per 100
pounds.
Seven members of tho Industrial
Workers of the World wore fined $500
each in Police Court in at. lxuiB for
eating nt a first-clas- s restaurant and
refusing to par.
Miss Mary H. Tope of Sau Diego,
Col., will receive $20,000 of the cstnte
of her late uncle, George II. Halo of
Chicago, in 1924, If she has not mar-
ried by that time.
William D. Wright, Sr., was appoint-
ed judge of the District Court by Gov-
ernor Elias M. Amnions to fill the un-
expired term of Judge James II. Teller,
elected to the Supreme Court of Colo-
rado.
When Ortle McMauigul,
dynamiter, was released from
ilie county Jail nt I.os Angeles, in
till 3, be wus given $1,0(10 by
John I). Fredericks, district attorney,
with which to leave the country.
Julius Kosenwald, e
president of Bears, Itoebuck & Co.,
was Indicted in Chicago by a special
grand Jury Investigating tax frauds,
lor failure to file a schedule of per-
sonal property which is valued at $25,-no-
Hon by the grand Jurors.
Wheat prices continued uu their
recorrt-lireukln- upward trend on the
Cortland exchange. Five thousand
bushels of February bliirstem sold at
$l.3:t a bushel, an advance of 1 cent
over previous sales. Five thousand
bushels of March rlub chanced hands
nt $1.31!',..
The rtinninR-Ciillforni- Sun Diego's
twelvemonth celebration of tho com-
pletion f tho Panama canal, opened
at iiiidnipht Jan. 1, when President
Wilson in Washington, 3,000 milei
away, preoecd an electric button that
turned on the lights in the buildings
and grounds.
Up to the first of the year the total
revenue collected from the new war
taxes by Internal Revenue Inspector
Mark A. Skinner and bis corps of as-
sistants In Denver, was '$130,417. This
was collected in the districts of Colo-
rado and Wyoming and inspectors are
still in the field at work.
WASHINGTON.
President Wilson told callers that all
the information reaching bint Indi-
cated that business in the United
tales was steadily Improving.
Kuiergency currency amounting to
$150,834,692 was still outstanding at
the close of business Dee. 31 at the
Treasury Department.
General Villa, in a telegram to hie
agency at Washington, denies that he
has questioned the amnesty proclama-
tions of Ccneral Gutierrer..
Kfforts to strike the inufh-dcbate-
literary tent from the pending imm-
igration bill failed in the Senate. Sena-
tor Martin's motion to eliminate the
provision being defeated, 47 to li.
Women suffragists who culled on
Representative Henry, chairman of
the House rules committee, learned
that the proposed suffrage constitu-
tional amendment probably would be
voted on In the House Jan. 12.
FOREIGN.
The archbishop of Canterbury, Id a
New Year letter to the laity and
clergy, seeks to give impetus to re-
cruiting by a fervent appeal to all men
qualified to bear arms.
Emperor William in a New Year
message to the army and navy asks
them to fare the new year unflinching-
ly and to look forward to new deeds
and new victories for tho beloved
futborland.
A Reuter dispatch from Petrograd
says an order has been Issued there
prohibiting the sale of alcoholic drinks
in the city, including beer. This ap-
plies even to the clubs and high grade
restaurants.
Henry B. H. Droadtey, Unionist
member of parliament for tho How
denshire division or the East Riding of
Yorkshire since l'.lufi, died ouddert.y at
his Yorkshire residence. Ho was sixty
one years old.
The Amsterdam correspondent of
the I.ondon Express says be learns
that the condition of Kmperor William
of Germany, who recently was re-
ported as having recovered from an
Illness, Is worse then Is generally sup-
posed. '
Extensive, comments on the Ameri-ca- a
note to the llrltlah government
are appearing iu the French press. It
Is agreed that no danger exists of a
rupture of the excellent relations be-
tween the United Suites and Fnigluild,
Franco and Russia.
The British Cabinet held a apuciul
session to consider the American gov-
ernment's note concerning thn delay
to Amerleun shipping caused by the
searching of vessels by the llrltlah
fleet. The question was debated nil
day Wednesday without result.
Lieutenant llruno Garibaldi, grand-
son of the ltnlinn hero, was killed
while leading a brilliant charge of the
Italian volunteers, uccbrtllng to an an-
nouncement made at Purls. The charge
tu which Garibaldi met his denth oc-
curred In tho Argonue region and re-
sulted In the capture of two German
trenches.
8PORT.
Notre Dame and Nebraska will meet
on the .gridiron nt Lincoln, Nebr., Oct
23.
Tony Ross of Newcastle, Pa., out-
fought Jim Flynn of Pueblo, Colo., in
n d bout at. Rochester, N. Y.
Jack Torres of Albuquerque won
the declsinu over Charley Plerson of
Kansas City ut the end of ten fast
rounds at Albuquerque, N. M,
William (Kid) Gleason, for three
years adviser to James Callahan, was
unconditionally released by Clarence
Rowland, who recently succeeded Cab
lalian as manager of the Chicago base-
ball team of the American league.
Columbia won another lutercollegl-at- c
championship at New York, easily
defeating Harvard, 3 games to 1, in
the final round of the twenty-thir-
annual tournament, which ended with
the Btnnding of the teams as follows:
Columbia, 10; Princeton, 5 Mil Har-
vard, 5; Yale (last year's winner),
3&. Princeton gained second honors
by defeating 1'ale, 3 games to 1.
GENERAL.
One of the greatest railroad mergers
In rsceut years Is that of the Iake
Shore with tho New York Central.
Tho denl Involves the payment of
Making a noose of her kimono, Misa
Grace llarhuugh, thirty-one- , of Chilll-coth-
III., committed suicide In the
Proctor hospital In Peoria, 111., by
hanging. She was despondent over III
health.
Deputy United States marshals
made two additional arrests at Torre
Haute, Ind., on Indictments relumed
by the federal grand Jury charging
conspiracy to corrupt the election of
Nov. 3.
Immigration through the port of
New York for 1914 fell off to the ex-
tent of 601,410 persons or 45 per cent
as compared with 1913, according to
figures compiled by the commissioner
'
of Immigration.
Flat deplal that packages supposed
to contain only meat destined for bel-
ligerent European countries contained
also copper and other contraband was
made at Chicago by Attorney Alfred
R. Urlon, representative of Chicago
packers In their complaint against
ship seizures by Great Britain.
With the close of Thursday's stag-
nant market ended the dullest year on
the stock exchange since 1878. Total
sales of stocks for that period approxi-
mated 48,000,0(10 shares, as compared
with a little over 83,000,000 last year.
Iloud transactions aggregated about
$402,000,000 against a total of about
$503,000,000 in 1913.
Fifty-fiv- e New Year pardons, pa-
roles and commutations granted by
Governor Ulenso reduced the number
of prisoners in the South Carolina
penitentiary, at the state farms and
in county ronvict camps to 149. The
govcrnor'c action put tho total number
of prisoners to whom he has granted
clemency In hi; four years of office at
1,544.
In the bunk of Peter Tbanner, who
died in the Soldiers' home at Leaven-
worth, Kan., was found a tobaco box
containing $11,000. Officials say his
only known relative, a brother, Uvea In
New York, but they refused to give
his address.
Relatives of Walter Smith, who was
killed by Canadian militia at Fort
Kile, are not satisfied with tho coro-
ner's Jury verdict of "accidental shoot-
ing," and thro'ifch their attorney have
taken steps to bring about a more
thorough investigation through the
Deoartmcnt of State.
THE CLOVIS NEWS
STATE NEWS
OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO
PEOPLE
Weaterii Kewopauer Union Neva Service.
IMTKN DII (OMIMi KVKJtTN.
April Annual Meeting Hiiutliwest-or- n
New ., xk ii emtio Growers' As-
sociation, at lmiiliiK.
There Is talk of establishing a
creamery station at Carrlzozo.
A fire at Carlsbad burned 150 tons
of hay stored in a livery stable.
The carload of turkeys recently
shipped out oi Artesia brought the
shippers $2,00u.
One hundred thousand brook trout
have been Introduced into the streams
wound Silver City.
Cattle shipments from Doming and
vicinity Inside three days amounted
to close to $23,Ouo.
Claude M. Cooley was acquitted at
Aztec of the charge of murdering bis
cousin, Kd Gllilland.
New Mexico has quarantined against
all cattle importations from any source
outside the state.
The section around Melroee has
shipped 1 lilt cars of produce tho past
year, valued at $ :co,000.
The grund jury which convened at
the court house in Raton Jan. 4 had
seven murder cubes to act upon.
Ilules ol soupweed aggregating many
tons were used to construct a tempo
rury loading pen for cattle at Olmr.
The destruction by fire of Dr. J. IS.
Manney's liouie Sanitarium ut Tueuiii
carl resulted in a loss of approximate-
ly $5,000.
There ure thirty nine private and
sectarian schools iu New Mexico, with
242 teachers, 5,589 pupils enrolled, and
ami a dally average attendance of
The Now Mexico Federation of Wom-
an's Clubs bus begun a cumpulgn for
legislation empowering the state to
participate in work of a charitable
mi wre.
For the first time in many years
stamps dropped on ore from Gold bill,
north of Lordshurg, this taking place
nt the new mill erected by Frank G,
('line on his property.
A shipment of 1,171 steers tnndn by
J. W. Phillips brought the handsome
sum of $42,000, and the prices paid
were the highest that have ever been
paid iu the Denting section.
County Treasurer Cox of Las Cruces
has received the proceeds from the
sale of the recent $50,000 Issue of road
bonds and the uiouey Is now available
for use on the Dona Ana county roads.
The average dally population of the
year ended Nov. 30 last was 302. and
tho actuul cost of maintenance per In-
mate per day, taking into conshleru
lion every Item of expense, was 50.1
cunts.
Next May the formal "opening" of
the Llephant ltutte duin, the biggest
Irrigation project ever undertaken by
the reclamation service of the United
States, will be celebrated by New Mex-
ico uud Texas.
landlord John B. McManus of the
slate's Hotel du Villo In Santa FA, re-
ceived 23 more guests, Increasing those
registered with him to 3CS. Twenty-on- e
of the newcomers were brought
from Phoenix, Ariz. i
At the point of guns masked men
held up Mrs. John Simous, wife of a
saloonkeeper at Pinos Altos, and com-
pelled her to reveal to them the hiding-
-place of $2,00u in cash that was
secreted In a trunk. The rohbers, two
iu number, escaped.
After being out twenty-tw- o hours,
the Jury brought in a verdict of "not
guilty" In the c&se of the state of Now
Mexico vs. Claude M. Cooley, charged
with murder, which was heard before
District Judge Abbott at Aztec, San
Juan couaty.
The structure erected In 1913 to
house the exhibits of the famous Max-
well Pumpkin Pie Association bus
been sold to the Maxwell Irrigated
ImwI Company for $212.50. The build-
ing cost a little more than $300. The
sale enables the association to pay all
Indebtedness, and It U understood that
it will go out of existence.
State aid for the Parochial schools
of New Mexico! Iu a statement Sec
retary of State Autoulo Lucero advo-
cates It, suggest ing to tho coming Leg-
islature that a law be passed authoriz-
ing boards of education in towns
where there are parochial schools to
donate at least 50c per child monthly
to those In charge of tbo Catholic In-
stitutions.
Tho recommendations ot the state
school superintendent, embodied In bis
report to the governor, are those
urged at the recent X. M. E. A. meet-
ing, Including, a minimum school term
of seven months; raising the age lim-
it under the compulsory education law
from fourteen to sixteen years; bet-
ter school supervision; better training
of teachers, and the passage of a free
textbook law.
The Clovls Chamber of Commerce
is sending out circular letters to oth-
er commercial organizations in vari-
ous parts of tho state, telling of lost
year's success with Sudan grass and
offering to furnish seed for distribu-
tion by the organizations addressed.
Declaring that the State Board ot
Education baa been hampered and
crippled In Its work for lack of funds,
Alvan N. White, secretary of the
board, asks Governor McDonald to re-
quest the State Legislature tor an ap-
propriation of not less than $3,000 a
year to carry on the work of the board.
GOLD YIELD $1,172,000
SUBSTANTIAL GAIN SHOWN IN
NEW MEXICO.
1,720,000 Ounces of Silver and 65,000,- -
000 Pounds of Copper Produced
During the Past Year. '
Weetein Nowepaper Neva liervlce.
Albuquerque. The output of New
Mexico minus for eleven months of
1914, with an estimate for Decomber,
according to preliminary figures by
Charles W. Henderson of the United
States Geological Survey at Washing
ton. Indicate a yield ot $1,172,000 Iu
gold, 1,720,000 ounces ot silver, 1,840,
1100 pounds of lead, tjS.fiOO.OOU pounds
of copper and 18,300,000 pounds of nine
(In terms of spelter and zinc in zinc
oxide).
These figures show Increases ot
$290,000 iu gold, 90.000 ounces ot sll
ver, 9,300,000 pounds of copper and
1,800,000 iHjunds of sine, and a de-
crease of 2,600,000 pounds ot lead. De-
spite lower prices for metals the to
tal value was $12,070,OiiO in 1914
against $11,694,002 In 1913, an increase
of $376,000.
The Mogollon district, which In 1913
yielded $iil!),886 In gold and $1,306,766
ounces of silver, showed a .small In
crease for 1914.
Considerable metallic gold and silver
were marketed from Pinos Altos, iu
addition to ores shipped. The output
uf the gold and silver heurlng siliceous
anil copper ores of the Iordsburg dls
trlct Increused.
The Whito Oaks district, Lincoln
county, continued to produce gold bul
lion. The Ell.aliethtown district, Col
tux county, remained the principal
placer-producin- district.
Tho Oro (J ra tide district, in Otero
county, and the San Pedro district, in
Santa Fe county, contributed gold and
silver Iu copper ores.
Brown Shoots Wilson.
Clayton. Charles Wilson, a Sautn
Fe hrakeman runn'.ug be'.ween Arkun
sas City and Newton, Kans., was shot
uud Instantly killed at the homo of
bis father-in-law- , John Harris, nine
miles west of Clayton, by Hoy Brown,
who then committed suicide. Wilson
came to Clayton to spend Christinas
with his wife mid duughlcrs, from
whom he had been separated for two
years. Brown Is said to have been iu
love Willi Mrs. Wilson, and took ex
ceptioo to her husband's npneurauee
on the scene. Brown called at thu
Wilson home, not expecting to find
Wilson there. A fight followed, and
Brown knocked Wilson down and
dragged him outside of the bouse,
where lie shot him three times. Brown
then returned to bis own home, lay
dofcn on bis bed and committed sul
cide by blowing out his bruins with a
shotgun. The bedclothing was set on
fire and tbe bouse destroyed. Brown's
body was burned almost to a crisp,
Mrs. Wilson ramo to Clayton to give
ber version of the tragedy to the au-
thorities. She Is apparently unmoved
by the killing of ber husbsnd. It Is
alleged tbat Wilson hnd threatened to
kill Brown if he did not reuse his at-
tentions to Mrs. Wilson.
Trustees Named for College Fund.
Santa Fi5. Assistant State Travel-tu- g
Auditor Si. A. Mos:niann, as reg-
istrar, and P. F. McCanna of Alba-qucrqu- e
member of the board of re-
gents, us trennurer, have been ap
pointed by the regents to take charge
ot the financial affairs ot tbe New
Mexico State College at Ijis Cruces,
pending adjustment of the situation
caused by the failure of the First
State Bank ot Las Orates, in which
more than $75,000 of the college funds
w ero on deposit Governor McDonald
and Attorney Geaeral Clancy attended
the meeting which was called to de-
vise means of continuing uninterrupt
ed the work of the college. Steps
will be taken to recover on the $75,- -
000 bond ot Treasurer Morgan L. Iew-elly-
whom McCanna succeeds.
Heavy Snowfall Tied Up Traffic.
Albuquerque. A heavy snowfall tied
up street car traffic and caused elec-
tric lights to go out in places. A power
wire to tb morning newspaper broke,
forcing It to go to press with four
pages. TU storm was not accompa-
nied by unusually low temperatures.
More than 500 children gathered
around Albuquerque's first municipal
Christmas tree In the storm tor the
first of three nights' fiesta.
Insane Convict Ends Life.
East Las Vegas. With a noose ot
a George Vlchiallll ot Ratou
banged himself in the state hospital
for the insane. He bad attempted to
commit suicide by hammering hlu
head on the concrete floor. Vlchiallll
was sentenced to tbe Suuta Fe peni
tentiary for life, tor murder. He be-
came Insane a few years ago and was
transferred hero.
Deaf and Dumb School.
Santa F6 Tho school for the dent
and dumb at Santa Fe reports to Gov-
ernor McDonald that It bus 45 pupils
In attendance and that Its expendi
tures last year were $15,279.08, leav
ing a balance of $1,01 4.GC in the treas-
ury.
Navajo Indian Frozen to Peath.
Gallup. Juan Nez Bega, a Navajo
Indian, who attemtited to sleen In thn
open, was found4 frozen to death on the
Rio Puerco near here.
579 MEN KILLED
WHEN SHIP SANK
ONLY 201 SAVED FROM OCEAN
AFTER THE FORMIDABLE
WAS BLOWN UP,
SLAVS BLOCK ADVANCE
OFFICER OF KAISER SEIZED
ABOARD SHIP WITH THREE RE-
SERVISTS IN PASSPORT PLOT.
Wli n NniatMY Union Nwi Srvlc.
Ixindon, Jan. 4. Another fifty men
from the battleship Formidable, lost in
tho English channel Friday have
reached safety after riding out a fierce
gale for upward ot 20 honrs In an open
cutter, making a total of 201 survivors
out of a crew ot 679.
These figures place tho total loss at
499. The latest survivors landed at
Lyme-Regl- on the Dorset coast. All
were In a state ot exhaustion aftor
their terrlhlo experience.
They declare that there is little hope
ot any further survivors, as the tre-
mendous sea which was running at tho
time made It Impossible for men to
live long euough to be picked up by
panning vessels, wlillo many of those
clinging to tbe wreckage undoubtedly
were killed when the second explo
sion occurred.
Fighting Continues.
Tho lund fighting, which is sporadic
In the west but more continual In tbo
east, has brought uhout no material
change in tho situation. The artillery
is nlr.ylng tbe biggest part along the
western front, although at points there
bus been close-rang- e fighting In which
a t'ew yards have been gained or lost.
The Germans deny the French ro- -
port that they have been driven out of
part of the village of Stelnhach, up-
per Alsace, which has been the scene
of very eungulnary fighting for a week
the Infantry finding rover behind the
bouses.
There have been engagements on
the rivers Bzura and Rawka, In Pol
and, but seemingly tbe Germans aro
no nearer Warsaw than they wero a
week ago. They have commenced of
fensive operations In the direction of
Klolee, one of tho larger towns of
southern Poland, which doubtless has
for Its object the holding up of tbe
RtiKBlan advance through Gallcla on
Crncow.
Plot to Steal Passports Blocked.
New York. An alleged conspiracy
to furnish German army officers and
reservists with American passports
fraudulently obtained, to enablo them
to return to Germany from tbls coun-
try without danger of molestation by
French or English authorities, was
brought to light by the Department ot
Justice.. Tbe disclosure came with the
arrest of Carl Ruroode, a former agent
for the North Gorman IJoyd steamship
line, and with tbe removal from the
outward-boun- d steamer Bergcoafjord
of a Gorman army officer and three
German reservists. All were charged
with conspiracy to defraud tbe United
Slates government through tbe use of
American passports.
Following the New York arrests
Morris Deltch, said to bo a Now York
attorney, was taken into custody at the
home of his father-in-la- In Philadel-
phia and was released later on $23,000
bond.
The four soldiers were taken oft tbe
steamer, which was bound for Borgen,
Norway, Just as she was passing quar
antine, and brought hack to New York
on a revenue cutter. All four bore
photographic passports Issued hy tbe
State Department to Americans and
alleged to have been furnished them
by Ruroedo.
Two Guilty In Mine Murder Cases.
Canon City. Five of the coal mine
strikers on trial for murder In con
nection with the fighting at the Chan
dler mine lust April were found not
guilty by a District Court Jury here,
and two Dave Lobb and Bnn Richard
son were found guilty ot voluntary
manslaughter. The Jury deliberated
for fifty-thre- e liours before It an
nounced Its verdict. The men acquit-
ted are Felix Pogllano, Tom Eustor,
Dr. Frank Sutorious, John Ylets and
Matt Graham. Nineteen other men
have been charged with tbe same of
fense, but have not been tried.
Stewsrt Selected for Speaker.
Denver. Philip B. Stewart of Colo
rado Springs, chairman of the Repub-
lican state central committee and
state representntlve-elect- , was made
the Republicans' choice for speaker of
the House, at a conference of Repub
lican legislators-elect- .
Troops Leave Northern Fields.
Boulder. Federal troops stationed
in the northern Colorado coal fields
Sunday received orders to leave the
district Tuesday.
Carranza's Kin Captive; 8taff Shot.
Vora Cruz. General Jesus Car
rnnza, brother of Venustlano Carranza,
Is being held a prisoner by General
Santlbanes on the Isthmus of Tehaun- -
topee. General Santlbanes shot Car-
ranza's staff of fourteen officers, spar-
ing his son, Abolardo Carranza and
Ignacio PeraldL They also are held
captives. The execution ot the mem-
bers of the staff took place aftor Qen.
Alfonso Santlbanes had failed In-
duce Venustlano Carranza to make
terms for their release.
Finest tobaccos,
skillfully blended-th- at's
the source of
that rare flavor which
has made FATIMA
CIGARETTES
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The Prospect
"You don't seem anxious to get
home to your dinner."
"I don't care for tbe menu I'll get."
"What la It?'.'
"When my wife rinds out I forgot
to mall ber letter the first course will
be tongue served up with hard sauce."
ENDS DYSPEPSIA
IES1I GS
'Tape's Diapepsin" cures sick,
sour stomachs in five minutes
-T-ime Itl
"Really does" put bad stomachs In
order "really does" overcome Indiges-
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness in Ave minutes thut Just
that makes Pape's Diapepsin the lar-
gest selling stomach regulator In the
world. It what you eat ferments Into
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and
eructate sour, undigested food and
acid; head Is dizzy and aches; breath
foul; tongue coated; your lnsldes filled
with bile and indigestible waste, re-
member the moment "Pape's Diapep-
sin" comes In contact with the stomach
all such distress vanishes. It's truly
astonishing almost marvelous, and
tbe Joy Is its barmlessness.
A large fifty-cen- t case of Pape's Dia-
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars'
worth of satisfaction.
It's worth its weight In gold to mea
and women who can't get their stom-
achs regulated. It belongs in your
home should always he kept bandy
In case of sick, sour, upset stomach
during tbe day or at night It's the
quickest, surest and most harmless
stomach doctor in the world. Adv.
It Is hard for a woman to hold her
husband's love when she can't even
hold her tongue.
Backache Warns You
Buck Mb Is one of Nature's warnings
of kidnav wolum, Klduay dliessa kills
thoiuuda every yur.
J)nnt Brlot a bad back. If your dark
Is Unie If tt hurt to iUmhp or lift If
ihr Is Irrrgtilarlly of tbe sncratioiit
mtptit your kldnrs. If you suVar bed-ch-dkztsM sud ra tired, nerTous sad
worn-ou- t, you bars farther proof.
I'm Dosn's Kidney Pills, sfloeaMdlalBe
for bsd back and wmk kidneys.
A Colorado Case
Mra. Martha K
Towniend, 114 &lluprfkao St. Colo-
rado Sprlnco, toto.,
oyo: "My kidney
blithered me nicbt
nd Amy and 1 hsd
heertauhee that al- -
muat blinded me.
My heart palpitated
and my hack ached
aa If a knife waa be-I- n
thniat Into It. 1
d.tctored and tried
different medtclneo,
but It waa not until
1 uaed Doan'e Kid
ney cilia, that I waa
eared. I am bow In good health."
Cot DoWt el Aey State, loe a Be
DOAN'SVAW
FOSTEK-M1LBUR- CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.
Your liver
Is Clogged Up
That's Why You're Tired-O- ut el Sorts
Have Ma Appetite
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
..! 1 mil ,m, !ntit
in a few days. A
They do X
their iluty.X y- - I
CureCon--
--J
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature
Df iCV LOSSES SURELY PREVENTEU111, AI.H by Cattir'a Stlaektoe Pllle. Low.
mM4tW MX . firth, mlUhle; preferred lif
Wmiern itoclun-- n ueoetiM thiy ere- -
tett wore other eoMfete tell.
Write fur booklet and
Okie. BlHkltf mil 11.00H.aew tkee. BiaekiM Pllle 4.0a
Vm tny Iniwtor, hut OuUrf tieel
The inperierttr of Cutler product! b rtue to oeer Upeer of eperliiMnf la vomIrm eno eerime eely.
I nelet en Cutter', tf utiolitAlrutMe, er.ter 1lrH.
TKS CUTTIS LAlOAATuny, Borkoley. Collier ofo.
.1
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C; 'Is President Wilson
Our Greatest Failure
louston, Texas, Dec 2G. Gov.
Cc quitt tonight made public a
fci; led statfmvnt in which har-ix.'.ne- d
the Wilson administra-
tis i as "iho j.r iitcst fiiilure in
tl . histury of the Pr sidency,"
nr 1 predicte i the overwhelming
di I'ntol' tli national Democracy
in UH(. ( t.lquitt will ivtire
fr n ;tho (lovi rnorship ,'anuary
19, 1015, : i (I is a candidate for
the l)i mr.cKitir h(ii.n;.l.ion for
Mill.: :r fXlMietS fl'Olll his
sl.iten iii :i liow:
"ll.o tXuth i.i .' Hi e of
II.'' tiiVU' ,;: hi C i ; l l'lo H in Its
hi. tit y, j 1, i). ciuii o di" i In' utttr
ir.'.oniwlci'i t. o ( ihe mn in
ch irpe ( t ihe yov-t- merit, ft 8
bt ines.? h :o.sirat: d and i'a
cr Jit iii'iuii'r !, tli f i s
pt"li!u in.- s'..i.i vim: T nj ad
n : iii fr;i' :o,i's f ircijrn polity hjis
b( n imh ci'lic, Knyli.nd stupj-ei- i
A n r c (utt.i'n si, ij mu nt s un-ti- 'l
th Kn i;l-- , Mji,n(.d' h u.'lil
l):.'ir
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'. :.!.. !i Va .3 ii hi.-iio-
"If 1 had Ken Pivsid'i'nt I
wm' 1 J.i: v. Ffi'vcd notice on
,'li.Mi's 1'fi'niii.T that our
fceiirn ti!idc in cotton and eth
er hi'iic" traiiand 'dnimodities
w
..si"i'i:;r forward with or with
l.i 6 consent, and if
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( ? t en.'oree that notice.
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u ihe
.
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wait- -
w in Kiiiaii
(iiiisiml
fobbed t '
protcctiMl
r'.d COM'.- -
I III'.'
"Tlio a 'iii.iii.-- ; ration's anti-t.U'i- l
I.i.. a; u i: .n-.'ai- d fakes
.
i far a.s iiiii.tiv.ii.K the people
; urn tlio ii M.- -t opi'i'LLs'iun is con-
'I'm1!,
"I a.M al.y c iav. .ced the
, a i"nai t I' r.ioa Of l'.iJtiwiil end
l i j Di .itic i't':;iine. Toe
I rtii .s in' tli - iiaiDiial
ale a,.,a,i!i.s..rauoii have wliul-- i
Ja.L'd to her curbni inopo-- .
s or to lu'..er liie cost of livinir
r thou 'jj1'.', aail have mater-.il- y
iviii: lu'.t-- to d prive mil-in- s
oi M,; e lai in rs of employ-- ,
'out. 'I i.e i.uiiiinistration
ied .WO.DOU.OOJ.UOt) wottln.f
. aporaLo secunties ovvneu , in
North and EiSt, by a.Treas-i.-
Deparinient order to nation-- :
1 batiks to l .u i (iioa.'y on lis.ed
purities at not hiis than the
i .oshiK (luutations of July, ipi l.'
The ;ame administration.
when
'stood
aske l io alioiv the peiipie
J.OOO.OUO of their co!- -
l'dive crid.t for lo or t h i e .
cars t M.ve tlieniS'-lve- s from
sinj: SjUI, 1)00,000 on their cot-- ,
ti crop, rearded vaiorizulion
i violation of sound
"The President stood in the
road and condt uned the South,
which has mad.: a heavier loss
and. more wide-sprea- d misery
than it has known in three Fen-
erations. He vindicated an
obsolete theory of political econ-
omy, tut has practically ruined
the- - country in doing it."
THE FEIST GAFTIE OF
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Juclyoa 4:4-31- : 6:1-2- Jan. 10,
Sitora and Barck Mra. Deborah and
f.;rs. Jael Was the Latcor a Murder
e;s? How "tlie Start In The
Course Fought Against Sicora."
"Thr. reAroue try, mid Iho Lord luarelh, ana
UiUnnlli (inn mil o thilr (roudlM."
I'ltilm .11.77.
r. hnvo heretofore pointocl
out Hint tlio niitltyp.
llattlo of Armageddon
wni iiilckly follow tlio
prrsijnl ivnrlil wjii-- . T.,i!ny's Study re-
lates to llii' lir-- Kiciit battle lit the
Valley of .Mciiiiiii, ik,;i., r,)r S uinny
ki.miuiiii'i-h- , inn! then-for- made tlio
hjlMl.-- l if till- Mvllll' pl'I'dictloU reaped
lilK Hie "Time of Trouble sucll lis was
not xliire I.'iiti. was u nnllim." prcpnr
mu inn wiiy for .MtvHiuira Klnsilmii
'J lit' IsracMti-8- . Riiilty of lilnlntry, hail
(,i UuVa t'ovonaiit wltti
till-in- . Iiecn elm
ti'iiiil liy tlie tn.'P- -
ruiltins of tliclr
to vaminisli
lii'lll. UoiiitiiI
Ht'ra, of the
s, h n v I n
Iiii'hIiIihI . tlio
of Xnrtli
rii!iis!im ftir yciiCH.
lifarti'i) south wiirtl
wllli a lajirt' iinny,
Intfur iiiin viriD
toi li'H. TliHtrniiutli
of IiIh ri: iv Is
Idolatry nt llnrtik'"
Hay.
shown in that It contained nine Jiun
.i i i.... .i .... .Ul 11 Oil T'llUI IMIH.
W lift he had Kottcn ns far south
Ward nit tlio Viillry of Mt'glddo, tiit'S.
ecii::i'rs Inforaiid hlai that Curate, nn
Israt llli', foiiiiir.' Hoiilliward with
nn iinny oi' tmi tliousiind luraclltt's.
l.'iuliT l.iiviut' Kulilanri! I'.anik inadr
Mt. Tnfe.'ir Mm iinny linm.-la- lcr known
iim tliii'tloiiiit of Ti'aiisliKiii.iliiiii, whtro
.Mrsi.luhVt I'oihiun Kiimilnin n. rrprc--
FiMitiit ln n vlnlciii. IVtiT 1:1(121.
I Iim wor.l oi' Israid'H (llrprt.(l
ti'ii.'ilc to iithaiM't' i'iiinst the
Cniiiiiiiilli n. rilsiM'ii'H iinny was (lis
fiiniitiitl mid wiiiii'ri'il. A irrrat cloud
Imi'st ,.Kvi-lai- l tlio rlvi'r. iniikhiK fj'lat:
nilrs-."- f tJio lower vnlloy.-i- , rt'inlorlim
listdi it, Siwm'M chariots. IIIh Ktildli'rs
.nofing fur tliclr IIvph, wort out down
liy tlio Ivrai'llfcH, whllo tlioiinaiids wen
KWcpt I'.t the fri'shi'ts tlown to tlio ncn.
Tlil-- i 'I l vlni liiici fcrcnt e mi ),chalf
of.Tt'idN fionplii Is llmir.-iilvi-l- htvlod
't.li' Cfclitlint of Iho "hIiiis" aualiiHt
.Fiswn a nriiiy. Slnillarly. In t horrent
Artlj.'ijrri'liliin near nt hand, It will not
ho niiniaii nilnht that will prevail, but
the howls of humanity will ctTift the
coniii'tc dNrnpl Ion of tlio Present Or-
der, l.eeliarlah ll:i:!. It Is tho
cloud linrt of Truth and the rtsinjj
waters of knnwlcdu'i. which nro ItIiik-Ini- f
to pass this treat hiiiiian cntns
trnphe--whic- h the F.onl will overrule
for tho world's iihwdug.
The Power of a Faithful Woman.
The ('miaa idles had coiiiicreil Is
rael, llils coiKiiiest, iHi'inllted of
t"!,"!. had Us IliNi.iloiis Klart when tin.
Isiat liles. iicL'Icrtintf the I ilvlne dlree- -
tion. had hcmin to Intermarry with
the Caiiaanltes, These had enticed
their hiisli.'in.ls ni.d their children to
Wo;.-hi- i Ihe lien then Kmls. Apiareiit l.v
mi, 'iij iM.iciiics wno ii an inn gillie
over to idolatry had Hourly loa their
I: !:! i!.--e ul iho (rue (.'ml
Iii i.iU il.uk hour the piincts of the
Mhos .seeiiitd to lack pal rlutlMii, ns
well as failli in (Jod. l:ach trllio was
u separiito Klaio with no cohesion
lietwccn th.ia-th- o I'lvliiclyhitenili'd
l.'ind of iini.in. Hi,, t rui religion, hnv
liiK relaxed. Al out II. Is I line the Lord.
KeeMic; a chillilicl t 111 lll which to
he crnriou to His ,eoie. round It III
a woman- - I iclmrah. Sic realized tin;
more ki eul.v than ilid others,
pi'iili.ilily lietnustf more deeply
to Ooil.
I'elionili removed from her homo In
tl.e north to the Highlands of Kplirnlm
1 rmii there sent utisiiiihillnu iiioh
ciiKes to die chief men of tho tribes.
She was respected, her counsel nppre
eialed, her n,lv e,. K.uiKht. In tills sense
s!ie juil :ed n.lliiolilshed - (.'llldt'd Is
rack Silo Is nl. h d u prophetess. This
ini'ht mean cither a public teacher or
one through whom tlio Lord Bent spo-cln- l
iiiessau'es. Some thlusjs ronncctod
with tho (dory Indlcnte the Inlter.
When 8lseia's army lia,l proieoded
Btiiithwnrtl. Deborah Bent word to
Itarali. ii lender iii lier Iribo Nnphlnll
- to uia ich Immediately to Imttle. Ku-ra-
refused unless hIic would
to. She HKreed to do bo. t'orowurnlnu
him. however, that lie would iiiNa part
of Ids MiWNliig ns a result.
Sisern'H nriny defeated, ho fled nfoot
with others, only tt be ovortakn by
frvv'-rv-
-'
Krnt
the victors. Enter-
ing n Hupposodly
hospitable tent, he
hid hlniseir nnd
fell nsleop. Ill
hostess then drove
n teui-pii- i ihroiiRli
his temple. Thcni'l
has been denoune.
ed ns n breach of
hospitality, but de-
fended by others
on the ground thnt
ntnoncst the Arabs
of rulestlno it la
The Clovis NEWS' Biggest Offer!
il 1 '
If you will pay for one year's subscription to The Clovis News at once
you may take your choice of any club of magazines listed below The price
of our paper including the magazines will be only $1.25.
What Club of Magazines do you want? Club Number
Cut out and mail with your remittance. Your Check or P. 0. Money Order will do, or you may bring your order to our office
next time you come to town.
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Billl a custom to consider worthy of
death nuy uinn who Intrudes into a
woinnn's tent. .Incl wna not n Chris-linn- ;
mid whatever may bo Biild of her
would have ia benrliig Uon Chris-thins- ,
who nro under tho Iiw of Love.
I.cf us reiiioiiiher thnt the denth of
slsor:i and his nriny did not precipitate
them inl, i ctenial torture, but was
merely tho wny by which they were
"pnlhereil to their fathers." They
hnvo known nothlui; since, find will
know nothing until nfter the establish
nicria. of .Mi'.vltih'B tviiiiliiii.
Episcopal Sunday School'
The first meeting of the Epis
copal Sunday School was held
nt. the church, Sunday, Dec. 27.
1914.
The officers elected were as
follows:
Mr. Jack Morn'?, Sup't.
Mrs, Dalton Reed, Asst. Supt.
Mrs. Blumlein. Sec'y.
Mrs.. Haney. Treas.
Teachers: Miss Sadie Carl-
ton. Bible Class; Mrs. Pixley,
Infant Class; Miss Martin, Ju-
nior Class.
Sunday School at 10:00 o'clock
every Sunday.
All welcome.
' rA.tfloM MIMUUf Al
'';M..,;l''.
iV'tV."' v..'f;''...''J';','';,'
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Home Life
$1.25Our Paper and Any One of These Clubs $1.25
SEVERAL leading publishers of magazines have joined with us in one of the greatest subscriptionever put out in this country. Through this combination everybody will be able to get ayearly subscription to three magazines in combination with our weekly paper at practically the price
of our paper alone, q In this list you will find forty different periodicals formed into thirty-fiv-e different
clubs. Each club has 3 magazines, except one Special Club which has four magazines; some of these maga-
zines sell for as much as $1 a year. They are all good and cover a large variety of choice reading matter,including History, Music, Religion, Education, Fashions, Fancy Needlework, Illustrated Current EventsHome Decorations, Fiction, Literature, Drama, Art, Science, Inventions, General Farming, Dairy Farming.Live Stock, Vegetables, Fruit and Poultry.
On account of tha .plendid contract wa bava made with tha publl.her. of these magasinea, w. . able to oar readers a
.n.e fHh. ClUb' ta eombtaatJon with ou, paper one year for $1.25. ju.t 2Sc han th. prlc. ofeu,This offer everybody. If you have never aubicribed to our paper before, we ask you to take ad vantage of thla offer.If yon are a Mbscriber to our paper we ask you to renew ao that you too. may get 3 magasinea eitra. Look over the list and selectthe club you like best. Send your order today or give order toyour our representadve or call at our office when in town. If you
"! "W ,ubl,c"ber ny magasinea and want to renew just send your order to us and we will have your subscription
.yS' ,ub,criP,io" ? our Jper i' P'uX d0"' we ,'dviM 'O0 W P nd tak vant.ge of this b.r.in. If you . Inthe habit of your magasinea through channels, we ask toyou justly compare our dubs and prices anyother offer you r;eive. You. no doubt, ar. now a subscriber to soma of these periodicals You can save money by sendm"renewal order to us. Here is a chance to get your horn, paper and a yearly of good reading at a real bargain. If you wantone or mora of these magasinea sent to different addresses, just mention it
TELL ALL YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS ABOUT THIS BIG OFFER
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May Wheat Jumps
Again at Chicago.
Chicago, III., Jan. 5. May
wheat took another sensational
rise today and went to $1.37 on
the pit. A report soon became
current that James A Patten
was cornering the market, but
his agents denied this. They
said that the price comes as a
result of enormous exports and
poor European crops.
Market Report
Hens 8 cents.
Turkeys, 10 cents,
Butter fat 26 cents.
Eggs 25 to 30 cents.
Hogs (on foot) 6 cents.
Cattle 5 cents.
Wheat $1.10 per bushel
Kaffir (bulk) 80 cents.
Maize 80 cents.
Feterita, 80 cents.
Lots 11, 12 block 30 North
Park Addition; lot block 37
original; lot 2 block 74. Any
one wishing one or all, make!
me an offer as I need money.
Address, Josephine Burnett,
Astoria, Oregon, 353 Franklin.
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LEE HAZELWOOD
The Oldest Established Transfer Line in Clovis
Down Town Phone 123 Residence Phone 321
...K. C. BARBER SHOP...
SNELLINGS & GREENWOOD, Props.
A Clean, Sanitary Shop with Best Fixtures in the City.
Hot and Cold Baths. - - Shining Stand.
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO.
Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co,
(JOHNSON BROS.)
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone
WEKESSSSSSS3BSBBBOBSS
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235.
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I I 1'llAY imt tii.it nun tn mtile
nl my power of place and
lordly swity,I only pray for simple grace to look my
neighbor In the fare full honestly
from day to day." J. W. Klley.
BE SURE TO TRY THESE.
Tbis Is a delirious drink, which may
b kept over for a year and is much
better to give as a tonic than a fer-
mented fruit juice:
Rsspberry Shrub. For every cupful
of Juice add a half cup of cider vine-fa- r
and two cups of sugar. Hoi I and
klm, and when thick bottle. When
serving, allow a fourth of a cup of the
shrub to three fourths of a cup of cold
water, unless the sirup is thin.
Cherry Conserve. To a pound of
raisins add two pounds of cherries,
three oranges. Juice and rind, and four
pounds of sugar. Chop the fruit, add
the sugar and cook for a half hour.
6eal in glasses while hot
Salad Dressing for Fruit. A half
cup of orange Juice, a fourth of a cup
of lemon Juice, two tablrspnonfuls of
butter cooked with two of flour, and a
kalf cup of sugar. Cook until smooth
suid the flour Is well cooked.
Mushroom Catsup. Wipe, but do
not wet, fresh mushrooms. Put in
layers In a stone dish, cover with salt
end press a plate with a weight over
them. Let stand In a warm place for
twenty-fou- r hours, then mash and
etraln them through a aleve. To every
quart of the liquor add an ounce of
pepper corns and boll for half an hour.
Then add a fourth of an ounce of all-
spice, half an ounce of sliced ginger
root, a dozen whole cloves and three
Hades of mace; cook fifteen minutes.
Cool and strain again and put Into
mall bottles. Dip the corks In melted
wax.
Beet Relish. A quart of cabbage, a
"quart of cooked beets, chopped, two
ops of sugar, a tablespoonful of salt,
teaspoonful of pepper and half a
of cayenne and a cup of
Crated horseradish, enough vinegar to
mix well, and put Into cans cold.
Canned Corn. To nine cups of corn
dd a cup of sugar and half a cup of
alt and one cup of water. Put into
sterilized cana. seal tight Freshen
"when using.
I HEARD the proud strawberry
I saying:
"Only see what a ruby I've made."
It forgot how the bes In their Maying
Had brought It the stuff for Us trade.
1 , .,.
-- Lowell.
A FEW UNUSUAL DISHES.
For those who are fond of Devon-
shire cream, which may be whipped
and served on berries or used as pud-
ding sauce, the characteristic flavor Is
enjoyed. Scald milk and allow the
cream to stand thirty-si- x hours; skim
suid use either plain or whipped.
Madison 8alad. --Cut up four cucum-
bers Into uniform cubes, add a small
onion, also cut fine; two tablespoon-
fuls of chopped parsley, and pour over(his a French dressing. Serve in to-
mato cupa.
Orange Fluffs. For a light biscuit
for five o'clock tea or for a luncheon
dainty, mix a baking powder biscuit
dough, roll It out In small circles; dip
cubes of sugar In orange juice and
plunge Into the center of each. Add a
brushing of melted butter and bake.
Serve piping hot
Baked Potatoes, 8panlsh Style.
Hake six medium sized potatoes, cut
open lengthwise and remove the con-
tents. Mash the potatoes with grated
onion, butter and salt and a little
cream or milk. Replace in the shell,
put a slice of sweet red pepper on the
top of each and brown In the oven.
8trawberry Filling for Cake. Heat
cup of cream until stiff, add a third
of a cup of powdered sugur nnd a
plncb of salt. Fold carefully Into the
beaten white of an egg anil add a half
cup of mushed strawberries.
Japanese Salad. Hemove ripe ban-
anas from their skins, cut the Irult In
cubes nnd mix with green peas nnd
French dressing. Arrange the salad In
the shells, place on lettuce leaves and
garnish with slices of batiuna overlap-
ping.
Ml 11: dean of mine, wu shouldn'tworry so!
What we've missed ef eulm, we couldn't
have, you know!
What we've met of stormy pain,
And of sorrow's driving ruin.
We can better meet uiculn,
If they blow.
8UMMER DISHES.
Something new, odd or unusual al-
ways appcala to the cook, as her
Is instantly strained to keep
good tilings and variety at the same
time.
Cabbage and Cherry 8alad. Take
two cupa of chopped while cabbage,
toss It together with the salad dress-
ing, made by eooklng together equal
sports of egg yolk and vinegar; add sea-
soning to uats of salt and sugar snd
Just before Fcrving time add a drained
cup of cherries.
Date Tapioca Make a custard of
a quart of milk, three tablespoonfuls
of sugar n ml one beaten tgg. Cook
two tablespoonfuls of minute tapioca
in thj milk until thick, then stir In the
eKK and sugar. When cold add a cup-
ful of chopped dates.
Chicken Pie. Put all the plecea of
chicken into a quart granite sauce
pan, add all the gravy and enough
water to fill the pan two-third- s full.
Make a rich biscuit dough and drop
small b'scults to cover the chicken.
See tli.U the dish is boiling hot before
adding the biscuits. Hake In a hot
oven ten minutes.
Wedding Cake One cupful each of
sugar, butter and niolaases, a cup ofjelly or strawberry preserves, one cup
of buttermilk, half a cup of strong cor-fe-
two eggs, a grated nutmeg, two
teaspoonful of cinnamon, one tea
spoonful of cloves, two teaspoonfuls o'
soda dissolved In half a cup of boil-
ing water, two pounds of raisins, one
pound of chopped candled fruit, lemon,
orai.ge peel and citron, six cups of
flour measured before sifting. Mix
the fruit with the flour, bake one
hour In a slow oven. This will make
three or four good sized cakes. Keep
three months at least before using;
wrap In waxed paper and keep in a
stone jar.
S3 h'-rnTt- fMr ISN'T mining rain to
me,
It's rnlnlmc dnffodlls;
In every dimpled drop I see
Wild llnwcm on the Mils.
The clouds of ray engulf the day
And overwhelm the town;
It Isn't ruining rain to me
It's ruining roses down.
Holit. lioveman.
FROZEN DESSERTS.
When company is coming and a dish
of extra quality Is desired, Raked
Alaska will be highly appreciated Get
a one or two quart brick of vanilla Ice
cream and make a meringue of three
or six egg whites and three or aix
tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar.
Cover a board with white paper, lay
on a thin sponge cake and turn the Ice
cream on the rake, which should ex
tend a half Inch beyond the cream.
Cover with the meringue and spread
smoothly. Place In the oven and
brown quickly In a hot oven.
A cupful of crushed macaroons added
to vanilla ice cream before It Is frozen
bard makes a delicious variety.
Banana Ice Cream. Remove the
skins and nib through a sieve four
good-elze- bananas, add a cup of sugar
and one and a half tablespoonfuls of
lemon juice and a quart of cream, then
freeze.
Chocolate Ice Cream. Melt one and
a half squares of bitter chocolate and
dilute with hot water to pour easily;
add to a quart of thin cream, then add
a sup of sugar, plncb of salt and a ta-
blespoonful of vanilla. Freeze.
Strawberry Ice Cream. Crush a
quart of ripe berries and strain
through a cheese cloth, add a cup and
three-quarte- of sugar and a pint of
cream, with a plncb of salt, and
freeze.
Milk 8herbet. This Is a delicious
frozen dish that is rich enough to sat-
isfy many who find Ice cream too
heavy for the digestion. Take the
Juice of three lemons, a cup and a half
of sugar and a quart or good milk;
freeze. The mixture may curdle when
combined, but It will freeze out and be
as smooth as velvet.
Voice of Conscience.
A western Kentucky negro was In
Jail awaiting trial for stealing a calf.
His wife called to see him. On her
way out the Jailer, whose name was
Grady, halted her.
"Mandy," he Inquired, "have you got
a lawyer yet for Jim?"
"Naw. sail," sold the wife. "Ef Jim
was guilty I'd git him a lawyer right
away; hut he tells me he ain't guilty,
nnd so. of co'se, I oin't almln' to hire
none."
'Mr. Grady," came a voire from the
cells above, "you tell dnt nigger wom-
an down that to git a lawyer and git
a good one, too!" Saturday Evening
Post.
A Continued Effort,
Mrs. Regstaff Did your husband
ever try his hand at sustained fic-
tion?
Mrs. Percollum Did he? For at
least ten years he's been trying to
make rue believe he likes my look-
ing!
His Mistake.
He Women ought to have some
expression In their dress. Now, look
at that gown yonder; It has not a bit
of point.
She My dear man, It's trimmed
with yards of it!
Not the Only One.
"foil know," he was saying, "I
couldn't Fee a woman stand up while
I was sitting."
"So you gave her your seat?"
"No; I closed my eyes and pre-
tended to be asleep " Judge's Library.
DRY FARMING METHOD
In Arid Section Important Factor
Is Precipitation.
In Order to Regulate Evaporation One
Must Study Severs! Processes In
Nature Which Retsrd or
Facilitate It
The important weather factors that
affect crop production as have been
told In all our geographies from time
Immemorial, but will still bear re
peating, are light, heat and moisture.
To these might be added the fourth
term, evaporation.
In a dry farming section the most
Important factor is precipitation,
writes A. H. Thlrsen In the Desyrel
Farmer. Temperature and precipita-
tion we cannot control, but we can
regulate to a great exteut the evapora-
tion factor, and In order to do this
must study the processes In nature
which retard or facilitate It.
It has been found In Utah, by ex-
periments carried on by Wldtsoe and
Merrill, that 1,048 pounds of water U
required to produce one pound of
wheat. If 12 Inches of rain fell on an
acre of land during the year, the actu-
al weight would be 2,742,500 pounds of
water. If that acre produced a yield
of 33 bushels or 1,981) pounds of wheat,
one can readily calculate that there
would be only 1,380 pounds of water
to every pound of dry matter. Dut we
must still further consider what be-
comes of the rainfall In order to esti-
mate what portion of It is available
for the plant.
As the rain falls upon the ground a
' lurge portion of It runs oft, another
portion soaks into the ground and dls- -'
appears by various processes, ' and
'still another portion which merely
Boaks Into the top layer Is evuporated
Immediately. All water Is eventually
evaporated and mingles with the air,
and under proper conditions Is again
precipitated.
In I'tah the accepted method Is to
plow deeply In the fall, cultivate thor- -
i otighly, sow In the fall, and summer-fallo-
every other year. During the
I
summer-fallowin- period clean cultl- -
vatlon should be practiced In order to
' tirari.nl mnlu(nr Itnlnir naail lilt hv
weeds and by evaporation.
The moisture that soaks deep into
the ground and thai becomes available
for the plant should be properly con-
served. This Is accomplished by thor
ough cultivation. Moisture moves up-
ward In the soil Just as water moves
up In a capillary tube, or between
two plates of glass very close togeth
er. The closer together the particles
of earth the more rapid will be this
capillary action, and to stop or les-
sen it the top soil should be broken
up by tillage.
There are three weather factors
which have a great deal to do with
evaporation, namely; temperature, hu
midity and wind velocity.
The higher the temperature the
greater will be the evaporation, and
the higher the humidity the less will
be the evaporation. All have ob
served how quickly things are dried
on a hot, dry day; and If there hap
pens to be a heavy wind then the dry
Ing process is still further Increased,
because as the water evaporates from
a moist article it exists ss water
vapor In the space surrounding the ar-
ticle, and as the process Ib continued
the space approaches saturation and
evaporation becomes slower. Dut If
a wind comes up and carries away
(he water vapor, evaporation can then
continue. The greater the velocity of
the wind, then the greater the evapo-
ration.
. The snowfall Is Important In two
ways. First, that the seed Ib pro-
tected when fall sowing Is followed,
and second, that the ground seems to
be benefited. The drill furrows catch
.the snow nnd hold It, thus affording
the seed the desired protection.
Every Fsrmer 8hould Know That
Trees retard wind.
Trees prevent drifting of soil.
Trees lessen evaporation.
Trees hold snow.
Trees Increase yield.
Trees lessen the effects of hot winds.
Trees make a home for birds that
eat harmful Insects.
Trees furnish fuel and fence posts.
Trees make a place home-lik- e and
shelter stock, gnrden and fruit trees.
When clean cultivated, trees will do
well. If left to fight weeds and grass
they are quite sure to fall.
Moral: Plant and care for trees.
Young Chicks' First Feed.
Everyone has his own way of feed
ing I have changed mine consider-
ably In the last five years. The first
feed I fnve chicks the last four or five
years tins been about 40 per cent
cracked corn, 40 per tent, cracked
wheat, both of good quality, and
ibout 20 r cent, plnhead ontmeul
(steel-ru- t oatmeal). I also add pul
verized charcoal nnd pulverized oys-
ter shell. That combination with me
has proved a very good chick feed,
rays a writer In an exchange. The
cracked corn and wheat must be very
line, about one-fift- of the kernel of
the wheat.
Feather-Pullin- Hens.
Hens pulling their feathers? Three
teaspoonfuls of flowers of sulphur to
enough soft food for two dozen birds
once a day will generally stop It. After
three days feed every other day.
Trim the Roots.
Never set out a tree with all of Its
roots just as It comes from the nurs-
ery. Trim the roots as Intelligently
aa vou wnnid tne tup.
independence of farm life
System of Agriculture to Be Made Per-
manent Must Be Supplemented by
Raising Live Stock.
Py ED If. WATHON. Director of Wyo-
ming Agricultural College.)
A system of agriculture In order
to be made permanent must be sup-
plemented by the raising of live stock.
Aside from the Increase In revenue
derived from engnglng In this Indus-
try the benefits which accrue to both
the farm and farmer by such a course
are many nnd When
grain Is sold, valuable fertility diffi-
cult and expensive to replnce Is dis-
posed of; when the major part of the
farm products are fed and the results
of labor are thus sold In a highly con-
centrated form, the richness of the
soil Is to a large degree maintained,
and subsequent yields of quality and
qunntlty thereby assured. Then, too,
by thus Increasing the diversity of his
production, the fanner distributes his
labor more evenly, prevents waste and
fortifies himself against low tides of
prosperity and adverse conditions
which are beyond bis control. Farm
operations are thus placed on the saf-
est kind of a basis and hazards are
reduced to a minimum. Under auch a
system of management the proverbial
Independence of farm life becomes a
reality.
Ily beginning with a small number
of farm animals and growing much or
all of the Increase the farmer gets
his start at a minimum cost and at the
smallest risk. Since several work
horses must be provided, It Is welt
if two of them can be brood mares.
These will produce foals and help In
the farm work at the same time. The
climate of Wyoming Is ideal for rais-
ing horses, which because of their vi-
tality are sought after in other mar-
kets.
Several good dairy cows go a long
way toward helping support the fam-
ily. Milk, butter and cheese are high-
ly concentrated products, have a ready
market and bring good profits. The
maintenance of part of the farm for
pasture, together with the growing
of Held roots, some grain and forage
crops will keep them in feed.
Where range or rugged pasture land
Is available the raising of beef cattle
will be round profitable. Alfalfa, corn
fodder, brome grass, grain hay, and
small quantities of oats and home-
grown grains will quickly lit them for
market.
A few sheep permitted to graze In
the stubble fields will consume weeds
and quantities of forage which other-
wise would go to waste. During the
spring and summer there Is generally
some available range on which tbey
can readily subsist. Dwarf essex rape,
peas, cabbage, white hulless barley,
etc., will furnish feed for the rest of
the year.
It Is a mistake for the to
purchase bis meat when It can be
grown by keeping hogs. Alfalfa, rape,
peas, barley, etc, can be readily con-
verted Into pork; and when skim milk
is available pork production becomes
still more profitable.
The hen finally will prove to be the
best gleaner of all. During a consider-
able part of the year she will earn
her own way, and at the end of the
the year can generally show that she
has been the most valuable Investment
on the farm.
Outlook In Wyoming.
Reports from Wyoming are that the
prospects for successful dry-far-
crops were never more favorable than
this spring. There has been much
snow, and few dry winds have oc-
curred to carry the moisture off, and
It has practically all gone Into the
ground. The farmere are greatly en-
couraged and look forward to a good
growing season.
Drouth Reslstants.
Cow peas and soy beans have a
large leaf surface and these leaves
pump moisture from the lower depths
of the soil; they transpire and cause
a movement of cnplllary water, thus
making these plants remarkably
drouth resistant.
GAPDEN ofld
Fapm Notes
Straw Is much too valuable to be al-
lowed to rot In the stack.
Hurley nnd onts. as well as wheat,
are usually Improved In quality on
flux laud.
It is a common but erroneous opin-
ion that beets are especially hard on
the land.
Alfalfa Is the most wonderful of all
cultivated plants nnd the oldest one
known to history.
You cannot inuke as good silage
from dry corn stalks aa you enn from
mature green corn.
One of the best forms of Investment
on the farm Is the liberal feeding of
farm animals of all kinds.
It will take good farming to keep
u- ana increase son tenuity without
purchasing feed grown outside.
Another argument for the silo It Is
weed killer. No weed seed that
goes into a silo ever comes nut alive.
Better copy the farmer who pro
duces his yields at the lowest cost
than the man who produces the larg-
est yields.
The ground should never be allowed
to become baked, as In this condltiou
a great deal of moisture Is lost un-
necessarily.
Swamp land, when drnlned and
limed, and worked in corn (or a year
or two, should be seeded to grass and
kept In permanent meadow
Cultlvatjon Is a moisture conserva
tor, but If the ground Is dry don't run
the cultivaior teeth deep. Keep the
top soil stirred onlv.
f IrIjp jvl
COMBINED ROOSTS AND NESTS
Arranged With Particular Idea of
Pleasing Hens Easily Removed
When Cleaning Is Desired.
(By MYRON C. BAKFORD, In the Farm
and Fireside.)
I think I have studied out and made
a perfect combined nesting and roost-
ing box. The nesting-boxe- s are of
easy access, and at the same time so
secret as to please the hens, and make
them very secure from the hens learn-
ing that pernicious habit, so often
learned In the winter, of eating their
eggs. The roosts are In a position to
allow all possible access of fresh ulr
without draft, nnd at the same time al-
low protection from a severe cold
night. The third Important advantage
lies in the fact that It is made so much
In sections as to be moved with ease.
Every part Is perfectly accessible, so
as to be easily oiled or whitewashed,
to prevent and remove disease or lice.
The foundation Is a bench (A) l.r Inch-
es high, which allows the bens to use
the floor space underneath, so that is
not waBted; 25 Inches wide, and as
long as desired, conforming to the
space available and fowls to use it;
remember, the nests (E should be 15
Inches square, so the length Bhotild
be an equal multiple of l!i. The nest-boxe- s
should have a door (B) to turn
down In front, with sufficient open
space In cracks to allow the hen a lit-
tle light, and yet dnrk enough to en
courage them in hiding their eggs, and
also to discourage the idle hens from
hunting after the newly laid eggs. You
will note the hens enter an entrance
'
1 1
'
1 1
Combined Roosts and Nests.
(C) at back right (or left) hand cor-
ner, at the end and Into an alley (D)
that runs buck of the nests (E) and
opens into each. On top of the nest Is
a cleuted cover of matched boards
that carries an open-face- d box without
top or bottom, that sets on the cleated
cover and In turn supports a cleated
over. In this open box Is placed a
roost tnnde of two poles nailed to
strips 24 Inches long for
supports. At the front edge of cover
Is fastened a piece of burlap, or strip
of blanket, to turn down on very cold
nights after the hens are at roost.
Large fowls need a cleated board set
slanting, In order to walk up to the
roost. A Bmall box should be set at
the entrance of the nest-boxes- .
PROTECT THE YOUNG CHICKS
Put Together 8ome Thin Boarda or
8lsbs In Form of Crat With
Fine Mesh Wire on Top.
The Illustrntlnn glve3 an Idea how
to build a yard for young chicks. Tut
together some thin boards or slabs In
the form of a crate ut least two feet
high and tack fine mesh wire netting
over the sides and top. A small door
should be put in one side to nllow
Covered Yard for Young Chick.
operator to enre for feed and wnter
plnccd tight to the entrance of brooder
or coop, and made secure at either
side by hooks and staples. Thus the
whole outfit may be easily detached:
and moved about as the runs become
stnlo, writes Charles II. Iluxlincll In
the Farm and Home. You also have
protection for the chickens from
crows, hawks and eats, etc.
Disease-Breedin- g Houses,
In closely-buil- t houses, where there
I poor ventilation, the nlr becomes
contaminated by gases arising from
filth and the accumulation of drop-
pings. As the bens are exposed to
these gases during the night, It Is
no wonder that the system become
poisoned by them and disease results.
Nitrogenous Feeds,
While meat is an excellent food for
egg production, on account of Its nitro-genous quality, there are a number of
other feeds which are also high In
nitrogen, among which may bt foundlinseed meal, malt sprouts and glutenfeed.
RECORD OF A
GREAT MEDICINE
Doctors Could Not Help Mrs.
Templeton Regained
Health through Lydia E.
Pinkham's Compound.
Hooper, Nebraska.- -" I am very glad
to tell how Lydia E. I'inkham 's Vegetable
Compouad has helped me. ForBve year
1 suffered from female trouble so 1 was
scarcely able to do my work. I took doc-
tors' medicines and used local treatment
but was not helped. 1 had such awful
bearing down pains and my back was so
weak I could hardly walk and could not
ride. I often had to sit up nights to sleep
and my friends thought I could not live
long. At my request my husbBnd got
me a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham'a Veg-
etable Compound and I commenced to
take it By the time I had taken the
seventh bottle my health had returned
and I began doing my --.'ashing and was a
well woman. Atone time for three week
I did all the work for eighteen boarder
with no signs of my old trouble return-
ing. Many have taken your medicine
after seeing what it did for me. I would
not take J1000 and be whero I was. You
have my permission to use my name if
it will aid anyone. "-- SUSIE TEM-
PLETON, Hooper, Nebraska.
ThePlnkham record isa proud and peer-
less one. It is a record of constant vic-
tory over the obstinate ills of woman ill
that deal out despair.
It is an established
fact that Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta
ble Compound has ro--
storedhealth to thou
sands of such suffer--1
ing women. Why
don't you try It if you
Duedsuch a medicine? AM
Trouble never lit tempi to dodge
those who are looking for It.
If tiKiliiioiiInf received from those ueliiir(mrlli'ld Tea irr of nnv value. (israelii 'leadKu what wo i'IhIiii for It. Kuouh wild.
Vou are wasting time every time
you tell your sorrows.
It Is hard for a man to mind hla
own business unless he has both a
mind and a bualness.
And Vary Quickly.
"The building of airships Is bound
always to be a success In one way."
"What's that?"
"It makes the money fly."
When She Comes Into Htr Own,
Fair Pleader Finally I submit, your
honor, that there Is an unassailable
reason why my client should not re-
ceive i he only sentence dictated by
the evidence. You have but to cast
your eye tijion my client to see that
one of her er ah full figure would
be unmistakably humiliated by being
forced to wear prison stripes!
Her Honor! Ha! 'Tls true! Pris-
oner discharged. Puck.
Warm Compliment.
A fancy-dres- s ball was heir! In a cer-
tain garrlnon town recently, at which
many millinry officers and men at-
tended. A soldier attired as a lady
was spoken to by the regimental chap-
lain.
"Well, young man," said the par-
son, "you are very well got up. Itl
you win a prise?"
"Yes. chum; I got second prlre. Did
you get a prize?"
"Me? Oh, no; 1"
"Well, now, that's rotten bad luck.
I call It," said the Tommy, warmly,
"for you are about the best get-ur- l of
a parson I've seen lately. " Ixindon
Tit lilts.
OUTDOOR LIFE.
Will Not Offset th III Effects ef
Coffee and Tea When On Cannot
Digest Them.
A farmer says:
"For ten years or more I suffered
frnm dyspepsia and stomach trouble,
caused by the use of pntfee (Tea con-
tains cnffelne, the snme drug found
In coffee), until I got so bad I had to
glvo up coffee entirely nnd almost give
up eating. There were times when I
rnnld ent only boiled milk nnd brend;
snd when I went to the field to work
I had to tnke snm bread nnd butter
along to give me strength.
"I doctored steady nnd took almost
everything I could get for my stomach
In the way of medicine, but If I got
nny letter It only InHted a I'tlle while,
t was nlmnst a walking skeleton.
"One dny I rend nn nd for Pottim
and lulil my wife I would try It. nnd ns
to the following fncts I will mnko affi-
davit before nny Judge:
"I null coffee entirely nnd used Pos-
tern In Its plnce. I hnve regained my
health entirely and enn ent anything
that Ir cooked to eat. I have Increased
In weight until now I weigh more than
I ever did. I have not taken any medi-
cine for my stomach since I began
using Pnstum.
"My family would stick to eofT atfirst, but they saw the effects It hnd
on me nnd when thev were fee'lng
bad they began to use Pnstum, one at
a time, until now we nil use Pnstum."Name given by Postum Co., DottleCreek, Mich.
Ten days' trial of Postum In ptoce
of coffee proves the truth, an easy andplensnnt way.
Read the llttl book, "The Hoed to
Wellvllle,- - In pkgs. "There' a rea-
son."
Free TrnA tke aliiin Mterf A nrvannenra from time to time, "Mio
reimia, true, mm lull mf .
It?
SYNOPSIS.
The story opens at Monte "Carlo with
Col. Terence O'ltourke, a military frve
lance and something of a s;amblr, In hlihotel. Leaning on the balcony he sees abeautiful girl who suddenly entnrs the
elevator and passes from sight. At the
KHinlnff table O'Kourke notices two mn
watching hi.n. One la the Hon. nrilaOlynn. while hla companion la Vlacount
ltea Tretwa, a duellat. The vlacount It'll"him the French government haa directed
him to O'Kourke aa a man who would
undertake a aecret mlaalon. At hla apart-
ment, O'Rourke, who had agreed tu un-dertake the mission, flnria a mysterious
oner. The vlacount arrlvea, nana a
sealed nacknan to O'Rourke. who la not
to open It until on the ocenn. A pair of
aaimy suppers are aeen proiruuing rrom
under a doorway curtain. The Irishman
Anda the owner of the myaterloua feet tobe hla wife, Beatrix, from whom he had
run away a year prevloua. They are
reconciled, and opening the letter he flnda
that a Rangoon law Arm nffera turnjno.000 noun. In for a Jewel known aa the
I'ool or Flame and left to him by a dy-ing friend, but now In keeping of one
named Chamtirot In Algeria. O'Rourke
woraia tne nobleman in a duel. The wireyds O'Rourke farewell and he promises
to toon return villi the reward. Me
both Olynn and the vlacount onboard the ship. Aa he flnda Chiimbret
there la an attnek hv bandlta and hla
friend dlea telling O'Kourke that he haa
left the Tool of Hume with the governorgeneral, who at eight of a algu.-- t ringgiven the colonel will deliver over thejewel. Arriving at Algeria the Irishmanflnda the governor general away. Pea
Trebea makes a myaleiioua appointment,
and telle O'Rourke that he hue gulnedpoaaeaslnn of the Jewel by stealing It. In
a duel O Rourke maarnn the vlacount
aecurea poaaeaalon of (he Tool of I'lame
and atnrta by ahlp for Tt.mitoon. lie flnda
the enptain to he n amuatfl'-- who tries to
eteal the Jewel. It la tlrmlly secured by
the cuinnln and O'Rourke escapes to
land. With the aid r one iMnny and
hla sweetheart, O'Kourke recovers the
I'ool of r lame. On Inmrd ship once more.
bound for Itangoon. a mysterious lady
appears. O'ltourke comes upon a Inscar
niiout to attack (he luily, who la a .Mrs,Wynne, and kicks the man Into the hold
Mrs. I'rynne rlnlins she la en route for
inaia on a mission for the king.
CHAPTER XXIII (Continued.)
Now Danny happened to have "off"
the drat afternoon watch. O'ltourke
from the bridge saw biro come up the
engine-roo- companion ladder, dive
Into the jneasroom for his dinner, and
Inter emerge, picking nil teeth and
grinning telf complacency until hla
mooter could have kicked him, had
such a course been politic before the
crew, or even consistent with the dig-
nity of hla office.
A word to any to ye. sor, If I may
make so bold."
O'Rourke glanced at the hohriHmnn,
and having long since made up his
mind that the man was competent,
left him In possession of the bridge
(or a space, and Joined Danny below.
"What Is It?"
Danny lowered his voice to a hoarse
whisper. "Kapo yer eye on thot black
rilvvle up tbero, sor, for the love of
Hlvcn, and don't look surprised at
anything"
O'Rourke moved a few paces aft.
along the rail, to a point whence be
could see the head and shoulders of
the helmsmnn. "Well?"
"Tie nawthln' I cud swear to, sor,
but 'til mest'lf that's mortal leary av
these naygura rupsplcts to ye and
and "
"Come, come! Out with It, Danny."
"Sure, sor, 'tis tho serang. Have
ye chanced to notice bin), sor?"
O'Rourke glnnced down to the fore
deck, where the personage In question
was standing at ease. "What of him?"
be Inquired, running his eye over the
fellow's superb proportions.
"TIs nawthln' I'd tuke me oath to,
or, but I'm thlnkln' the man who
boarded tho I'aiijnnh at Sties, sor.
And as for the naygur I run against
on the s'loon deck, yer honor, bo'a bis
mortal twin."
"h," commented O'Rourke. "Thank
you, Danny."
He continued to watch the serang
until the latter, as If Influenced by the
fixity of the Irishman's regard, turned
and stared directly Into O'Rourke's
eyes. For a full minute he gave him
look for look, dark eyes steadfast and
unyielding above bis fine aquiline
nose, then calmly turned his back, re-
suming his contemplation, of the tur-
bulent horizon.
An Instant later Quick ennio up to
relieve O'Rourke, .and, eight bells
sounding, Danny dived below to take
Dravos' place. O'Rourke, unpleasant-
ly Impressed by the Incident, still for-
bore to mention It to either of the
ship's owners; he retired to think It
over, and spent a long bour consum-
ing an Indifferent cigar and studying
the cracks In the bulkhead between
bis room and the cabin.
Without profit, however. Lacking
more substantial proof than Danny's
auspicious, be eould arrive at no defi-
nite conclusion.
The night passed without Incident;
the second day dawned the counter
part of Its predecessor, and wore
away quietly enough.
It fell to O'Rourke to stand the first
dot-watc- from four to sli In the
evening. Shortly after he ascended
the bridge. It was his happiness to be
joined by Mrs. Prynne, who Improved
the moment to express her gratifica-
tion wits tha propitious tide la her at- -
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fairs. The King's courier was pleased
to declare herself very well pleased
Indeed, though she admitted, under
Jocular pressure, that she considered
she was roughing It Captain Quick's
quarters were by no means palatial,
and the hill of fare, while substantial-
ly composed, lacked something of va-
riety; but that was all a part of the
great and fascinating game ahe played
the game of aecret service to His
Majesty, Edward VII.
Not that alone, but she was com-
forted by the assurance that ber voy-
age would soon be over, ber mission
discharged, ber responsibility a thing
of the past She would be glad to see
Bombay.
"One never knows, you know, Colo-
nel O'Rourke," she said with a little
gesture expressive of ber allowance
for the unforeseen.
O'Rourke divined she had something
on her mind which she hesitated to
voice, though they were practically
alone; the man at the wheel was a
nonentity bronze statue In a faded
shirt, ragged turban and soiled cum-
merbund.
"Then 'tis yourself will be glad, I
gutber, to be rid of us, madam?"
She smiled, deprecatory. "What
would you?" she asked In French,
with a significant glance up into
O'Rourke's eyes.
"It's not precisely pleasant to be
constantly apprehensive," the woman
continued In the same tongue, "even
when one has a Colonel O'Rourke to
look to for protection."
"Ah, mudame!" expostulated the
wanderer. "Hut what makes ye so
IHjsitlve I'd not turn tall and run away
from any real danger?"
She gave him a look that brimmed
with mirth. "A man who is a cow
ard," she said slowly, "doesn't stand
still and draw a revolver when a
heavy knife Is thrown at his bead."
"Quick told ye, madum?"
"No, I saw heard the quarrelling
on the forward deck and got to the
compnnlouway In time to see what
happened. Had you not been so In
tent on your search for the knife, you
would have seen me. As It was, I
slipped below again without attracting
attention."
Hut why?"
"To get my revolver, monsieur le
colonel.
"Twas naught but an accident'
"You do not believe that yourself,
colonel dear; for my part, I "
"Well?"
"Someone tried my door last night.
after you'd retired."
'Ye are sure?" doubted O'Rourke,
disturbed.
"Quite. I was awake thinking; I
heard you come below and close your
door at eight bells; long after there
were footsteps someone walking In
his hare feet In the saloon. Then
the knob was turned, very gently.
Fortunately, the door was bolted;
someone put a shoulder to It, but It
held fast. I caught up my revolver
Indeed and I am very reckless with it,
sir! and opened the door myself. The
saloon was quite empty."
"Ye shouldn't have risked that"
"I had to know, with so much at
stake," she said simply.
O'Rourke endeavored to manufac
ture a plausible and reassuring explan
ation to the fact. "Quick, Danny, or
Dravos, mistaking their rooms"
'It was none of them. Captain
Quick was on deck; I heard his voice
almost simultaneously. surely I
couldn't mistake that " f lie laughed.
"Nor would your mun or Mr. Dravos
have been so stealthy, so Instant to
escape."
Hut but "
My .heory, I: you will have It. la
that mine enemy of the Panjnab la
one of the crew of the Ranee, mon-
sieur."
Mrs. Prynne made this statement aa
quietly aa though she were comment-
ing on the weather. Hut her belief
chimed so exactly with his own that
O'Rourke was stricken witless and at
a loss to frame a satisfactory refuta-
tion. Ho was silent for some mo-
ments, his lips a thin hard line, a
crinkle of anxiety between his brows.
'If ye'd only permitted me to attend
to him" he growled at length.
'You are right," ahe admitted, "but
I am desolatedthe mischief's
dene."
"Faith, yea!" be sighed dejectedly.
His gaze roved the deek and fastened
upon the serang "It might be any
one of them," he considered aloud.
'Any one. For Instance, though
the serang?"
Why d'ye suspect him more than
another?" be demanded, startled.
"Call It feminine intuition, If you
like. The man looks capable of any-
thing."
Yes. But sura, there'a no telling
at all "
No telling." she concurred quietly.
"We can but wait, watch, hope that 1
imagined the hand at my door."
"There might be something in
that."
"I am neither nervoua nor an im-
aginative woman."
"At all eventa, I'll go bail 'twill not
happen a second time."
"How do you propose to prevent '
It?"
"Sure, the simplest way In the
world. I myself will stand guard In
the saloon, madam."
"But no, monsieur; I can better af-
ford to lose a little sleep than have
you forfeit your rest. Besides, I have
Ceclle "
There ensued an argument without
termination; be remained obdurate,
she Insistent Only the appearance of
Quick on the stroke of four bells
forced tbem to shelve the subject.
It was resumed at the dinner table
and carried out In a light manner of
banter for a time, dropped and for-
gotten, apparently by all but O'Rourke.
CHAPTER XXIV.
The night fell clear as crystal and
wonderfully bright with stars; the
wind went down with the sun, then
rose again refreshed and waxed to
half a gale. At midnight O'Rourke,
leaving the bridge, left the Ranee drlv- -
A Cry of Horror, Despair and Rage
Ing steadily through a racing sea, on
through a world noisy with the crisp of
rattle and crash of breaking crests.
Fortifying himself with slrong cof-
fee, the adventurer settled himself in
a cbair by the foot of the companion-wa-
steps lending up from the tiny at
saloon that served ns dining-roo- for
all but the crew of the tramp. . From
this position he commanded both en-
trances, port and starboard, from the
upper deck, as well as the doors that
flanked them on either hand, to the
quarters occupied by Mrs. Prynne and
to Dravos' stateroom, which wub emp-
ty and would be so until the next he
change of watch.
The succeeding hours dragged Inter-
minably, quiet and unevent-
ful
About six bells the moon got up,
and Ita raya, filtering through the
heavy-ribbe- glaaa of the skylight,
filled the saloon with an opalescent
shimmer that assorted incongruously
with the dull glow of the electric
bulbs dull, because there was some-
thing
hla
wrong with the dynamo, accord-
ing to Dravos.
O'Rourke, weary and yarning, watch
ed the milky rainbow dance upon the
e glass overhead for several
momenta before It conveyed to him a
warning Then Immediately he aban-
doned his seat and stretched himself
out upon a transom against the after
bulkhead, whence be could see some-
thing less of tha upper gangway, but
sufficient for his purposes. For hla
chair bad been btneuUi the skylight.
5jSi J
and the wings of that were open for
ventilation.
"TIs surer here," be considered
"There'll be no dropping one of those
long knives on me now, be premedi
tated inadvertence, I'm thinking."
He gaped tremendously. The peace
of the night, the singing of the waves
against the Ranee's sides, the deep
throb and unbroken surge of her en
gines, and tha sustained, clear note
of the monsoon in her wire rigging
these combined with physical fatigue
to soothe the man, to lull him into
fantastic borderland of dreams. Yet
such was his command of self that be
would not yield to the caresslug toticb
of drowsiness, but merely lay motion-
less and at rest, communing with his
fancy. And that led him out of the
sordid saloon of the Ranee across the
seas that lay ahead of that ship's
prow, to the fair land whither be was
to convey the Pool of Flame. . . .
Abruptly he leapt to his feel, wide
awake and raging.
A. blow was still sounding through
the saloon a dull crash. Hurled half
way to the hilt In the bulkhead back
of the transom a knife quivered. In-
stinctively the wanderer's fingers had
closed upon the grip of his revolver.
He pulled the trigger ahnoRt before
he realized what had happened and
sent a bullet winging toward a. spot
Stuck In the Wanderer's Tnrost.
the gangway above where a pair
long brown legs had been but now
were uot. On the heels of that fruit
less shot he sent another, this time
with no murderous Intent, but. to
warn the captain on the bridge. Here
last was an Issue forced, animus
proven, assassination Indisputably at-
tempted.
He sprang for the companlonway,
was half way up It In a thought, bis
heart hut within him, mouth dry with
thirst for that luscnr'a blood. Not a
third time should the man escnpe his
Judgment at the hands of O'Rourke,
awore.
A stentorian roar saluted him aa he
gained the deck a bellow choked and
ending in a sickening gurgle.
O'Rourke In a flash swung on hla
heel. Simultaneously he came face to
lace with Quick. He could have cried
aloud in pity.
The ,caplaln awayed before him, a
massively built figure clothed all In
white, huge arms trembling towards
head, revolver dropping from a
nerveless hand, hjs chin fallen for-
ward on his chest, a stupid, weary
smile on hla face, and a dark and hid-
eous smear spreading swiftly over the
bosom of his shirt
A cry of horror, despair and rage
stuck in the wanderer's throat. Quick,
who hud hailed his appearance on the
Ranee at Adeu as a harbinger of good
lurk, hnd been foully murdered Ills
domlnsnt emotion of the moment, an
intense and pitiful solicitude for the
dying man, threw Lira off bis guard.
Under Its Influence he forgot the des-
perate case of which this tragedy
brought all aboard the Ranee, put out
his arms, received the falllnf. body,
and let It gently to the deck.
But In a trice he was alive again to
bis own peril. In the twinkling of an
eye he saw a flash of light gliding to-
wards him with resistless impetus.
Intuitively he awung to one aide, to
the right and leapt to bla feet At
that the knife, a krta alnuoua and
keen, ran cold upon the flesh of bla
cheat, silt through bis ablrt caught
in the thong that beld tha Pool of
Flame, and tore out, leaving a flapping
hole and scraping a band'a breadth
of skin from his forearm. Heedless
of this, only In fact subconacloualy
aware that the chamois bag bad fallen
to the deck, he caught at the band
that bad wielded the krla; hla fingers
closed about the wrist, and, bracing
himself, be swung the assassin off bla
feet So doing, his fingers slipped on
the man's greasy skin and be stum-
bled off his balance.
Ills object, however, had been ac-
complished. The murderer, burled
yard or more through the air, fell and
slid along the deck Into a group of
lascars, one of whom, like a nine-pin- ,
was knocked over and fell atop of
blm.
O'Rourke recovered and stepped for-
ward, revolver poised to administer
the quietus to the murderer an ami-
able Intention which waa, however,
doomed to frustration. With almost
Inconceivable Bwirtness the group of
lascars had become a mere tangle of
arms and legs, a melange of strug-
gling limbs and bodies. Where be
had thought to And a single prostrate
form, there were six struggling In con-
fusion on the deck.
For a thought he stayed his finger
on tbe trigger, waiting to pick out tha
undermost and slay him Orst of all.
unwilling, furthermore, to waste one
of the four Invaluable cartridges re
maining in his revolver. And then
unexpectedly the tragedy seemed over
and done with altogether.
From the bottom of the heap of bod- -
lea a terrible cry of mortal anguish
shrilled loud; and almost at once tha
mob seemed to resolve Into Its orig-
inal elements. Five lascars crawled,
arose, or flung themselves away from
the sixth, who lay Inert, prone, llmba
still twitching, a knife burled In bis
buck.
For a thought the tableau held,
there In the pure brilliance of the
moonlight; the half a dozen standing
figures, O'Rourke a space apurt from
the rust, and two bodies, the one face
down, Quick with a face to the stars.
each with Its dread background; a
black stain that grew and spread slow-1- )'
'
upon the white, dazzling
plunks. ... j
Quietly the tallest of (he lasenrs
moved forward, knelt and drew the
knife from the back of his dead fel-
low. He straightened up, facing
O'Rourke without a tremor, his eyes
afire, and w iped the blade of the kris
on his cummerbund.
'Do not sboot, sahib," he said
smoothly in excellent English. "Do '
not shoot, sahib, for It Is I who have
avenged. This dog." and with his toa
he stirred tbe thing at his feet, "ran
amok. Now he Is dead."
This was the serang who apoke.
0 Rourke eyed him coldly through a
prolonged alienee. At length, "That
seems quite evident," be admitted
coolly. "Pick up that body and throw
It overboard!" he commanded sharnlv.
In obedence to a sign from the se
rang. two of the Inscurs seized the
body. A subsequent splash overside
told tha Irishman that his order had
been carried out. Hut be beard it
abstractedly, confronted as he was
with a problem whose difliculty waa
not to be underestimated, the problem
embodied In the statuesque, Impertur-
bable serang.
It was hard to know what to do,
what to bellove, what action to take.
If he were right In his surmise, tbe se-
rang should rightly be shot down In-
stantly, without an instant's respite.
Yet the heartless brutality upon which
bis theory was based made him hesi-
tate. It was difficult to believe that
the serang had been able to accom-
plish what O'Rourke was Inclined to
credit him with; that he, the wielder
of the kris, the murderer of Qulc
thrown off his feet by the Irishman's
attack, bad deliberately Involved bis
fellows with him in his full and profit-
ed by the confusion to slay one upon
whom he could throw the blame for
all that had happened.
The weapon quivered in O'Rourke'a
grasp. Mure than once in that brie!
debate he was tempted to shoot the
fellow on suspicion. Yet be held hi
bnnd; he could not be posi'lve. With
every circumstance against him, h
might still be telling the truth. Th
whole horrible affair might boil down
to nothing more than an insane crime
of a crazy Maluy, one who, as the se
rang claimed, had "run amok."
He bad not made up his mind when
his thoughts were given a new turn
by a new complication, lu the shapt
of Mrs. l'ryune herself. That lady
. . .ftl.tiA tin tha (Mimnnnlnn nl I
apparent hesitation, no fear or appre
henslon; quietly and confidently alert,
on the other hand, she waa visibly
armed and prepared against danger In
whatever form ahe might have to ot
counter It.
tTO UK CONTINTKD.)
Printing In China,
If reports are to be relied on, they
bad the srt of printing in China "2.401
years sgo." It was block printing,
however, though It Is said that they
had something very like movable lypt
in the middle or tbe tenth century
There may be some doubt as to the ex
set rcrlod, but there Is no room for (
questioning ine tact tnat for many
centuries before It was known In Eu-
rope the art waa well kscwo. la China,
THE PEEVISH CHILD
NEEDS TREATMENT
When a child aulka drowsily, or is
fretful, It is usually due to some slight
disorder of the digestive organs, and a
mild laxative la very often all that Is
necessary to restore cheerfulness and
buoyancy of spirits.
In cases where tbe use of a gentle,
effective laxative stimulant is d,
many of tbe best rbyslclans are
now prescribing Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin. This preparation Is admitted-
ly tbe perfect laxative, being mild, yet
positive In Its action on tbe bowels,
and far preferable to violent cathart-
ics and purgative water. It is very
pleasant to the taste and la an Ideal
remedy to regulate and strengthen th
stomach, liver and bowels. Its easy,
natural action makes it especially de-
sirable In tbe case of children, a do
at bod-tim- e being sure to have tbe de.
aired reault next morning, with no at
tendant unpleasantness or discomfort.
Dr. Caldwell's Byrup Pepsin Is sold
by druggists everywhere In 50e and
$1.00 bottles. If you bave never tried
this splendid remedy, write to Dr. W.
B. Caldwell, 201 Washington St., Mon.
tlcello, 111., for a sample. He will be
very glad to send a trial bottle with
out any expense to you whatever.
A Gentle Result
She I thought prize fights were
very exciting.
He They usually are.
She Well, this one I am reading
about could not bave been very lively,
for It seems from this account the
fight ended because one of them went
to sleep.
Lumbago, Rheumatlam and Chilblains
There Is nothing that gives so quick
benefit as Hunt's Lightning Oil. The
very minute It Is rubbed on the Im-
provement Is noticed. For over thirty
years this Liniment baa been acknowl-
edged to be tbe best for these troubiea.
Every druggist will recommend it
Price 2 Go and 60c per Bottle.
Nature Faker.
"Tommy," queried the teacher of a
amall boy In tbe Juvenile class, "whai
Is a swan?"
"A swan," replied the youthful ob-
server, "is an animal with a turkey's
body and a giraffe's neck and a goose's
head."
Instead of liquid antiseptics, tablets
and peroxide, for toilet and medicinal
uses, many people prefer Paxtine,
which Is cbeaier and better. At drug-
gists, 25c a box or sent postpaid on re-
ceipt of price by Tbe Paxton Toilet
Co., Boston, Mass.
The Proper Course.
"Is there a powder trust?"
"I don't know, but If there Is,
aomebody should go gunning for It."
fiarfleM Tea the International Remedy for
all Irregularities of atomacli. llvorand kidneys
la ooiupiwetl eutln-lj- r of pure herbs.
Before promising to fly with a VoiiTTg
man It is up to a girl to investigate
bis ability as an airship chauffeur.
St.. Wrnalnw'a Ronthlnff Syrup for Children
teething, softens the miner Innamma.
Uoo, allays pain, cursa wind eollo. Ho a bouie.
Sunday Is the day of rest; but did
yon ever know a man who felt rest-
ed on Monday morning?
Darfleld Tea promotes and ensures health.
Try It to be cunvlnoed. Druggists keep it.
It's tough when love's young dream
dies or old age.
it: Need
not suffer from theI effects of a weak
stomach, lazy liver or
I clogged bowels whenthere's an easy way to
get rid of such troublesI quickly by taking
I IIOSTETTEirS
.
STOMACH BITTERS
Try it and just no-
ticeI its toning andstrengthening effect
on the entire digestiveI system. Your food
will be properly di-
gestedI and assimilatedand you'll feel better
all over. Commence
I Right Away I
aawtfloi mm mm n
Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief Permanent Curt
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fail, nirely vegeta
ble act surely
dui gentty on
tne uver.
Stop after
dinner distr-
ess-cure j
indigestion.'
Improve the complexion, brighten the eye
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature
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SALE
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Commences
Saturday Morning
January 9th
and Continues
21 Days
Closing Saturday
Night, Jan. 30th.
The Biggest Sale
we have ever had
.ttrmmmmmvmwmrmmf ll
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We have line of India
that will put
on sale our Sale.
India Linon
12 1-- 2 India Linon
... .lOcta.
15 ct. " ,12cts.
20 ct " " .I6cts.
25 ct. M " 19cts.
85 ct " " .29cts.
25 ct. Flaxonat
--
19cta.
35 ct. Flaxon yard .29cts.
45 and 50 ct flaxon 39ct8.
65 and 75 ct. Persian lawn 59cts.
10 ct cross bar Dimity
121-2ct-
" " lOcta.
15 ct " " .12cts.
20 ct I ii ..16ct8.
25 ct n i 19cta.
Hand-
kerchiefs
Ladies embroideried handker-
chiefs with narrow and wide
hem, value 35cta. Sale 23cts.
25 ct handkerchief at 19cts.
20 ct. Ladies " 15cts.
15 ct " " llcta.
10 ct " 07cts.
Children and Ladies plain hand-
kerchiefs, for 5cts.
Men's Hand-
kerchiefs
Large assortment of Men's
handkerchiefs coming pack-
ages, 1 for lOcts., for 25cts.
and for 25cts. Sale Price
10 ct handkerchief at 8cts.
for 25cts. package at 19cts.
for 25cts. " at 19cts.
ct handkerchief at 4cts.
Men's
One of Men's 25 ct. hose in
all colors. nice mercerised
Hose. Sale Price 15cta.
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a beautiful Lin-o- n,
Persian Lawn, Crepes, fancy stripe
crepe, Linens, long cloths
during White Goods
8
Ladies'
"
2
in
3
3
2
5
Hose
lot
A
Goods
Ratina and Crepes
Several pieces of white Ratina
and Crepes, Silk Stripe Crepes
and Voiles, Values 65cts. up to
85cts. Clearing Price ..49cU.
60 ct crepes and voiles S9cts.
15 ct 29cta.
25 et Plain and striped crepes
yard 19cts.
72 inch Dress Linen value $1.75.
Sale Price 1.35
36 inch white linen, value BOcts,
yard. Sale Price 36cts.
Notions
Williams Talcum Powder ... 19cts.
Bloomer Elastic, yard 4cts.
Stickerie braid, bunch 8cts.
San SilK, spool 4cts.
Hair Nets 7cts.
10 ct Pearl buttons .. 7cts.
5ct M " ... 4cts,
15 ct " " llcti.
10 ct Elastic ... 8cts.
25 ct Beauty Pins ..19cts.
75 ct Coin purses .'. .49cts.
75 ct Beads at .49cts.
65 and 75 ct Bar pins at -- 49cts.
35 ct " " at 25cts.
Ladies' Collars
Ladies Collar and Cuff seta to
match, values $1.00 to $1.25.
Sale Price 89cta.
75 ct collar set 49cts.
60 ct " " 39cta.
35 ct " " 29cta.
We have just closed of the most successful business in the historlofone year's our store, and after invoicing, we find that in many departments that we
are overloaded. that we have decided to have Two-in-On- e, January Clearing and White Goods Sale all together! Make the biggest and best saleput on in Clovis, and there will be bargains for everyone. We have mfile a nice profit during the fall trade and now we desire show our appre- -
ciation by giving our
Ladies Muslin
Underwear
We have just received a large
shipment of Ladies' Muslin Un-
derwear just in time for our
sale.
35c corset cover 23c
CO corset eover 39c
75 corset cover 59c
7lcgowna at 6f
$100 gowns 79e
1.25 and 1.60 gowns 81c
100 gowns at $1.2
$2.90 Uderskirt $l.M
1.25 M 93cti
1.60 " 1.15
2.00 " 1,35
1.60 Combination Suit 1.00
2.00 " " 1.85
2.60 " " 1.95
1.26 Princess Slips 98cts
1.60 " " $1.15
2.00 M M: 1.35
2.50 " " 1.95
Ladies Winter
Underwear
Our entire stock of ladies'
winter Union Suits in the Set-snu- g
garment value $1.00 and
1.25, clearing sale price 89cts
75c Uaion Suits 49cta
50c Vest and Pants, clearing
sale price
-
39cta
35c Vest and Pants, sale ... 29cts
Furs
We have only a few sets of
furs left and we are going to
close them out on this sale at
ONE HALF PRICE.
Laces
One big lot of Laces, values up
to 12 1-- 2 the yard, all put togeth-
er, clearing sale price, the yd. 5c- -
k.
friends and customers
Wool Dress Goods
One lot of plain strges in red,
navy, black anj tan, also plaid
and fancy serges, value 50c
to75e the yard $9cts
Ons big 11ns ef serges In
FrsBch and Stent, also line
of plaides tad faasy Serges.
Talus $1.0 Us yard. Clearing
pries, yard 79c
$1.26 Drsss Goods. 98
1.60 " 1.15
1.75 and 2.00 Dress Goods.. 1.35
85c wool and cotton mixes
Dress Goods at 29cts
25c Cotton Dress Goodi...lJcU
Fancy Silks
One lot of Fancy Silks, values
65c 85c in Poplins and Mes-s- al
ins. Sale price. 49cts.
$1.00 and $1.25 Fancy Silks.
A good line of patterns to select
from at 79ctn
Plain Silks
Sfi.inch all Silk Uessalines.
value 1.00. Sale Price 89cta
$1.25 Messalines and Charmeuse
Clearing price, 98cts
All 1.50 Silk in Uessalines and
Taffetas, Price $1.15
42 inch Crepe de Chine. Good
line of colors to select from.
1.75 value, Sale $1.49
50c Silks. Sale price, 43cts
CALICO CENTS A YD.
Order by Mail-- We Pay Porfage.
Special Attention Given To All
Mail Orders.
i
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Ginghams
1-- 2 Ginghams 8 1-- 2
One case of Utility Ginghams a
dandy value at 10 eta. All
bran new Spring Patterns.
Clearing Sale Price. .8
lOct Ginghams lOct
One case of Amoskag ginghams,
value 12 1-- 2 eta. All new
Patterns. Clearing
Price lOcta.
Bath Towels
60 dozen Bath towels, an extra
good value at 50cts. the pair,
all out together. Clearing
Price 89cts.
35 ct bath towels, clearing
Price 29cta.
Extra large bath towels a dandy
value at 65cts. Clearing Sale
Price 49cU.
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before heard of in Clovis.
and Coats
,
have about Ladies
coats left i the new
rangin I in price, Suits
$10 up ti $30, Coats
includes every
the house.and coat in
One-Ha- lf Price
20 Ladi is' Skirts left,
with toifcc and others
serges, g( od run of sizes
One-Ha- lf Pr ce.
Co jets
We have th Gossard, front
lace, and the American Lady
Corsets.
$5.00 Gosurd Dorset $4.25
3.50 " " 2.85
200 " " 1.65
S.00 Ameriun Lady corset 2 50
2.50 ' 2.15
2.00 1.65
1.50 1.25
1.25 1.00
Shfcets
Genuine Peperill reamless shcat
size 72x90 s rood value at 85c.
Clearing Pri o 69cts.
81x90 seamles) f heet, regular
$1.00 sheet Clearing Sale
Price 89cta.
90x90 seamleel sheet, a good
value at $1, Clearing Sale
Price 98cta.
10c Bath To.vels 10c
One lot of BatU towels full size,
a regular 15 et quality. Clear--
ing Price lOcts.
m
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Ladies Waists
We received a shipment of
Ladies waists a few days before
Xmas, in wash Silks, Mesaline
and Crepes. New styles and
colors,
$2.50 waists at $1.90
8.00 " " 2 25
3.50 " " 2.85
4.00 and 6.00 wuists at 3.65
Calico 5 cents the Yard.
Stapl es
Calico, yard Sets.
12 1-- 2 ginghams lOcts.
10 ct. " . 81-2ct- s.
14 ct canton flannel 12cts.
121-2et- " "
All 10 and 12 1-- 2 ct. outing
Clearing Price 9cts.
12 1-- 2 ct Bleach domestic. lOcts.
10 ct. " " 81-2ct- s.
35 ct Bleach Sheeting 10x4 at.
yard 29cts.
9x4 at, yard 26cts.
10x4 unbleached at 26cts.
9x4 " " 22cts.
REMEMBER THE DATES!
Men's Shoes
One lot of liens' Tan Shoes
in button and lace. Complete
run of sizes, values 3.50 and
4.00, at $2.75
Mens 3.00 Gun Metal Shoes in
button or lace 2.65
3.50 Shoe. Sale price, $3.15
4.00 Shoe. Sale price. 3.35
4.50 Shoe. Sale price .4.00
5.00 Shoe. Sale price ...4.50
6.00 Shoe. Sale price $5.25
Ladies' Shoes.
Ladies Dull Kid and Patent
leather button shoes with cloth
top and dull kid top, values $4.00
and 4.50. Sale price 3.50
3.50 Patent and Kid Shoes.
Sale price 3 00
3.00 Patent Leather Shoes ...2. Co
2.50 Gun Metal, lace and button,
Sale price $2.15
2.00 Gun Metal Shoes. Sale
price, 2.15
2.00 Gun Metal Shoes. Sale
price $.175
Ladies' Shoe
Counter.
One lot of Ladies Shoes in
lace or Gun Metal, Vici Kid and
Patent leather. Values $3.00
up to $4 00, Choice, during
this sale $1.00
Mens' Shoe Counter
One lot of Mens Shoes. All
out together. Value 3.50 to
5.00. Choice on the sale. $1.95
m ftSi
2: by Mail --
Men's Hats
Men's $7.50 Stetson in black and
brown velore. Clearing Sale
Price.. $5.75
Big 4 Boss Raw edge Stetson
Hat, Clearing Price $5.85
JG.00 Stetson Hat, Clearing Sale
Price. ... $5.25
$5.00 Stetson Hat,' Clearing Sale
Price $4.50
$4.50 Stetson Hat, Clearing Sale
Price $3.90
$4.00 Stetson Hat, ClearingiSale
Price.....: ....... $3.65
Men's 3.00 and 3.50 Hats ...$2.65
9. Ki Ha Prl.-- e 9110
" 2.00 ' ... 1.65
" 1.50 " " .... 1.30
Men and
Boys Caps
All of ou" Men and Boys Caps
will go on sale toge ther, value
73ct3 up to $1.50 out together
Choice, Clearing Price .59cts.
Men's Hat
One lot of Men's hats, derbys
and noby stylos, odds and ends
of our entire stock. Values up
to $3.00. Clearing Price $1.00
Men's Wool Shirts
Men's extra haavy wool shirts,
value $2.75 p?r garment. Sale
Price $2.15
Men's $3 00 wool shirts 2.45
2.50 " 1.90
2.00 " 1.45
1.50 " 1.20
" 1.25 " 98
1.00 work . .89
.65 .55
We Pay Postage. 5?
Special Attention Given To All
Mail Orders.
Order
Counter
2p
DmiiikUbcI Madtbf
Spao-Nk- Co.. be N. Y.
Men's Overcoats
In Gray, Brown and Blue, values
$7.50 up to $18.00. Sale Price
ONE THIRD OFF.
Mackinaw
0y a few mackinaws left and
we are going to close them out
in this Sale at ONE THIRD OFF.
Men's Odd Pants
Here is where the Cost is not
considered, we have too many
pants.
$5.00 Pants Clearing Sale
Price $3.98
4.50 Pants Sale Price 3.65
4.00 2.98
3.50 2.75
3.00 2.50
' " "2.50 2.00
Boys' Suits
and Pants
We want to clean up in this
department. All Boys suits and
odd pants, Clearing Price
ONE FOURTH OFF
Men's Sweaters
Men's all wool jersey sweater in
black, red and gray, values
$2.00, Clearing Sale Price'.$1.35
Men's 75ct. sweater coat....55cts.
$1.25 98cts.
1.50 $1.15
2.00
--
... 1.45
2.50 1.85
3.00 ..... 2.45
3.50 2.75
4.00 . .. 3.25
4.50 3.75
5.00 4.00
6.00 5.00
Men's Neck Ties
One lot of Men's neck ties,
values 35cts. out on a rack to-
gether. Clearing Price. 25cts.
AH 50, 65 and 75 ct Men's neck
ties, Clearing Price 43cts ,
iiai
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Dates! Sale Starts
Saturday Morning
January 9th, and
continues 21 Days
Closing Saturday
Night, Jan. 30th.
Don't Miss This
Bargain Feast!
Men's Suits
We have a complete run of
sizes in men's Blue! Serge and
fancy Gray, Tans, and Blue
Suits, to go in this sale
Men's $25.00 Suite $19.75
- $22.50 Suits $17.50
" $20.00 Suits $14.75
" $18.00 SuiU $13.50
" $15.00 SuiU $11.75
" $12.50 Suits $9.50
Men's Dress Shirts
Men's Ide and Silver Shirts, a
complete run of sizes and nice
clever patterns to select from.
$2.00 Men's Ide Shirts at $1.66.
1.75 1.40
1.50 " - 1.25
1,25 " Silver " " 1.00
Men's Underwear
Men's all wool union saits $3.00
values Sale Price $2.40
Men's wool union, $2.25 value,
Sale Price , ... $1.75
$2.00 union suits $1.35
1.25 " " cotton 98cts.
1.50 wool shirts and drawers
Sale Price 1.20
1.25 shirts and drawers
Sale Price 98cts.
65ct cotton ribbed. Clear-
ing Price 48ets.
50 ct. cotton ribbed, Clear-
ing Price
-
43c ts.
48c Men's Shirt
Counter 48c.
One lot of Men's Shirts sizes 16
to 17 1-- 2, values from 75cts.
.
to $1.25 out togather, Clearing
Price
-
48cts.
20 per cent Dis-
count on Trunks
We have a large line of trunks
values $5.00 up to $15.00.
Suit Cases
One lot of suit cases, a dandy
value at $1.25 with brass lock
and good stout handle. Sale
Price 98cts.
All other suit cases go on this
Sale at 20 per cent discount
.1
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Great Wall of China
Hecent investigations have revealed many new facte concerning the
great Chinese wall, Ite construction and Its purpose. This most gigantio
defensive work In the world was once 1.200 miles long, extending between
Mongolia and China proper from 6uchau eastward to the gulf of with
an extension northeastward to the Sungarl river. It It 35 feet high, 21 feet
thick, and It faced with granite blocks, with towert at frequent Intervals.
The wall dates from the latter part of the fourteenth century. After the
accession of the Manchu dynasty In 1644 it was allowed to fall Into decay
except at a few points where it was maintained for customs purposes.
TO STOP SUFFRAGE BRICKS
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As a result of the riotous demonstra-
tions of tlio London militant suffra-Kette-
most of tlie buildings In the
vicinity of tlie bonnes of parliament
have been filled with strong wire net-
ting over the windows to serve as
protection against the bricks and cob-
ble stones which are tlie favorite weap-
on of tlie rampaging women
IS HOLY GRAIL IN GENOA?
A Inrpe green cup. hexagonal In
shape, which uccordliig to popular be-
lief was used by Christ ntiil his apos-
tle at the Last Supper. Is treasured
in the Church of St. Lawrence at
lenoa. Italy. Its history goes much
further hark than that event, a It Is
claimed that it was a present from the
Queen of Shebn to King Solomon. It
lias been In Ci una since 1101, where
It was hrouht by a knight from the
Holy Land after the First Crusncle.
For cenMirios It was nut touched,
nil many of the faithful wished
to adorn It with precious stones. This
was due not onlv to piety but to a
foar on the pan of citizens that
should It be briiknn. pilgrims wouM
cease to vldt Cionnn It was thought
at one time that It wi us cut from an
enormous emerald N apoleon took It
with him to I'nrls. pe rsunded of Its
lilpli Intrinsic worth, Scientists con- -
firmed the suspicion tli at It was made
cf Klass. and fienoans got it back at
pretty much their own figure
LONG AND SHORT NAMES
Elkhart. Iii'l.. has within Its borders
two men who probably bear the
of having tie Inneest and
thurit.fc' names. resi lively. In the
United States The first is the pro-rlet-
of a f'.reek candy kitchen.
vVhen time permits, his surname
thus: I'api.atheoilorokokoutn-uountaoiirgeotopolo- s
In a hurry
le signs his iihiiic Speros Michaels.
The man with tie dhurt name is L'd
5k
YEARS ARE ADDED TO LIFE
Within the Inst linlf century, on av-
erage of 12 ars has been added to
human life The death rate ha. been
ledured from 35 in each l.oou inliab-llunt-
to shout 15 This reductlou
bas been obtained through the con-
trol of Infection" The saving
thut made relates only to the period
of life under r' years There Is no
knowledge regarding the organic dis-
eases of advancing years.
SOME USES OF THE PIGTAIL
Although modern China has sacri-
ficed the pigtail on the altar of liberty,
many celestials still look upon the pig-tal- l
ar. an object of veneration. They
find In It five ndvnntnges. It saves the
ears; for, if two Chinese quarrel, they
seize each other's piginils, instead of
their ears It Is a (list aid to rescue:
for If he falls Into a river boatmen can
tli-- him nut by tho pigtail with their
boat hooks. It helps the police, who
can tlo two miscreants together by
their pigtails, and thus save the
of handcuffs. It Is a protec-
tion of respectable, citizens; for. In a
row, the police first nrrest those who
hr.ve been disgraced by losing their
pigtails. Finally, it ensures pence In
the house: lor with It a may
not be upbraided by his wife, while
without It. she Is at liberty to call him
any name she pleases
FISH FROM THE NORTH SEA
The North sen Is Great Britain's
nigst profitable fishing ground. Ist
year the value of the fish landed on
the n ortheast roast was D '1,7 10,61 1,
over a third of the total value of the
fish landed In the whole of Kngland
and Wales, ami 400,000 worth more
than was landed in the whole of Ccot-lan-
and Ireland combined during the
same year. The Increase over 1910
was 17S.5S4. and, compared with 1891
tho total value of fish landed In 1911
showed un increase of nearly 2,000,-00- 0
PAWN THEIR FAMILY GRAVES
In times of financial difficulties the
Looclioouns, residents of tlie south-
western Islands of Japan, sometimes
pnwn the grave of their relatives
They are always redeemed, however,
as failure to do so menns family dis-
grace. The turtleback shaped tombs,
usually located on a hillside facing the
water, are elaborate affairs of stone
and cement, and their cost and upkeep
cften bankrupt the family.
HOBBLE IS HARD ON SHOES
It Is estimated that the hobble skirt
has doubled the number of womeu's
shoes sold in tho world. They have to
tnko two steps now whore thoy took
one before, and that means the shoes
wear out twice as fast
1 t . t
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WORLD'S GREATEST CANDLE
A giant candle, made In Harlem, N.
Y., and destined for St. Peter', at
Rome, was blesead before tbe altar
of St Illaglo by tbe Hope and will
buRi without drip for six long years.
Standing over 11 feet high, weighing
over 200 pound, and costing nearly
$1,000, the candle Is made of sweet-smellin- g
beeswax, dipped with 200 dip-
pings about a marvelous wick. From
within a foot or the top to a foot of
the bottom It I embossed In gold.
The centerpiece, of cunningly wrought
gold and delicately carved wax, show
lilies of the valley and a lovely sacred
picture. Tbe manufacturer will not
tell the name of the person who or-
dered the candle, laying:
"When one ha prayed long and
ceaselessly to the saint for health be
docs not parade his gcn .oi;s attitude.
He lays what he ha upon the allur
and goes silently on hi way."
St. Illaglo 1 the patron saint of
those who suffer from disease of the
throat. H is the tradition that he
miraculously cured a little girl of
throat disease while on hi way to
martyrdom In the early day of the
church.
GIANTS OF THE FOREST
Australia lay claim to growing the
lalles trees In the world, whilst Cali-
fornia tree are noted for their girth
and diameter. Tbe tallest Callfomlnn
forest giant discovered was found
by actual measurement to be 340 feet
high. Hut Australia's record gum tree
beat this by 140 feet. Baron Mueller,
who whs formerly government botan-
ist in Victoria, said that the Austral-Ia- n
gum trees attained a height of
500 feet, but the tallest that the baron
ever measured was a prostrate one
on the Black Spur, ten mile from
llealeHvlllo, which was 4S0 feet high.
This tree wn 81 feet In girth near its
root. In 18S9 a civil engineer. Jour-
neying from Glppslund to Mount Roro,
aicaBtired a tree 471 feet In height,
though the same tree bad previously
been estimated at not less tbau 00
feet.
EARNS LIVING EVERYWHERE
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Cecil M. Hnrgreaves, here depicted,
is spending a part of his life in dem-
onstrating that it Is possible for a man
to earn his living in any part of tbe
giolie. lie started from London eight
years ago and so fur has been through
thirty-tw- countries, covering nearly
180,000 miles. He still bas to Co China
and Japan.
CHINESE WOMEN DOCTORS
Forty young Chinese women are
qualifying for the medical profession
In American universities through tbe
Influence of Dr. Yaiuel Kin. the first
woman doctor in China. Dr. Kin. a
the bead of the hospital for women In
Tientsin, has also for the last ten years
been training Chinese women for the
nursing profession.
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Most Beautiful Building
M :
Admittedly the most beautrful building In the world, the Taj Mahal, one
mile east of Agra, India, Is visited yearly by many thousand of tourists. It
Is a white marble mausoleum built by Shah Jahan a a burial place for hi
favorite wife, who died In 1629. It I said to have occupied twenty-tw- year
In building and It cost is variously stated at from $9,000,000 to (60,000,000.
The building ta octagonal, surmounted by a dome and flanked by four grace-
ful minaret. In the central chamber, above a vault containing the bodies of
the emperor and hi wife, are two cenotaph surrounded by a fin marble
screen.
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Uie Soncf of
the Dollar Sign
"There Is never a house, nor hut, nor
' hall, nor a street, nor a city gutn,
Where I have not scribbled my meaning
scrawl In tlie symbol of love and
hate.
"There Is never a king who sits his
throne, a bngKur who tunes bis
whine.
But Into his soul snniewhern has grown
this sinuous shape of niliio.
"There Is never a maid of high degree, nor
man that U scouraed with toll.
But Into their ilrutn drifts the simp of
me the shape of the broken coll.
"There Is never a bonk of the bygone
time, thr Is never a new-tol- d tule,
' There Is never n surge of the singing
rhyme, but I am the hidden grull.
"I have tinctured the prnlw that you say
you solid to the being who rules
above;
I have hidden the pride of the wrathful
bend, I have stllb'rl tho sighs of love.
"I have blinded the eves Hint w.r keen
to see the evil that stalked nt)rond:
And the wonderful lltfht that Is flung from
me Is the light of the cherished gaud.
"I am written todav on tl' mountain shin
In the greed that has grubbed Tor
gold;
I am Masoned tndiv In the bnrrens wide
whero the forests were glad of old. '
j
"Ton bsve toln the grace of th water
full and your tlilrntlim machines still
gun. '
And you pause not to think how that ovei
all you are tracing nivsoulb'ss shape
"I hsve tnken th light from the chil-
dren's eves. 1 have yellowed thdi
rosv cheeks:
Their shout nnd tblr song and theltlaughter dies when tho master ol
mammon speaks.
"Ho, there Is not a path, nor a thought,
nor a word, nor a people, nor land,
nor thing.
But I set It nlesp ns a ehnrgor spurrod- -I
am grentcr than any klngl
"There Is never a door, nor post, nor wall
nor a street, nor n eltv gate,
Where T hnve not scrlhbM my meanlnl
scrawl In the symbol of love anc
hato!"
The Onlen.
The onion U a veKetahlo that every
body dislikes and everybody eats.
People will shudder at the odor ol
the onion on the breath of some on
else. They will draw away and mak
face to themselves like a prohibition
1st who Is sitting besldo some one fai
gone In Strom? drink, hut when thej
are placed before a platter of onlotu
they reach for the nearest one.
The onion I renlly one of nnture'i
choicest Rift to man. It Is an Inde-
pendent thlnar. It asks no favors ol
any one. It Is a thine; of beauty In
the garden and a sunt of Joy on the
table. It has a perfume, and the per
fume Is all Its own. Nothing else In
nature has an onion acent. The onion
does not apologize for Its odor. With-
out that odor, it knows It would nol
have any charm whatever.
No odor of Am by the Mest com-
pares with that of fried onion when
It Is wafted to the nostrils of the
weary wayfarer about 6 o'clock In the
evening, when hi Is footing It lan-
guidly but eagerly nlong the dusty
highway toward home
If the onion grew nhnut ono to the
acre, or could only be found on nilsty
mountain peaks gunrded by chasms
and glaciers, then onion perfume
would be the sure Index of social posi-
tion and earnest Romeo would he
avalanchlng down mountain sides with
onion stalk In their hands and gran-H- e
slivers In their anatomies.
Just Definition.
Mr. Goso Wo have polite vaude-
ville In our town now.
Mr. Howsei What's that?
Mr. Oos- o- The. hlfrh comedlnn nyB
"Excuse mo" hefor" he sets tbe low
comedian's hnlr on Pre.
Tr Bright Child.
'This Is my suid the
After the bright child's father had
explained to the visitors thut the
horse was made of pnra-rubbe- they
said the usual nlri. tilings In such
coses made and provided.
NOTHING JO DO BUT WAIT
Weary Husband Simply Hopeful,
Knowing Well That He Couldn't
Do Anything Else.
Even the bright sunshine failed to
cheer tbe man In the motor cur. He
at nil huddled up in his heavy driv-
ing coat.
A friend passed.
"Hallo, Johnson!" he said. "What'
op? How lung have you been here?"
"Oh, about four hour!" uid the mo-
torist, miserably.
"What's the trouble tire bust?"
The motorist shook his head.
"Knglne gone wrong? Short of pe-
trol? If so, 1 can "
"Thanks, old man. She's running
fine, and the tank's full."
"Then what the dickens I the mat-
ter?"
"Oh. nothing," murmured the motor-
ist. "I'm only waiting for my wife.
She' been kissing her sister' new
baby ever since ten In the house there.
Perhaps she'll be finished presently;
then we ran go home to dinner. I'm
o hungry:"
THE KINO HE WANTED.
Cholly Oayburd Uo you believe the
tory of Jonah and the whale?
Grace Saintly Why, of course I do.
I believe every word of it.
Cholly Gayburd (enthusiastically)
Dear Miss Saintly, will you be my
wife?
No Frosts There.
Foote Ughtv- It Is sahi that the
out hern tip of Florida Is the only
portion of the 1' lilted States which
never hns experienced frost.
Miss Sue llretle Too laid It Is so
far away from our traveling theutrlcul
companies.
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOKIA. a safe and sure remedy for
Infants nnd children, and see that it
lira rathe yjT-.gnntu- re
of Cffl&&tMIn T'sn For Oi-e- 30 Yenrs.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Custoria
Her Foresight.
"It Is really by little things that out-
ran tell a man's character."
"Yea; I think that wus the reason
Julia broke her engagement. Henry
used to bring her such cheap choco-
lates."
Its Place.
"Where shall I put this joke about
the millionaire dropping his handker
Chief?"
"In the pick up column, you boob."
For miilnii,n of th ntninnch nw UiwHn
j:,u tvill mi (inTtlt'ld 'IV vt r Ik uetlulul.
Wniiian onmalfl only what she docs
Dot know. Proverb.
EL
w yj?2 a 6'as8 or
It make9 one
and wholesome and
1
Demand the Genuine
THE
you tee an ATLANTA,
Ar w think t--l
of Coca-Col- a.
That's the kind Lob
by's There isn't an-
other sliced dried beef
like it Good? It's the
inside cut of the finest
beef sliced to wafer thin-
ness.
7-- 1
' Slirprl
Dried Beef
stands supreme. The tasty
dishes one can make with it
are almost
Let's see I creamed
dried beef, and but just try
it. Then youll know I
Always Insist on Libby's
Don't accept "a Just as good. " Prom
relish to roast, from condiment to
conserve, the quality of Libby's
Ready-to-Ser- v Foods Is alway
superior. And they don't cost one
whit more than the ordinary kinds,
Pat op In iltriliztj glow or tin
container
At Every Grocer
Libby, McNeill & Libby
Chicago
cooooooooooooooc
THE HOMESEEKINQ FARMER
looking tor wundertully productive
TEXAS FARMS
in healthy climate, perfect title from
tut hands, can have details for the
asking Largn body (or selection.
Any good farmer can make this
land pay itself out oil our low
prices aad easy terms Address
SPUR TARM LANDS
SPUR DICKENS COUNTY TEXAS
SOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOC
DAISY FLY KILLER fir? .Vn'". ffi
XN''KLKlHy;l '"e- - llr
lliriaii, l"l'iii"rip(tri Will flt Soil 'T
ti J r ny I li ti
hiftrautr! offM-tl-
Bold hy daltfra rt sviit iriij tr l.
Aft OLD IOW EM, IK Deft ft. lb At., BrooUjr. H. .
TCL7I&''SINGLE
BINDERSMIS'CIGAR ALWAYS
DEFIANCE STARCH!' OOBCMps,cktM
otftrr firria only 12 oiinff uma price n4It UPIRIOR QUALITY.
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
The Old
Oaken Bucket
Filled to the brim with
cold, clear purity no such
bottle of
of everything that's pure
delightful. Bright, spark
of Coca- -
si made by
CO
CA.
W ZCffr BrinS back the old days with
think
ling, teeming with palate joy it's
your soda fountain old oaken bucket.
P. Our new booklet.fCC telling
Lola at
for the
Whenever
numberless.
There's
RELIABLE
"DBFIANC1"
vindication Chatta-
nooga, asking.
COCA-COL-
Qertttcrefl Smiles
A LUCKY MAN.
"Have you any last message to leave
any final word to say?" bis wife
asked as she knelt beside his bed.
"There Is one. Mnry, but 1 think I
bad better say It to some one else."
"No, William, speak It to me. I
can't bear to think of any one else
bearing your last words."
"No, no, dear. Let me whisper my
message to the doctor or to the min-
ister If he Is here. It would only make
you sad."
"I Insist on knowing what you wish
to say. You must tell me only roe."
"Well. then. If you must have It, I
merely wish to say that I die happy
that I am glad to go."
"Oh. William, why why are you
glad to go?"
"I'll miss housecleaning this year."
Her Cyclone Toilet.
It was in the cyclone season, and a
bad storm having come up in the
night, Mrs. Hall roused her family,
and they hurried Into their clothes,
preparatory to retiring to the cellar.
The old daughter, who was
Just beginning to be particular as to
whHt she wore, hastened before
dressing Into her youngest aunt's
room, and although half-cryin- In
quired ar.Aiously, "Aunt Nellie, would
you wear your hobble skirt tf you
were me?" Youth's Companion.
Puizllng Predicament.
A visitor at a western town observed
resident with bis face wrapped up
tn a huge woolen rag.
"What's the matter, uncle?" In-
quired the visitor.
"I'm in the allnredcst fix a man ever
got inter," was the reply.
"Perhaps I can help you."
"No, you can't," groaned the suffer-
er. "I've got a jumpln' toothache and
the only dentist in town Is my worst
enemy."
In a Militant Neighborhood.
The caller rang the bell of a charac-
teristic liondon residence.
"Sorry to trouble," she said to the
resplendent footman, "but can you tell
Dir what are Mrs. Deefenam's 'at home'
days?"
"Beggln' your pardon, ma'am." the
sublimated flunky replied, "she 'as no
t 'ome days at present. She's In
Jail."
Always Out of a Job.
"You Insist on telling people you
are lookln' fer work," said Meander-
ing Mike.
"Yes," replied Plodding Pete; "In
the spring 1 go north to say I'm a pine-
apple picker, and In the fall 1 go
south and tell 'em I'm a skate sharp-
ener."
WOES Of SUBURBANITE.
f TV ?-S- A"
I XCevT ad Tito
Tir
"Ob. yes; I bought a country place,
laid out $2,000 on It, end now It's
worth twice what I paid for it"
"What did you pay for It?"
"Five hundred dollars."
A Motor God,
Iiin Cupid t K't the call,
These latter (Inyi. 1 wren,
t'nli-- he ha tln wherewithal
To pay for gasoline.
it All Depends.
"And you think a Jury will give me
damages?"
The Junior partner wasn't certain,
tie railed In the senior partner, who
gated at the lady for some moments.
Then he went out and beckoned the
Junior partner after him.
"Don't lake the caae," he whis-
pered. "That girl Isn't good
Almost an Expert,
"How are you getting along with
your stenography, Hello?"
"Splendidly. I've been at It only
Ix weeks, and I can write ISO words
a minute with perfect ease."
"Then you are ready to look for a
JYb?"
"Kr yes, or I will be, just as soon
as I've learned to read my notes."
Resourceful.
Assistant As we've given up our
music department, 1 may as well
throw away this sign reading: "Take
this home and try It on your piano"
Manager Throw It away? Cer-
tainly not! Stick It up on the furn-
iture polish counter.
An Inducement.
Jones Don't you think It is time to
make our wives drop this suffragette
nonsense?
Smith (thoughtfully) I don't know
bout that. They say they are wear
Jjng 39 cent bats.
A Fusillade.
"Here Is a sad story alleged to have
been handed down from the stoue
age."
"Tell me about It."
"Instead of merely returning the
letters of a rejected swain, a peevish
damsel threw them at him."
"Oh, well, even though there were a
hundred letters, each considerably
heavier than a brick, I don't suppose
she hit him once."
"That's where you are mistaken. Ac-
cording to tli Ih account, women could
throw tolerably straight in the stone
age."
He Got the Name,
A snob was once put up for a prom-ne-
club, where men met nightly to
dlsciiBs political or billiard questions j
of the hour. Unfortunately for him, he
was not elected, and his wrath was tor- - I
rlble.
Forgetful of English manners and i
customs, he wrote an Indignant let-
ter to the secretary of the club, de-- J
mandlng the name of the member who
bad blackballed him.
The secretary's reply was br'ef:
"Dear Sir His name Is Legion." i
London Tit nits.
THE PACE THAT DAZZLtfl.
Mrs. De Wealth Mercy. John! Is It
necessary that we go fifty miles an t
hour?
Mr. De Wealth nut. Marie, If we go
slower, people will say that our autom-
obile-cost only $2,000 or so.
Quite 8o.
The hummock alrl
With Cupid ropi-s- :
The reason why.
Hhe "knows the roes."
Her Pride Spared.
"Mrs. Jobson, your husband was run
over by an automobile Just now and
seriously hurt. He Is at the People's
hospital."
"Dear me! I'll go at once. What
kind of car ran over him?"
"The Whifrers' new $7,000 limou-
sine."
"Thank heaven. It wasn't one of
those common little runabouts."
Retort Spiteful.
Nell I think women take up entire-
ly too much time at the looking glass.
I very seldom spend Idle moments at
my mirror.
Ilelle Put. my dear, that may be
because It tnkes some reflection to
face the truth.
He Agreed.
"What you need." said the wordy
medic in his ponderous way, "Is an
enlargement of your dully round, a
wider circle of activity."
"Mebby that's right," said the pa-
tient. "I'm a bareback rider In a one
ring clicus."
Fish Story.
Knlcker A month ago I told a lie
on the water.
Hoc iter Well?
Knlcker I cut open the fish I
caught today and found be had swal-
lowed It.
NECESSARILY.
The Comeolnn Yep. we played to
standing room only In Squedunk.
The Tragedian Indeed!
Tbe Comedian Sure thing. You
see the sheriff had attached and re
moved all the seats In the opera
bouse.
Explains Reno.
The matrlmnnlnl ship
Doth null a stormy sea.
Anil woe attends the trip
When hearts can not agree.
Amenities.
Miss Prim Do I mnke myself plain T
Mls Pert Nature saved you the
trouble. i
THEIR MOST JOYOUS MOMENT
Of the Trio, Probably Representative
Redfield Had the Best Occa-
sion to 8mile.
The talk in one of the cloak rooms
of congress turned to the thought of
the happiest moments in one's life.
Senator Ilulley said his came the day
he wore his first pair of trousers. And
Paul Howlund of Ohio declared his
big moment of Joy was when he was
liermitted once to drive a nnriot in
a pony and dog show parndu.
Representative Ketllield, who Is a
wise chap, even If he docs hall from
llrooklyn. said it was when he was
going to school and trying to master
long division. Three or four aisle
over from where he sat a boy yawned.
It was not an ordinary yawn, but oi.e
of such genuine expression of feeling
toward things in general that it at-
tracted ItedlMd's attention. He was
fortunate in having a paper wad right
at hund, ready for any emergency,
and he almtd this at the boy's caver-
nous mouth. The wnd went right
square Into the goal and well. Fourth
of July fireworks are tame to the
stunts that boy did In the next few
minutes.
Me says he almost smiled once on
ship board when the vessel gave a
lurch and threw a platter full of
beefsteuk, gravy and all. over the
open-face- f 111 ft front of a pompous
passenger across the table.
ECZEMA DISFIGURED BABY
"Our lUtle bo Gilbert was troubled
with eczema when but a few weeks
old. His little face was covered with
sores even to back of bis ears. The
poor little fellow suffered very much.
The sores began us pimples, bis little
face was disfigured very much. We
hardly knew w hat he looked like. The
face looked like raw meat. We tied
little bags of cloth over bis hands to
prevent him from scrutchlug. Ho was
very rest lets at night, bis little face
Itched.
"We consulted two doctors at Chi-
cago, where we resided at that time.
After trying all the medicine of the
two doctors without any result, we
reud of the Cutlcura Remedies, and
at once bought Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment. Following the directions
carefully and promptly we saw the
result, and after four weeks, the dear
child's face was as fine and clean as
any little baby's face. Every one who
saw Gilbert after using tbe Cutlcura
Remedies was surprised. He bas a
head of hair which is a pride for any
boy of his age, three years. We can
only recommend the Cutlcura Reme-
dies to everybody." (Signed) Mrs. H.
Albrecht, Box 883, West Point, Neb.,
Oct. 26, 1910. Although Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment are sold by druggists
and dealers everywhere, a sample of
each, with book, will be mailed
free on application to "Cutlcura,"
Dept. L, Boston.
They Must Make Ananias Jealous.
"Oh, we have bad such a delightful
time at your tvnrty. We want you to
come and take dinner with us Just as
soon as you can."
"Honestly, 1 think you have got Just
the cutest baby I have ever seen."
"Gee, I can sing a lot better when
1 haven't got a cold."
"My husband Is Just as sweet as he
can be around the house. He never
gets cross and never acohls when din-
ner Isn't ready, and Is so neat that a
piece of lint on the carpet almost
dri'tva- him crazy."
"We expect to spend next summer
abroad."
Going Further Back.
A man who had suddenly become
very rich went to live In New York
snd began to spend money with a lav-
ish hand. Ho decided that his name
needed advertising, so he visited a
genealogist.
"1 suppose," he said. "If I pay you
enough you can trace my family back
to Adum."
"My dear, sir," replied the genealo-
gist, "If you're willing to put up the
money we can prove hy evolution that
your family existed before Adam."
Llpplncott's Magazine.
Just to Accommodate.
Hungry Cilii nine til a nitty of tour-
ists who have arrived lute at u coun-
try Inn I No fres h cpisn'.' Hut you've
got hens, haven't you?
Innkeeper's Wife Ye., but they're
all asleep.
lliinciy Girl Well, but can't you
wake them? r'licgemle Itiaetter.
Accounted For.
"Why are thete ho many men in this
Jail?" asked the philanthropic reform-
er.
"I guess." answered the guide, "it's
chit .fly because they can't get out."
Literal Obedience.
"How Is it I have such Mg telegram
bills?"
"Yon told tne, sir, to use dispatch
tn that correspondence, so I wired all
the letters."
TO DBIVK Ol'T MALARIAASO lllll.O I PTHB aTSTFMTake the Old Hlantlurd UKOVk H TAHl'KI.KM)
CI U 1. 1. TONIC. Vni know ohm run are uking.
1'be formula It plainly printed an eTvrjr boMlo.
showing H li loipir yulnlne end Iron In a uulolr.ilorn, and the mutt enVcmal tuna, fc'ur snjwa
eo e mud cbildrea. IS ani4
And some people never forgive as
long as their memories are in work-
ing order.
jtesflft)
If Yeura to flvtlarlits r
is no it
of
LEFT
Willie Say, ma, dldu'l baby cut bis
teeth?
Mamma Yes. Willie.
Willie Den why can't bo cut hie
bslr?
Fish With False Teeth.
Cap Wilson, tbe inventor of as many
different kinds of spoons as there are
fish that will take them, has
a new lure for catfish. He was
on an outing among the sloughs of tbe
river, when one of bis
found him on the deck of
his launch, loudly.
"What's tbe he
Huh! There's a $20 cat-
fish down under this boat, an' I'm
to get him If I buve to seine
him out."
"How do you figure a catfish worth
twenty
"This way: I was stundin' right here
my new set of fulse teeth,
when be come up to the top, looked at
me an' opened his nioutli. I
for the to gaff him an'
the teeth. Plump they vent,
right square into his mouth. Now
he's down there crackln' crabs with
my teeth, an' I got to eat clam Bhow- -
tier outen a salmon
Post.
Zeka Knew Rufe.
Rufe was telling Zeke about a ter
rible he had had the night
before after he had crossed the dam
at the river and was making for his
cabin about a half mile the
dark woods.
'And Jest as I Inter de
brush I hears a funny noise like a
shout snortln'. 1 looks up an' a blue
light Jumps out er de groun' and
shapes itself Into a ghost about six
foot tall. Red lire was out
er Its nose. It stood still kinder, theu
lilted a long, bony finger an' says:
'I want you, Rufe
"I walks up to It and shakes n:y
own finger right in its face. 'You
mind yore business and I'll mind
mine,' I says, and turns on my heel
and goes right on.
"Now. what d you er done, Zeke, In
a case like dut?"
"I'd er done Jest what you done,
you durnud lying
Poor Father.
Mayor of ('union was
talking about a iiiaiie all
uni by a Titanic officer, that
had been u terrible black eye for the
Titanic
"Tills he said,
me of a little Cantor, boy,
why are yon so unkind
to your nurse? Why don't you love
her?" Ills mot her once asked him.
" I don't,' the enfnnt terri-
ble replied. l Just hnte her! I
pinch her cheeks like pupu does!'"
Him.
A little, girl four years old wanted n
nickel one day and thought the best
way to get It was to say
nice to papa. So upon his
lap she said
"Pupa, I love you better than the
devil."
Tbe young man who tells a girl she
is a dream la likely to bump up against
a rude shortly after
Some men are bashful when It
comes to their
weak, ktse Mad by
!PlillMHl llllllll llllllllllll'llllllHIIIlllllllllllM
Makes Home Daldng Easy.
Gives nicer, better food than baker's.
There baking powder like
for hot biscuit hot breads and cake.
Made from Pure Grape Cream Tartar,
aWUaMaHiBV
MAMMA GASPINQ.
discov-
ered
Sacramento
companions
roaring
mutter?" Inquired.
"Mutter?
dollars?"
grabbed
bouthook
dropped
spoon." Saturday
Evening
escapade
through
stepped
Jackson.'
nigger."
Turnbull
statement,
ntiKeluusly
administration.
statement," "reminds
"'Tommy,
i'.eeause
Flattered
something
climbing
sweetly:
awakening mar-
riage.
meeting obligations.
"RCNOVINL"
Willing to Do Square Thing,
brand Whltlock, who doubles us
mayor of Toledo and as u literary
iKiin. hud a Chicago career. He was a
reporte- on the old Herald when Pete
Dunne anil Churley Seymour were his
siCc-kick- Charley Chapin was one
of his city editors.
Chapin is now city editor of tho
New York livening World, and this
8 lory was tokl to V Ml lock lately hy
a correspondent who had him under
Interviewing fire:
A new reixirter had teen hired on
the Kvenlng World, and he went to
work tin a Wednesday. The pay duy
on the paer Is Thursday. In the
course of a week, when the recruit re-
ceived his first envelope, he lound
that he was a day short. He wont to
Inil'-l- and complained, only to get
this:
"Oh. well, never mind. When I lire
you. I'll fire you a day earlier and that
will make It come out even."
Darwin as Girls Read Him.
Miss Elizabeth Marbury, the bril-
liant and successful dramatic agent In
New York, said at the Colony club
the other day:
"It is an error lo think that the
Intellectual girl Is dowdy. Look at
the girl graduates about you. Those
with the highest murks wear usually
tbe nicest frocks.
"I said one day to a Hryn Mawr
girl:
"'How beautifully your puunier
gown fits, dear. I thought you grave
and reverend seniors were above such
trifles?'
" Oh, no,' said she, We all believe
here in the survival of the best fit-
ted.' "
He Could.
A northern visitor in the south tells
the following story to Illustrate the
taciturnity of the southern negro.
He had asked Steve, a typical darky
of the region, numerous finest Ions con-
cerning a certain plantation, and to
each the negro gave the invariable re-
ply of "Ynhs, sah."
"Steve," asked the somewhat exas-
perated northerner, "don't you say
anything but 'Yuhs, sah'? Can't you
say 'No, sir?' "
The negro blinked his eyes Indolent-
ly for a moment and replied, "Yahs,
sah." Judge.
When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Ere Remedy. No Btnaxtlna; Feels
rine Arts IjuU-kljr- . Try It (or Red, Weak,
Watery Kyee and Uramilated Ejelida. Illua-Iraie-
Rook In each Package, aiurliie Is
compound-'- ) br oar ocnllitn ni a "I'au-n- i
nied In eurcmtfnl I'hjr.ti'ian.' 1'r.c-tlr- n
for nianr four. Now drdlt-atp- lo the Hub-j- lr
and .old br liniaitliu at Xfe: and Auc per Hotlla.
Murine Kye rlaWo In Anepllc Tub.',, 16a Mid 10a.
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chloaio
The Remedy.
"I see beef is still going up."
"Then the best way to stop that Is
to keep It from going down."
Henpecked Lion.
llenhnm They made a Hon of me.
Mrs. llenham Well, I'm a pretty
fair sort of Hon tamer.
As soon as women are ours, we are
no longer theirs. Michael do
tfcUl P" INi
,Wf KM V
equal forstyle, DON'T TAKE
GONE ARE DAYS OF CHIVALRY
Imagine This Situation In the Timee
When Knights Died for the "Lcve
of a Ladyel"
Miss Italia Garibaldi, grunddnughter
of the famous "liberator," complained
In Chicago about the way Italian wom-
en are treated there.
whnn I see." she said, "the mule
employer, with all his vaunted chiv
alry to women, taking suclt an unrair
advantage of hia female employes, I
don't wonder that womun Is beginning
to sneer at man's chivalry.
"It reminds me of nn Italian wash-
erwoman, very Industrious and suc-
cessful, to whom a young offered
himself In niutrlmony.
"'You love me? washerwoman
asked.
Devotedly.' the young man re-
plied.
" 'Are you sure?'
"I swear It!'
"She gave him searching look.
" 'Are you of work?' she said."
HARD FOR THE HOU8EWIFE.
It's bard enough to keep bouse If In
perfect health, but a woman weak,
tired and suffering with an aching
buck has a heavy burden. Any woman
In this condi-
tion bas cause
to suspect kid-
ney trouble,
especially If
tbe kidney ac-
tion s e e m a
d 1 s o r dored.
Doan's Kidney
Pill bare
cured thou-
sands.
the best rec
ommended speclul kidney remedy.
Mrs. John Robinson, 008 Uurney St.,
Modesto, Cnl., Says: "My back wot
so lame and sore I was practically
helpless. My feet and ankles swelled,
puffy spots appeared beneath my eyes
and I became so dizzy I had to grasp
something to keep from falling. Relief
quickly followed use of Doan's)
Kidney Pills and It was not long be-
fore 1 was enjoying good health."
"When Your Rack Is Lame, Remember
the Name DOAN'S." 60c, all stores.
Poster-Mllbur- n Co., Ruffnlo, N. Y.
One or the Other.
A very plain, although somewhet fa-
mous womun, was traveling the state
of Florida, lecturing on woman's suf-
frage. She addressed tbe school chil-
dren of a little town ono afternoon,
prefaced hsr lecture with the fol-
lowing:
"I am a native of Daltlmcre, the city
made famous by its oysters and beau-
tiful women."
A small boy said to another, In a
stage whisper:
"If that's true, Blie must be an oy-
ster "
The Substantial Part
"Don't you think the bliss of 11 fo
conies with rapture of the honey
moon?
"Maybe, the real thing cornea
with the alimony of the harvest moon."
w-
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Why c'oe. W. L. Douglu. make and sell more $3.00, $3.50
and $4.00 shoes than any other manufacturer In the world ?
BECAUSEi he stamps his name and price on the bottom and
guarantee the value, which protects the wearer against high
prices and inferior shoes of other makes. BECAUSE t they
are the moat economical and satisfactory ; you can tare money
by wearing W.L. Douglas shoes. BECAUSE: the have no
fit and wear.
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Va Vleet-Manenel- d Drug. c.. Memphis, Tesua. ("rice 91.00
THE CHURCH'S ORDINATION.
Matthew 28:16-2- 0 Luk. 24:36-4-
Dao. 13.
m witlt pou altrav. w onto nxl
Of IM world." Votthne M.JO.
J0VODAY'S Study relntos to theJ commltislon. or nutliorlzotlonJ of service, which Jeu ap
pointed to niN t lititvh durinc
IM forty dnyi MibMHiumit to His ri
urrectlon. First, wo have Mix words
In the uppr room nt nnd
then part of the pcncrrl roinmlnalou
flven Just before Ills amviiHlon,
The Evangelist sums ni In a few
Words Scriptural exposiilon which
probably occupied at Iciim nn hour.
'Probably onr Lord explulncl to them
tbe sljrtilflcince of tho riisn-(- r tlwt
He was tbe Antitype of the In nib kill
ed at that time: and that the first
borne, subsequently rcprpcntil In the
tribe of Levi, typllled the Church of
tbe First-born- whose names are writ
ten in Ileaven. All the saintly fol
lowers Of Jesus will eventually he el
ther of the Royal Priesthood or of the
antltyplcal Invites, their wn'ants, In
tbe work of tbe world's IiIohhIiik durliiK
Messiah's Kliwdora.
Doubtless tbe Master slso jrnve
respectlnK the antltyplcal
Atonement Pay and tint belter sacrl
flees that He Himself becan these
arrlflres, which would be continued in
Ills disciples; and that aflcr these
aacrlflcea were finished, the Atonement
blessings would m forth from the
HlRh Priest to all mankind.
Whatever fentures of the Olvine
Plan the Master unfolded, we have Hie
assurance that Ills auditor were deep-
ly Interested. They saw helghi.
depths, lengths nnd breadths of which
they hnd never dreamed. They saw
that Jesus' death was necessary for
tbe carrylnit out of the hopes Inspired
by God'a promises; nnd that they them
elves were privileged, not only to suf-
fer with Him, but also to be kIoiIIUhI.
The Holy 8pirit Promised.
The Master's rom-ludlii- words on
that occasion were, "Heboid, I send the
promise of My Father upon you." In
various types tne
Father had prom-lie- d
tbat tho
Church would re-
ceive the Holy
Spirit from Je-
sus, tbelr Head.
This waa typified
In tbe boly oil
which, poured
upon A a r o n's
head, flowed
down upon his
body. This evi-
dence of tbe Di-
vine acceptance
anoint
the
Without It the disciples would
bad no commission and could not be
ambassadors for God.
Jena' App
KletxH.
was
have
Jesua Indeed bad sent out The
Twelve and afterward tho Seventy;
but they were His representatives, and
He had given them of His own spirit,
"or power, by which they bud worked
miracles, etc. But they never bad been
recognised of the Father. They must
wait for tbe begetting and anointing
of the Spirit, which alone could qualify
them to be God's representatives.
"Lo, I Am With You Alwsy."
Bt Matthew's account of our Lord's
commissioning of His disciples to de-
clare Hla Mes'sa; .1 i ''ill of interest.
By appointment the I: . ven met 1 1 tin
in mountain In : il ' a. For a few
momeuta only dl I I. - unpenr to them.
They worshipped, mine fully con-
vinced, others wavering. It wns to
convince such waverers that Jesus re-
mained during the forty days. Wo
are sure tbnt He fully accomplished
His work of convincing the Eleven;
for they were all of one heart nnd
mind when they waited In the upper
room for tbe Pentecostal blessing.
Jesua declared that full authority
had been given Him In respect to both
Heavenly and earthly things. Unless
they realized this, It would lie Impossi-
ble for them properly to represent Him
before the world. During His earthly
ministry He did not have this author
ity. He was then on trial to demon
strata His loyalty. Having been faith-
ful even unto the death of the cross.
He wns rnlsed from the dead by the
Father, ne now wished Ills disciples
is
TJm MUtn Jrn in Hu
man tun.
to
to know that He
waa uo longer
under humanlimitations
or those of the
Death Covenant.
He had finished
Ills work nnd
hnd entered Into
the reward. He
had exierieneed
His change and
had all power.
Primarily His
commission that
tbe disciples go and teach belonged
only to the Cleven, but subsequently
it included St. Paul, who took the
place of Juil.m. The Apostles alone
are authored us mouthpieces of the
Lord Jesus Christ and His Church. To
them was the great work of
inaugurating the Church.
Tbe Iiord bus arranged, however,
that each member of the Church
should be His representative, and have
share in proclaiming the Gospel Mes
sage in proportion to his opportunity
nd ability. Whoever receives the
and anointing of tbe Holy Spir-
it ia included in the statement of Isai-
ah 61:1-3- , as a member of the Body
of Christ
Thus we see our commission as re-
spects all who have an ear to hear our
Message. We are to make them dis-
ciples, to Immerse them in the name
of the Father, tbe Hon and the Holy
Spirit, snd to teach tin-- . . t observe
alj thing whatsoever J. .nn i .fn mends.
This la tbe extent of t in-(jo4 will do tbe rest
ISRAEL'S EXPERIENCES
TYFICfl, ALLEGOML
Judges 2:1-1- 9 Jan. 3.
Natural Israel's Enemies Spiritual Is-
rael's Enemies Natural Israel's
Judges, or Deliverers Spiritual Is-
rael's Reformers and Helpers Typ
ical Idolatries and Their Antitypes.
Israel's Last Deliverance Now Duo.
Gentile Times Have Ended Pales-
tine Will Soon Be Possessed by Abra-
ham and His Natural So:d, Under
the Supervision of Messiah and His
Spiritual Bride, the Church.
Kill hcnl their builuilldlitg, I Kill Ion
Hum lrctly."llunea )..
Study tells of the death
COPAY'S Israel's leader
death. Under Di-
vine direction uo divided Pal
estlne amongst the ten tribes of Israel
Tbe Israelites were oiijolnc.il of tin
Lord through nn angel to take posses
Mon of the hind speedily, driving out
their enemies, destroying their Idol
nud altars, thus ridding themselves
nnd their children of temptation. Itnl
Instead, they inndo leagues with the In
habitants and brought themselves inlr
a friendly relationship. This dlsohc
dlenco or IJIvlne rnminnnil Iwnnio t
serious Nnsre.
In studying the history of Israel, wt
are to remember that these tlilnip-wer-
allegorical (1
Corinthians 10.11.)
They were real
occurrences; b u t
their chief pur-
pose, from God'
standpoint, was to
illustrate certain
great truths for
Spiritual Israel --
the Gospel Church.
Thus the Chri-
stian's out ni live
upon his new life
of consecration to
--
do?
iff
God correspond to crossing Jordau-dyln- g
to old Interests and entering lute
the ufw Inheritance under the leader
ship of Jesus, our Joshua.
Then we lunrn that tho New Crea-
ture is to conquer the perverted appe
tltes of his own tlesh, which cur re
spond to the Idolatrous peoples of Ca
nann to drive out these earthly hopes
ambitious, weaknesses, perversions, etc
If the work of exterminating wort
carried on thoroughly, tbe result would
be a ripened character.
Joshua's Wise Exhortation.
When Joshua realized that he wn
about to he "gathered to his fathers'
he called the Israelites together, re
minded them of tho Lord's mercies am!
manifest favors toward tliem. anil
warned them respecting the necessity
Of separation from the people of tin
land Gentiles; otherwise the tendency
might be town nl idolatry Then lu
took his stand and announced, "As foi
me and my house, we will serve Hit
Lord." Tho others joined in the mm tin
resolve.
According to hiiainu reasoning. Idol!
would appear to keep religion before
the mind; but It was not God's way
The true (!wl had Instituted In Israel
a pure worship, in every way con
detuning sin. pointing out the iiweisitj
for Its ciiliiellntlon and for driwinj:
near to God in His nptfilntcd way
The true religion appealed to the I lull
est, uoblest sentiments, while tho fnlm
religions appealed to t!n baser pas-
sions, combining n form r f poilllness
with gratluViiliuii of the flesh, dancings
and various mittirnnliu.
God's Favor Returning to Ur.-.o- l.
As previously shown, tho P.ihlo Ind-
icates very clearly Hint Israel's last
great lesson of oppression under the
Gentiles closed in 1!H. That pe
period, 2.7.' ) yenrs Ion1:, began when
tho crown v.us taken from King Zcdo
klah, II. C. (inc.. Since then. Israel
has not been an ludcpcml 'iit nation
As tho I.orl ilecliire.l, "eib-kla- vjms
the 'nst of David's llee n- reign until
Messiah's Kingdom won 1. be cslnb
Ilshed. The end of lienlilo Times, then,
marks the b glnnlng of Messiah's King
doin. Every where we see iniinilV-M- .
Uons that Me is iissiiiuli:; cun'rol l
4 $ ran I tin tnntjer
ito to n trod Urn by
other natitniM.
the WorM. nnd thai
Israel's final deliv-
erance Is at hand."
Spiritual Israel
must llr.it be do
I i v e r ! d by the
Ii'i umi" nf till.
Y I'llst Kesurrection.
Thus Hie Spiritual
I V I'u'l'i'o will Hint be
I I 1. 111, ...l r n
lowing the inci-
dental T I in e of
Trouble will come
the exaltation of
the Ancient Wot
thles Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and all
the Prophets -- to be earthly exponent.--
of the lleinenly Kingdom. Other He
brews, delivered from Gentile dnuiina
tlon. will get their blessing through ac
ceptanco of the Kingdom arrange
ments. This Includes the tliougui linn
their eyes of understanding will roc
cgnlai the Great King. Zecharinh
12:10.
A further step of the Divine Plan I
Israel's reK)ssesslon of Palestine. The
time Is ripe. It remains for wealthy
Jews to use their wealth In further-
ance of Israel's hope. Hut man's rull-ur- e
to use opportunities will not Inter-
fere with the Divine Plan.
Promptly at the close of the Jewish
year, last September, P'issia gave the
Jews full leliglous llliorty and privl
leges as citizens. Germany quickly
followed, (.'rcn. fliltnin also honored
the Jews. Legally, therefore, the Jew
today since the close of Gontlle Times
ia accorded the same liberties as oth-
er peoples, ne Is no longer "trod-lci-
down of the GetiM'ei." Luke
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY.
Sulijecls of the most vital Importance
sre iliHcusseil in an fashion
In thii following studies nuno ut the old,
dry
Wci'piiiK All .Sichl."
"Our Lord's lleluui."
"Two K:ilvntl(HlH."
'Nt'ceM!ty Kor Mi'KPlnh's Kiii'kun."
"W lint I IcmI qUIM M irf Vh "
H'niiltiiiil millions' Sermon ami Hcply."
"Tl.iiuin'ln nf lnli-- Kurlli."
.Nn l.imi-.c- a M:m."
lo Cn-ei!'-
"C'hnM'.-- i S u llliiv l;;nonil."
"Tim l.o-- Kr.'.' of Know W.l 'p."
".Many X mi l:rs I n i ii iu Without
Divine Antli'.r.ly H'loulil ITcuchlns."
n i'.: i'icil
Mo: rr, ;kIi iI in Hpirits III Prison."
"WIimi If I'.iiiiismV"
I'iiiiosi.phy of Hi" I'rlu n1." ,
HI., noil I'np-- Him."
lll' :l "
"lio,i-- hlllo:i T T'm1-iI.-
"I'll-- is ef l.:iil-l'.- t it i:....iit HKI-.-
"tin. n:s .S.ivi-- Ki.i-- Toiimc "
Nam.'
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FliKK: any fi.-.- of t! .11 f 11
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It coes riclit to tho
siot, strips the aches
nnd pains and makes
111 u worth living. Get
a bottle of
n.l.... ft Iwillj.fr
t'A ciich bottle gives full
directions tor use.
Don't delay. Demand
Hi ''I o j irons." uon t ac
cepi anyminj? ciw m
nl.-ir- nf it. AnvdrUS- -
gist can supply you. II you live too f ir
irom a drug sloro send Ons Dollar to
Swuoson Kheumatic Cure Co., Newark,
Ohio, and a bottle o will ba
sent prepaid.
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Silence and Speech
For crnturifa the Sphinx has been the worU'd Symlml of Silence.
Throuch pnssinpr in silent o'-v- i i.hic. th!-- mute monument of
the desmt ha. l uaritr ! iis secret.
A silent, solemn sentinel in the tracklet swR this stately record of a
de:id rac h.ri b dti ;i to till milium.
Just as the aneii'f.t Spliinx is the world's S. ir.bo! of Si'f.co, the modern
telephone i the -- i rl.l's Symbol of S t". c!i.
In every civilized Inn J lie telephone h in con:-tnn- uv !y milli.di.? of people.
Last yoor newly nine million people in th Unlfe.l :'.v'"i it every day.
Over a milium nvwises were sent over you.' tflelv.i".s r'.K'nt here in the
seven nnrjnti'.in states.
Such a vnst and complete system, uvful tn id! :'v yoM alike, is only
possible Inrouli the combinacion of the capita!, sk !l ::nd lab r of a bij?
1 corporation.
The Bell Sy?fem has become one of the bi)?o:est H'i'l mist useful corpora-
tions in the United States because it serves all the p-- p!..
The Mountain States Telephone a;rj Telegraph Co.
"The Corporation Different"
Curren Agency Co
For Rent-- 3 rom p'n.-'ie'- '
rcskUncp. Close in, -. r
iirht, water. $10.
Furnish'jil cottijr ?, Wiinr '
lectric liht. CI-).-:- in. :!;. (.)
Lots 7, 8, 9 bhek 38. oi is ii f I
own. For cju it k Fn! , i. i.
:ii oifer.
!CU A p;oo;l denied Innd !!
miles NW of Melrose. ii-"-
veil, ,iM fenced :r l
I'etice.l. No ho:uo. Will v II : t
once.
1G0 A valley farm r.c.r f
Tex; lo'l A. tilla'ie-- ; S"
A. in cul'.ivatiivr, l i n ,n b :.,
barns and out-buil- d r v.n i
:,nd water plentiful. I ' c ,
:;" 1,000; Will trade for .stock farsa
iii caster New Mcxic .
.Sell my improvements p;;
"ivc you the land. I wiil m H
o'j mv impi oveni'-i.l.-- v ::' b '
r.lt $1800 for $1(mIii. f.-- ;,' i
ihrow in 20 A of lamb l'lwe i
3 1-- 2 miles N. of city. in rove i
ments consist of hoir.", wulj
and windmill, barns, etc. j
Would make an ideal chicken!
ranch.
Five room bungalow on i u
street, 2 blocks from pullic
school in Sa'tta M"nica, on
cor liiie to Los An;-oK- ;. Will
trade for Clo"!s property nr
deeded lar.d near Cl ivi t
ueeua quarter, fix nines
northeast of Melrose f -- ale
fur $700. Land is fenc I and
?iime h,H been in cullivaU m.
Ic is pood loam foil (nut
and located in the lv. t grain
ui-l- of the county. tf
Call or write,
The Curren Agency.
Clovis, N. M.
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Fii'.'t class work at
j all times is our
,j motto.
Let us figure with
you on your next
job.
Good stationery
well printed is an
index to good busi-
ness methods.
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STOP EATING MEAT IF
KIDNEYS OR BACK HURT
Take a Qliu of Salts to Clean Kid-nay- s
If Bladder Bothers You
Meat Forms Uric Acid.
Ealing meat regularly eventually
produces kidney trouble In some form
or other, says a well-know- authority,
became the urlo acid la meat excites
the kidneys, they become overworked;
get sluggish; clog up and cause all
sorts of distress, particularly backache
and misery In the kidney region; rheu-mati- o
twinges, severe headaches, acid
stomach, constipation, torpid liver,
sleeplessness, bladder and urinary ir-
ritation.
The moment your buck hurts or kid-
neys aren't acting right, or If bladder
bothers you, get about four ounces of
Jsd Salts from any good pharmacy;
take a tableBpoonful In a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This .famous salts Is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-
bined with llthia, and has been used
for generations to flush clogged kid-
neys and stimulate them to normal
activity; aluo to neutralize the acids in
the urine so It no longer irritates, thus
ending bladder disorders.
Jad Baits cannot Injure anyone;
makes a delightful effervescent 1 th
drink which millions of men and
women take now and then to keep the
kidneys and urinary organs clean, thus
avoiding serious klduey disease. Adv.
People seldom try to sit down on
the ninn who stunds up for his rights.
Make the lnumlreM happy flint's Bed
Cross ling lllue. Mike beautiful, clear
whito dollies. All ood tfruccrn. Adv.
The only way to get ulong with some
people Is carefully to conceal your
Opinion of them.
The inuHt common form of pes-
simism Is the belief that a good be-
ginning mukes a bud ending.
Weeks' Break-Up-A-Co- ld Tablets
A guaranteed remedy for Colds and
La Grippe. Price 2!ic of your druggist
It's good. Take nothing else. Adv.
Extrome Devotion.
"Mrs. (ladders is all wrought up over
the plight or the Belgians."
"Indeed, she 1b. Why, she even neg-
lects her poodle to attend meetings of
relief committees."
AND WHAT WAS HE TO DO?
Almost Any Married Man Will Appre-
ciate the Situation Poor Hubby
Cot Himself Into.
"What a beautiful new hat and
coat!" she cried, as soon as he came
home that afternoon.
"iHn't It? I mean, aren't they?" ho
said proudly. "Bnrgalns, too. The
overcoat was $16, reduced from some
thing, and the hat was $1, but they're
going to raise the price next week."
His young wire crowed with delight.
"Herman, you look stunning!" she
exclaimed. "I. ft me put them on, to
give you some slight idea of the gen-
eral effect. You can never tell on
yourself, you know."
And she put them on. The coat was
a nobby plaid Balmacaau and the hat
was a Nile green felt, very swagger.
"lly Jove, Cecils," he cried. "If I
look half Hint good In 'em I'm satis-Boa!- "
She walked to the pier glass.
"You look very flue in them, dear,"
he said heHltutingly, "but truth com-
pels me to av tbey'ro wore than twice
is becoming on me. You know, the(omen are wearing men's hats and
oats this winter. Don't you think you
jould get younielf another outfit to-
morrow something In colors a little
more becoming to you. perhaps? We
Have fried chicken und waffles for din-
ner, Just the way you like them."
And hut what's the use?
STICK TO IT
Until Coffee Hits You Hard.
It Is about as well to advise couple
to stick to coffee until they gut hit
hard enough so that they will never
forget their experience.
A womr.n writes and her letter la
condensed to give the facts In a .short
space: ,
"I waa a coffee lave and stuck to It
like a toper to bis 'cups,' notwithstand-
ing I frequently had severe attacks of
sick headache; then I used more cof-
fee to relieve the headache, and thli
was well enough until the coffee ef-
fect wore off.
"Finally attacks of rheumatism be-
gan to appear, and ultimately th
whole nervous system began to break
down and I was fast becoming a
wreck.
"After a time I was induced to quit
coffee and take up Postum. This was
half a year ego. The result has been
most satisfactory.
"The rheumatism Is gone entirely,
nerves practically well and steady, di-
gestion almost perfect, never have any
more sick headaches and am gaining
steadily In weight and strength."
Name given by Postum Co.. Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well-ville,- "
In pkgs.
Postum comes in tw forms:
Regular Postum --'must be well
boiled. IBc and 25c packages.
Instsnt Postum Is a soluble pow-
der. A tenspoonrul dissolves quickly
In a cup of hot water and, with cream
and sugar, makes a delicious bever-
age Instsntly. 30c and 50c tins.
The cost per cup of both kinds Is
about the same.
There's a Reason" for Postum.
told by Grocers.
Handsome Midwinter
MONO the coats displayed for wearA In the depths of winter, there Is
nothing handsomer than those of
black, or very durlt brown,
which imitate so closely the nutural
skins after which they are called.
Next to fur they are the warmest of
gunuents. The new fur cloth Is not
bulky but possesses the sort of weav-
ing that makes for comfort. Lined
with silk and snugly adjusted to the
ligure about the shoulders, nock und
chest, the cout adupts Itself
to all degrees of winter weather.
Not being heavy or bulky, coats of
this fabric, unlike fur, are not too
heuvy for moderately cold weather.
And when the thermometer plays hide
and seek above or below the zero
mark the pliable fur-clot- h garment al-
lows of against the ex-
treme cold. Knitted vests and Jack-
ets, those cozy garments that hug the
figure so closely, worn under the fur-clot- h
coat give wearer delightful com-
fort.
Another point of advantage pos-
sessed by these coats lies in their
very excellent wearing qualities. Haln,
shine and constant wear seem to have
small effect upon their surfaces of
uneven pile. When coupled with this
is the item of low cost (very low as
compared to fur coats) the popularity
of fur-clot- Is easily understood.
One of the newest models Is pic-
tured in the handsome garment shown
here. The full milled skirt and
straight-hangin- lines, with ample
width around the bottom, place the
Gloves, Smart
street wear. Just now, smartFOH are made in two-butto-
lengths and In heavy and medium
weight kid. Kqually well-llke- fubrlc
gloves, patterned after the kid ones
in style, are made of double silk,
chamoisette, and suede little. They
are found most practical for those
whose gloves must stand dally wear.
To these may be added the always
fashionable gloves of chamois skin
that are as washuble as those made
of fabrics.
Preferred colors in kid are blurk
stitched with white, white stitched
with black, and tan gloves with self-colo- r
stitching. Stltchings in heavy
lines are featured, and machine stitch-
ing which outlines the Angers along
all seams, with thread contrasting in
color with the kid, Is an Item not to
be overlooked In selecting smart
gloves. This decorative stitching Is
featured on silk and chamoisette J
gloves, as well as on those of kid.
To the tonrlBt or the business wom-
an whose gloves see daily service and
are often put on and off, fabric gloves
give the greatest satisfaction. It la
economy to buy several pairs, three
at least. In well-mad- e silk or chamoi-
sette, and alternate In wearing them
W one alternates the wearing of street
shoes. It If an easy mutter to wash
gloves, and In the better grades
r-- v, -r-
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design in the front row of novel
ideas In couts. There are not two
opinions as to the style and beauty
of this striking wrap, which, by the
way, is an American production.
Occasionally one finds a sentiment
at war with the use of skins. More-
over the supply of fur, unequal to the
demand in normal times, must send
prices upward. If they are .out of
reach, or the fur garment cannot be
worn with an easy conscience, fur-clot-h
is the best of substitutes.
When You Set the Table.
The question Is often asked about
the placing of silver. At the right of
the pluto and next to it the knife
for the gume; next the soup Bpoon and
the fork for oysters. At the left of
the plate Is the large fork, the second
size and the salad fork, with the nap-
kin beyond If there Is room, or it may
be folded on the plate, and the dinner
roll Is enclosed In It Other knives,
forks and spoons may be added as
the meal progresses. Dread and but-
ter plates are not used for dinner, but
may be used for luncheon.
In serving a meal a serving table Is
of great assistance to a maid, and
almost Invaluable to the hostess, if
she has no maid. If It is placed at
her left within easy reach It may hold
a large number of small dishes, plates,
knives, forks, spoons and save the
hostess from leaving her place at the
table. When the dishes are passed
by the maid a small silver tray cov-
ered with dainty dolly Is used.
and Practical
no fault can be found with their wear-
ing qualities.
For warmth combtued with good
looks, the glove of double silk has
everything to recommend it. A good
quality costs a dollar and a fits
the hsnd beautifully, and is much
warmer than kid. It is a little more
expensive than gloves of chamoisette.
The latter range In price from fifty
cents to a dollar. They are well made,
with all the murks of the smart street
glsve, and have made an undisputed
plaee for themselves as a practical so-
lution of the glove question for the
woman who Is looking for good ap-
pearance and good service.
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
German Almond Cake.
Yolks of six eggs, 14 cupfuls of su-
gar, three-quarter- s of a cupful of but-
ter, one cupful of almonds chopped;
one tablespoonful of cinnamon, three
cupfuls of flour. Beat well, drop
small spoonfuls on a pan
and bake lightly.
For Orease Spots.
Eucalyptus oil will remove arease
spots from any kind of material with-
out Injuring it. Apply a little of the
oil with a clean piece of flannel, and
rub the material gently until the
stains disappear.
PREPARATION OF SEED BED
8plke-Toothc- d Harrow Fines the Clods
and Compacts Soil Below Surface
Use of Sweeps.
Oty 3. D. TIN8I.KV. New Mexico.)
In preparing the seed bed on our dry
farms good Judgment must be exer-
cised in using the spike toothed bar-
row. This implement fines the clods
und compacts the soH below the sur-
face. This pulverizing action on the
surface offsets the advantage gained
in firming. Of the implements for
working the surface of plowed land,
the best which have been observed in
use are cultivators with wing-swee-
attachments. The only objection to
these Implements is that they are not
wide enough to cover sufficient
ground at each trip across the field so
that the work Is slow.
V. K. liomsher of levy attaches
sweeps to the frame of l is grain
drill. This Implement materially In-
creases the urea of iuud that run be
covered In a day by a man and team.
An Implement of this kind that would
cover a strip of field 16 feet wide and
require four horses is s very desiruble
addition to the list of im-
plements.
A very Important point In decreasing
the cost of producing
crops is cutting out extra men, or
whut umouiits to the -- ame thing, In-
creasing the area of land that ran be
cultivated properly by one man. In
harrowing large grain llclds four
horses ure often hitched to three sec-
tions of the harrow and with this out-
fit a man or hoy cun cover :I0 ueres in
a duy.
If the Implement currying 1U feet
or sweeps were udopted, it could be
used for preparing liuid for killing
weeds before planting and by remov-
ing Borne or the sweeps It could be
used for cultivating row crops. Mr.
liomsher uses the drill fruiue, curry-
ing sweeps, to kill weeds und to mulch
the surface or the plowed ground, lie
then removes the sweeps, puts ou the
seed box und three drill spouts und
plants the bean crop. The sweeps are
then replaced with proper spacing and
the crop is cultivated with this Imple-
ment. This enubles him to plant three
rows and afterwards to cultivate two
rows each trip.
The sweeps are kept sharp and kill
weeds better than the splke-tonthe-
harrow; throw the dirt Into ridges;
are adjustable in depth, and do not
break th- - clods, but raise them to the
surface, while letting the tine dirt
sift down where It is wanted, around
the seeds and roots.
PREPARING LAND FOR FLAX
Deep Plowing Found to Be All Right
If Rains Followed Immediately
Experiments in Colorado.
t)y AI.VIN KKYHKIt, Colorado (experi-
ment Htutlon.)
Experience with flux op the plains
through the seasons of 1909-13- . show
that to be successful, flax land must
be well prepared. In those seasons
when there Is considerable spring
moisture, sufficient to compact soils
that were plowed, deep plowing gave
the best results. These better results
from deep plowing in these cases
where there was moisture enough,
were due In a large part to the clean-
ness of the land, that Is, the freedom
of the soil from weeds. It waa uni-
formly noticed that the deep plowed
land was not as foul as the shallow
plowed. Deep plowing wan found to
be all right if rains followed immedi-
ately, or If the plowing was done sev-
eral months ahead of planting so that
compaction and settling took place.
In 1913, deep plowing Just before
planting the crop almost caused com'
plete failure, becuuse rains did not
follow sufficient to moisten the plowed
layer and compact the subsurface,
If deep plowing is used, therefore. In
preparing the seed bed. it should be
done at a considerable time before
planting. Where plowing is done im
mediately prior to planting plowing
should be shallower, ..ay six or seven
Inches ut the outside, und should be
followed up Immediately with the disk
harrow, to compact and fill up the
subsurface. Smooth,
land greatly Insures the success of
the crop. This was especially shown
in experiments of 1911 and 1912. and
was shown up in the other years.
There Is no sense In stuffing a horse
manger with hay or straw all day
A cool bran mash 8atP'day night is
to a horse what tnothe. pie Is to a
boy.
There is pleasure and inspiration in
the business of breeding und handling
high-clas- s horses.
A team that works in the fields all
week should never be put on the road
Sundays or holidays.
Except at certain seasons of the
year less time and attention need be
given sheep than almost any other ani-
mal.
Five minutes vigorous work' with a
rough cloth on a horse's hide after a
hard day's work will do him a lot of
good.
Horses very often lose their eye-
sight through dust and hay seed fall-
ing Into their eyes from the loft
above.
Ill SAVED
BY RABBIT'S FOOT
Negro Lays His Luck in Escap-
ing Death to "Conjure"
He Wears.
SENTENCED FIVE TIMES
Four Tlmea He Gets New Trial and at
Last Penalty la Commuted to
Life Imprisonment by
the Governor.
nirmlngham, Ala. Ervln Pope, a ne-
gro, has entered upon a life term in
prison after five convictions of mur-
der In the first degree.
The crime was committed In 1909.
The victim was J. II. McClurkln, a
farmer of Calhoun county. Ou tech-
nical errors the supreme court re-
versed four verdicts, but confirmed
the fifth verdict. Three times the gov-
ernor respited the man end finally
commuted his sentence to life Impris-
onment, giving us the chief ground
for this action that blood stained shoes
found in Pope's house soon after the
murder and used us stule's evidence
Bguiiist him did not fit him. Alien!
this It is remurked that many negroes
In the South wear shoes picked up by
gift or otherwise, regardless of fit. At
the time of the murder sentiment was
so strong UKuinst Pope that he whs
brought to lllrmliighniii for sufekeep-lng- .
Thirteen times a date was set for
Pope's execution und he watched the
building of two of the scaffolds from
his prison wtndow. Tlio case nmde
a state-wid- e reputation for two young
lawyers for the defense, one just out
of Yale.
Never Lost Nerve or Hope.
Although Pope heard his deutli
sentence read eight times he nevei
lost nerve or hope, but Biniled each
time and declared he would never b
banned, because he always wore sus-
pended from his neck the loft hind
foot of a rabbit killed in a graveyurd
on a moonlight night of Friday, the
thirteenth of the month. Frequently
every day he fondled his rabbit's font
with the bonst: "They'll never hand
me so long as I wear thin conjure; it
will save me from the gullows no mu-
tter how muny trials they put over."
Kven when witnessing the erection of
scaffolds for his execution he gu.ed
smilingly and confidently on his rub-bit'-
foot and declured: "Nothing do-
ing for that structure."
It was rumored that McClurkln's
hostility to "blind tiger" traffic in his
section led to his murder, and that
Pope was merely a tool. Since then
LjLJLjy j I P 7
Watched the Building of the Scaffold
From His Prison Window.
the chief of police of Annlston. In
Calhoun- county, who was a relentless
foe of "blind tlgerlsm," was murdered
by a negro and strong influence was
brought to save the murderer, but he
was hanged. Reports connect the two
oases s to motive.
On the way to the penitentiary
Pop kissed his rabbit's foot tenderly
and thanked It for saving him from
tlte scaffold
RETURNS CHANGE; WINS LOVE
Girl Marrlaa Former Car Conductor
Who Gave Her Nickel
Too Much.
East St. Louis. 111. Miss Iris Hutch-
inson, daughter of Kll Ilutchlnsou, a
coal dealer, and Otis Shields of Ros-wel- l,
N. M., were married after a
courtship which begun four years ago,
when Shields, then a conductor on an
East side car, handed Miss Hutchinson
five cents ton much change one morn-
ing. She returned the excess and
Shields fell In love with her because
of her honesty.
One Hat in 26 Years Divorce Plea-Akro-
O Mrs. Nettle U Foster,
suing John W. Foster for divorce,
charges that In 26 years she has only
had one hat. and that cost but $1.50.
She paid for the hut, she asserts, from
money earned by picking berries.
Tbey have been married 31 years and
have six children.
GASCARETS" ACT
Oil LIVED; BOWELS
No sick headache, biliousness,
bad taste or constipation
by morning.
Get a box.
Are you keeping your bowels, liver,
and stomach clean, pure and fresh
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a
passageway every few days with
Salts, Cathartic PIH. Castor Oil or
Purgative WateriT
Stop having a bowel wash day. Let
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and reg-
ulate the stomach, remove the sour
and fermenting food and foul gases,
take the excess bile from the liver
and carry out of the system all the
constipated waste matter and poisons
In the bowels. i
A Cascaret to night will make you
feci great by morning. They work
while you sleep never gripe, sicken
or cause any Inconvenience, and cost
only 10 cents a box from your Btore.
Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
have Headache, Biliousness. Coated
Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or
Constipation. Adv.
The Censor.
The Washington Star relates tliut
Mayor Baker of Cleveland, In defense
of a lolltlcul movement that hud been
attacked, suld the other day:
"It's an honest movement and a
straightforward movement, and they
who r.ttuck It are as censorious as the
Seubii:hl old maid.
"A Seabrlght old maid' was talking
to a sunburned college boy on the
beach. A pretty girl passed and Hie
old maid said:
"There goes Minnie Summers. You
took her to the hop last evening, didn't
you ?'
"'Yes,' snid the college boy, and he
added politely: 'As I waa taking leave
of Miss Summers after the hop It
' "dawned upon me
"'It dawned!" said the old maid.
'You kept her out till dawn! That's
whut these new dunces lead up to!'"
OVERWORK and KIDNEY TROUBLE
Mr. James McDunlol, Oakley, Ky
writes: "I overworked and strained
myself, which brought on Kidney and
Bladder Disease. My symptoms were
Hackache and burning
In the stem of the Blad-
der, which was sore
and bad a constant
hurting all the time-bro- ken
sleep, tired feel-
ing, nervousness, puff-
ed and swollen eyes,
shortnessof breath and
J. McDanlel. Rheumatic pains. I suf
fered ten months. I was treated by a
physician, but found no relief until I
started to use Dodd's Kidney Pills, I
now feel that I am permanently cured
by the use of Dodd's Kidney Pills."
Dodd's Kidney Pills, 60c. per box at
your deuler or Dodd's Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also mualo of National Anthem
(English and German words) and re-
cipes for dainty dishes. All S sent
free. Adv.
I All There Waa for Him.
A poor shoemaker's apprentice was
sent to his master's home with some
work. It was early in December, and
when the lud ai rived at the house he
found the good wife engaged baking
the special breud ready for Christmas.
The smell was delicious, and, sniffing
strongly, the apprentice exclaimed
heartily:
"Kh, missus, but your spice loaf
smells grand."
"Ah, well, lad, thee mun tak some
good smells, fur it will be all thou will
geC Tit Bits.
GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR
Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxur-la- nt
and Remove Dandruff Real (
Surprise for You. 0
Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluf-
fy, abundant and appears as soft, lus-
trous and beautiful as a young girl's
after a "Dandorine hair cleanse." Just
try this moisten a cloth with a little
Danderino and carefully draw It
through your hair, taking one small
strapd at a time. This will cleanse
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil
and In Just few momenta you have
doubled the beauty of your hair.
Besides beautifying the hair at one,
Danderino dissolves every particle of
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and Invig-
orates the scalp, forever stopping Itch-
ing and falling hair.
Dut what will please you most will
be after a few weeks' us when yon
will actually see new hair One and
downy at first yes but really new
hair growing all over the scalp. If
you care for pretty, soft hair and Iota
of It, surely get a 25 cent bottle of
Knowlton'a Donderlne from any stor
and just try It Adf.
Fewer young men would sow their
wild oats If they should first stop to
look for a needle In a haystack.
Women scorn muddy crossings It
their hosiery will Bass Inspection,
The Clovis New
The News Printing Company
Publishers. '
Entered at the post office at
Clovis, N. M. as second class
matter under tlie act of March
3, 137a
TERMS OK PSCRMTION
One Year ' $1.00
Six Months 50c
We claim that we have the
best clubbing offer ever given.
Read it in this issue of the
News.
Many wagon loads of grain
are now being brought in from
Curry county farms. The grain
ia practicplly shipped out
whereas a few years ago it was
practically all shipped in.
The wheat growers are rejoic-
ing whM IIih II Hi!- - eons liners
are com I? 'Ted ioim l (per into
their !:!. t:r;ry wheat
sold i n Clik'.e.-.- Tifsday for
$1.;;G 1- -1 tlv hi;!; :'t price in
forty yca;s.
Despite the t i u limes in the
south, many land buyers are
coming from that of the
country, while others who left
their farmers two years ago are
returning. The country is in
better shape now than it has
ever been. The song is back-b- ack
back to New Mexico.
This is the dull season of the
year but you would hardly know
it in Clovis. There is a reason.
Clovis has a $75,000 monthly
pay roll and a trading territory
for fifty miles in a settled coun-
try where the crops this year
were the best in the United
States.
The New Year was ushered in
by the blowing of whistles, ring
ing of bells and firing of shots.
One new year enthusiast, who
evidently either over slept or
failed to find his weapon in due
time, did not announce the event
until thirty minutes after the
appointed time had expired.
Perhaps he wanted the cele-
bration all to himself.
The board of county commis-
sioners have been in session for
several days this week, having
convened on Monday. In addit-
ion to paying accounts and
quarreling over the jail lining
contract and other matters in
which the short and ugly word
is said to have been passed,
they let the contract for the
county printing to the lowest
er, excuse us, the highest bidder.
This is the Beason of the year
when every business concern
will attempt to start the new
year right with a clean ledger.
We are going to adopt that policy
and expect to render a state-
ment to each delinquent sub-
scriber. There is no more rea-
son why a newspaper should be
sent free than any of the neces-
saries of the household. It costs
money to publish a paper and
lots of it. Four newspaper pub-
lishers in Clovis have gone broke
because they neglected th'eir
subscription lists. We do not
want to be classed with them.
J. R. Moore, who has two good
claims near Blacktower, has re-
turned from Hall county Texas,
where he has been in the harvest
fields for the past four months.
He says that the farmers o f
Curry County are in much better
shape, generally speaking, than
those of that section, where
they receive practically nothing
for their cotton crop and that
many farmers who left New
Mexico several years ago are
coming back to New Mexico
where we have good climate,
good water and good crops.
Local and Personal
E. F. llardwick Sr.,
to his home in Artesia
returned
the first
of the week.
M. Mandell, the Albuquerque
merchant, returned, home Tuea
day noon.
Dob Keyker, of Farwell, was
in the city-- on business Monday
and Tuesday.
A Mandell went to Amarillo
Wednesday morning returning
Thursday.
Frank Magee was in from
Havener with a load of grain
Wednesday.
Rogers 1847 Silverware at
Barry Hardware Co.
II. Bell returned Monday
from Chicago where he has
been to market.
It's better to be safe than
satisfied. Texas State Bank of
Farwell. The Guaranty Fund
Bank.
Mrs. Norris left th5 first of
the week to visit her son Elmer
Norris, wife and grand daugh-
ter, Katherine Downing Norris.
John Wilson, of Yes , who
with Dr. J. F. Scott have a
sheep ranch on the lower Pecos,
was in tl.e city on business Tues
day.
Hand Painted China at real
cut prices.
Barry Hardware Co.
Ben Crawford brought two
wagon loads of wheat to town
Monday. They sold to Cash
Ramey, who got a car ready for
shipment Tuesday.
Elbert Ramey, the small son
of Mayor and Mrs. Cash Ramey,
has been on the sick list for
several days, but is now some
better.
Duncan and Elder have install-
ed a modern pressing machine of
the most improved manufacture
which will enable them to turn
out the work on short notice.
The Texas State Bank, of
Farwell. is a Guaranty Fund
Bank, what's better for the
Farmer.
Clovis Downing, formerly of
Clovis, was married this week to
a Portales young lady, but the
News failed to learn the name
of the bride.
Ramey and Wilkinson recent
ly sold a piece of land to Chas.
N. King, of Kansas. They are
also expecting J. T. Swalls, of
Oklahoma, here this week to
purchase property.
M. Mandell, proprietor of Al-
buquerque's leading haberdash-
ery and W. C. Oestrich, a loan
broker, of Albuquerque, were
in the city the first of the week.
Its always policy to keep
your money where you can get
accommodations, we are taking
care of our old customers and
are in position to take on some
new ones. Texas State Bank of
Farwell.
Mrs. Florence Coleman, the
accomodating dispenser of mail
at the postoffice, met with the
unfortunate accident of having
her' thumb broken by a fall
sustained at the Elks' ball New
Years eve.
County Treasurer R. N. Brown
has only been down town about
three or four times since he as
sumed the duties of the office
several months ago. When we
do see him aroun' we can report
that Bown's in town.
Twelve distinct operations in
a Buffalo, N. Y. hospital are
expected to make a well girl of
Miss Sylvia Kennedy, of Ros-wel- l,
a paralytic cripple since
infancy. Eight of these opera-tion- s
have been performed.
The girl, now in the hospital, is
able to walk. Her case is re-
garded as one ot the most re
markable on record. A. Her
ald.
J. V. Rice returned Monday
from Roswell.
J. M . Crain ia ordering a car
load furniture for delivery soon.
Mrs. E. R. Rice has accepted
a position to teach in the' Clovis
public schools.
W. F. Braswell retmnpd from
the cotton fields of Texas this
week.
Miss Grace Terwilliger, Dress-
maker. 502 Gedding St.
3 t. pd.
Ira F. Laney, a prominent
farmer near Field, was in the
city on land business Monday.
The street paving talk has
subsided since the mud has dis
appeared.
The crimnal docket a t this
session of. the district court is so
large that it is doubtful if many
civil cases will be tried.
J. S. Edwards thinks that San
ta Claus remembered him about
the handsomest of any person
in Slaton. His wife presented
him with a ten-poun- d boy born
on tnnsimas ciay. siaton
Slatonite.
The New Years eve Pall given
by the Clovis Elks was an enjoy,
able affair in each and every de-
tail. The Clovis Elks always
make complete preparations for
anything they undertake.
Representatives o f several
jail lining contracting firms were
in the city this week conferring
with the county commissioners.
It is said that the commissioners
disagreed on who should be
awarded the contract.
There is considerable com-
plaint about the abandonment
of the mail route north of Texi-c- o
and changing it several miles
farther west. Less people are
accomodated and the entire deal
is tainted with politics and smells
of "boodle."
Ben Christian and wife de-
parted Sunday for their home in
Carlsbad after a visit of a few
days with friends in Clovis.
They had been down to Corpus
Christi, where they visited Mr.
Christians parents and spent
Christmas.
It is gratifying to see the
Sheriff's force and the City
officers working together in
such perfect accord in all mat-
ters. Only too often there is
friction and jealousy between
these seta of officers, but not so
in Clovis.
A young man by the name
of M. Mosely was arrested this
week upon a statutory charge.
The complaint was made by the
sister of the girl who is soon
to become a mother. The de-
fendant denies the charge and
gave bond for his appearance.
Dr. Dickman has recovered
from his recent prolonged ill
ness and is attending his prac
tice again. He is feeling and
looking well. We are glad to
see the Doctor out again.
W. H. Andrews returned last
night from Carlsbad where he
went immediately after his re
turn from Washington and
Pittbsurg, and where he refiled
on all the holdings of the Carls
bad Oil & Gas company.
Journal.
Harry Springfield is moving
his Mission pool hall from So.
Main street into the building
recently vacated by Grisamore
and Osborne, adjoining the
Southwestern Drug Store.
Judge Richardson Here
Judge Granville A. Richard-
son, of this district, came up
from Roswell Wednesday ac-
companied by court stenographer
Miss Estes. and will remain
several days for the purpose of
holding a short session of dis-
trict court and to draw the
grand and petit juries for the
February term which convenes
on February 8.
THE
FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK
of
Clovis,
New Mexico
S. A. JONES, President
S. J. BOYKIN, V. Pres.
A. W. SKARDA, Cash.
U. S.
Government
Depository
for
Postal
Savings
Our officers will be pleased
to advise with you regard-
ing any investment matters
and to explain any banking
rules and customs with
which you are unfamiliar.
Make The
First National
Bank
Your Bank
Checking accounts are in-
vited in any amounts and
absolute safety is afforded
every dollar.
Warning to Property
Owners Along the
Field to Clovis Road.
Pursuant to an order directed
to the Road Board by the Board
of County Commissioners order-
ing' them to open the Field's
Road to Clovis, as outlined by
said Board of County Commis-
sioners at their meeting on the
6th day of January 1914, and
the road board being advised
by the Attorney General and
District Attorney, that said ac-
tion is legal and lawful.
Be it ordered by the County
Road Board that said Field's
Road to Clovis be opened and
all gates, fences and othr ob-
structions across said road be
removed before the 11th day of
January 1915.
In case this order of the
road board is not obeyed on or
before the 11th' day of January,
1915.
In case this order of the
road board is not obeyed on or
be lore the dale set forth, the
road board will forceably re-
move said gates, fences and
other ' obstructions. Property
owners along said road will
take notice of this order.
It is further ordered that the
order of warning to property
owners along the said Fields to
Clovis Road, be published in
the Clovis Journal and Clovis
News,
Fred W. James, '
Chairman Road Board.
J. E. Homan, Sec Treas. of
Road Board. 2t
Election, Monday.
Monday, January 11th 1915 is
election day. It is for the
election of precinct officers of
Justice of the Peace and Con-
stable. Clovis has two pre-
cincts and therefore two sets
of officers to elect. J. P. Noble
is a candidate for as
Justice of the Peace in Preet.
No. 1, or bettor known as the
North side. So far as the
News has been able to learn,
there are no announced candi-
dates for the offices of consta-
ble and it may be that these of-
fices will go begging.
Precinct elections will also
be held at Texico where R. N.
Williams is again a candidate
for and at Blacktow
er, Melrose, Field, Grady, Claud
and Leagansville.
Mr. Noble, who is a candidate
for in Clovis has
now had sufficient experience to
make a splendid justice. Al
though not a lawyer, be has
never been reversed in but two
cases dnring his entire tenure of
office althoueh huiidn-il- have
been taken up on appeal. Mr.
Noble has a large family who
tion and seems especially lit!." i
for the place to which he has
heretofore been entrusted.
Back to Curry County.
Some place else or bust, was
the slogan of S. T. Lawrence
who left here several years ago
after selling his farm and wan-
dering about all over the north-
western and part of the South-
ern states. He almost went
busted before he could return
but he is back again and has
purchased the W. P. Anderson
and sons farms, comprising a
section of land located north-
west of Clovis. He is glad to
get back, he says, and is here
to stay this time. He also vol-
unteers the information that in
all the places he visited where
he could find as much tillable
land as is on the average Curry
County farm, that would pro
duce as much, he found noth-
ing priced at less than $20 per
acre. New Mexico land at $6
to $10 per acre looked so good
to hint that he is back to stay
this time. Ramey and Wilkin
son made the deal.
CLOVIS,
Class Work.
112 1-- 2 South St.
Record Breaking Crowd
The Lyceum Theatre was the
scene of a human "jam" last
Monday night, the occasion be-
ing the showing of the first
series of the photo play Trey
O' Hearts. With possibly one
exception, the popular show
house has never been besieged
with such a crowd. The seating
capacity, the isle" and the re-
served space were crowded as
also was the side walk for a half
ffiock leading to the entrance by
those waiting their turn to enter.
Those who saw this first install-
ment of a series of fifteen were
well pleased the story and
the interest as the play prog-
resses promises to be greater
than that shown in the "Million
Dollar Mystery. " To more fully
appreciate the story you should
read it, the second chapter of
which 'appears in this issue of
(he News for the bentflc of
town and county readers. It
will be shown again at the Ly-
ceum Friday night, the pictures
corresponding with tne story in
this is U". S'jb-crib- e for th
News row iiid get the full
story and tell jo'.ir friends about
it. It will provide the best and
cheapest winter's entertainment.
The subscription prlcj to the
News i only $1 oi) th ! year.
Free Santa Fe Entertainment
As was done last year, the
Santa Fe Company will again
offer free entertainment to their
employees and to the public and
have announcud the enitial at-
traction to be Friday night at
the Baptist Church when an
illustrated lecture on "Mexico
from Hidalgo to Carranza" will
be delivered by Trof. Albert
James Norton. This lecture
will be illustrated with stereopti-co- n
pictures and word pictures
at their best by a student of
Mexican history, and a speaker
whom everybody can hear and
understand, These entertain-
ments which are all high class
are under the supervision of the
reading room department o f
which S. E, Busser is
Luikart'a clerks have a
busy set this wekk getting out
circulars and preparing for the
big sale which begin? Saturday.
BAKER BROS. AGENCY
Insurance, Abstracts, Bonds, Rentals
"Prompt and Dependable Service"
NEW MEXICO.
GOING FAST! BETTER HURRY!
All those Hair Cuts, Shaves and Baths at the
SANITARY BARBER SHOP
E. K. Sharett, Prop.
SANITARY ... All that the name implies.
THE OLD CLOVIS MILL
Is ready to do your work any time you come. You
will always find us at the mill and ready to do your
work right now. We give correct weights and
Waits runs the mill; in fact it takes weights to run
anything. Meal, Graham and feed stuff of all
kinds for sale.
...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...
CRANE & WILLIAMS, Props.
First
Main
with
been
Hot and Cold Baths
Clovis, New Mexico.
Q V. STEED
Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Day Phone 14. Night Phone 38.
35 SaleBecfins January 2nd Sale Ends January 2Cth c Dr.J.B.Westerfield
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g' All Odds and Ends in This to be Thrown Upon the Market!
Greatest January Sale Ever Held This Community!
Many Staple Articles Go the Bargain Counter!
Never before have the people of this community had such an opportunity for acquir-
ing dependable merchandise bargain prices as is afforded them this sale. Thousands
of articles are thrown upon ths bargain counterarticles that in constant use every
day in year in almost every family in the community.
fci . We nn mf'kiny n clean sweep of it out everything that il is possible to sell in onk-- r that wo iniv open u; tie m-- reason with
hi
Jfca
""teal
s
la
Inquiry:
at
are
5
an entirely new slock. Com" to this sale -- tell your a!) tit it bring them with you. Ther will h a ro-,;)- l t' nst of t) u K iim for
a feast that will be remembered fur many a long tlay. Here are some of the that are in nri-- for this salt.
Ladies Suits - from $7.00 Up.
Ladies' Coats -
.
from $6.00 Up.
Ladies' Dresses, a nifty up-to-da- te line
in messaline and velvet combined, and
Poplin and evening dresses.
We are at our old in the
Scene pn farm of Cyclone Jon ;s, 12 miles north of It was on this farm that Mr. Jones was shot and killed by his 18 year old son Vernon.
Among tn Lion. In th Dark.
Lrrturlnu nt the Itojral I'hotnKrnpblc
iot'li'ty. report! the Dtiudee Advertiser.
I MiKinure aald that on una
tcht in MrltiMh Kitut Afrioa be aaw
welre Miiiih nud aiicrevded In photo- -
ten tif them. He aet up three
nenr a enrcnaa.
m with n fliiahllRht He
iat htd throiiRh the oWt In a hiding
luce, and when a Hon appeared heI
reused n butt"n. which oiiened the
intern of all three camorna and lu
lled the fliiHh powder. Immediately
Irter the fltiHli the llona ran otT, (trowl- -
K. and It wti then neccBwiry for the
iiintogi-flphe- r to go out with a hand
inp and then reset the Instrument
ttilll a man had done that he never
ew what darkness was. Lions at
alkiit. wild Mr. UiiRmore. went by In
trxipi uf any nuinlHT from three or
r up to thirty or forty.
Fittlna a Nam to the Baby,
Voiiiik Miiininn-W- hat shall we fall
Ditto has the
epa nie iiwnke at nlKht-l'hllnd- el-
Ifi r.edcor.
at
His Stock In Trade.
The nervous little mnn next to the
r window sized up the fnt mnn who
ired tho sent with him and ventured
.'Ijw's
"irt snld the other
"What do you dcnl InT"
"Mothers
tio weather, stranded actors,
politics and the like."
tryln' to do?" snarled the
nervous little man. "Tryln to kid
uior
"Nope," the fat man ffrlnnod. "The
tiltiKs I have named In a lares meas-
ure comprise my stock In trade. You
Ma, my dear sir. I am a professional
writer of Jokes and
Yoongitown
in
to on
the
closing
friends everyoiv
articles slashed
now
Clovis.
UntlclyfTtt
tniphlnx
imnprna ronnectlnu
nppnratua.
Raymond Messer, who has
been attending school in
will enter the Clovis schoDl.
Evan returned this
week to Fayette, Ind., after
spending the holidays with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. E
Carroon.
Miss Carroon returned
to Las Saturday, where
she is teaching after a
pleasant visit with relatives.
See our line of useful value,
for housekeeping.
Hardware Co.
The Store that Stays
MYs. Tom E. Johnson, who
i.v? 1'npa-coiT- ee. iei,iiiisehe been visiting Tate fami
business?"
complain."
blllj'Ronta. tramps,
candl-dlilea- ,
MVhnttyye
anecdotes."
Telegram.
Texas,
Carroon
Gladys
Cruces.
school,
Barry
ly, left Sunday for Carlsbad,
where she will make her future
home.
H
m
MM
in
a
Store
Ladies' Dresses - from $4.00 Up.
Misses and Children's Coats.
Ladies' Sweaters - - - from 50c up.
Children's Sweaters - from 25c up.
Remember our complete line of
Kabo Corsets and Fownes Gloves.
GRISAMORE & OSBORNE
again located stand Jackson building.
t v v... l.o .7 1
T-- t
Howard Dennis returned to
Albuquerque Monday where he
is a student in the State Univer-
sity.
Mr. Edwards, who has been
v siting his daughters, Mesdames
Brizendine, Lattaand Miss Lena
Edwards, for the past several
months, left for his home in
Water Valley, Ky., this week.
Miss Eva Siegfred who has
been visiting her parents in
Guthrie, Oklahoma, returned to
Clovis to resume her school work
in the rural districts.
Spirilla Corsetier
Mrs. J. T. PulUn. 217 N. Ax-tel- l,
Phone 207, has the exclusive
agency for the Spirilla Corset.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
4-- t.
SAFETY FIRST!
f
4 f.
Charles Houchen left Sunday
for Albuquerque where he will
accept a position as stenographer
with a law firmv
H. M. Bainer, of the Santa
Fe Agricultural Department and
his assistant, Mr. Johnston,
passed through enroute west
Monday bound for Las Cruces
on a visit to the Agricultural
College at MesillaPark.
Couldn't W.ar Th.m Alt.
A small boy was one day asked by a
clergyman if be knew what was meant
by eneruy nnd enterprise.
"No. sir; I don't think I do."
The clergyman snld: "Well. I will
tell yon. my boy. One of the richest
men Inhe world came here without a
bin on his bark, and now be has
millions."
"Minimis!" replied the boy. "How
many does he put on at a timer Los
Angeles Bin miner.
STEVENS
Repeating Shotguns
The Stevens Hammerless
coil! as store than terns hammer guas.
It nan the celebrated
STEVENS RECOIL UNLOCK
providing safety againat
hana-Hrea-
."
fc ii mi ii mi
I
v
"
HAMMERLESS
SOLID BREECH
Eaay Take-Dow- n
12 or 20 Gauge
EVERT GUI
GUARANTEED
X Stevens Arms 4 Tool Co.
r.o. son
Chl.epM Falls, Masa.
PROFESSIONAL
Physician and Surgeon
Office in Jackson Bldjj. ';
Opposite Postoffice ; "
Offico Phone 231 .Residence 269
E. M. Chapman
DENTIST
Over First National Bank.
Phone 95.
Clovis, New Mexico.
Dr. J. R. Haney
Physician & Surgeon
Office Opposite Postoffice
D. L. Connell, M. D.
Physician & Surgeon
OFFICIO l. ELKS HOME
Office Phone 1 1. lies Phone 32G
W. A. Gillenwater
LAWYER
Clovi3, New Mexico.
R. R. DUNCAN
DENTIST
Office Opposite P. O.
Phone 89.
CLOVIS, NEW MEX.
DR. A. L. DILLON
Physician & Surgeon
Special attention to diseases of
the bye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and Fitting: Glasses.
Over First National Bank,
Oflle. Pkon. 1U. HnldnH Pboa. L
Clovis, New
D. D, Swearingia
of th. Arm of Dn. PrMley A Swaarlnsin;
of Koawll
will be in Clovis from the 10th
to 20th of each month treating
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat and Fitting Glasses.
DR. H. R. GIBSON
Osteopath
Treats all diseases both acute
and chronic. Soecial attention
given to diseases of women.
PATIENTS EXAMINED FREE
Office mrSkidmore Drug Store
Of fice Phone 383. Res. 390.
lovis, New Mexico.
L. A. Dickman, m. d.
...Physician & Surgeon...
Office opposite Antlers Hotel
Office phone 53. Res. 219.
...I ALSO FIT GLASSES...
New Mex.Clovis, - - -
Walker's Market
for all kinds of
Meats and Produce
Phone 123. Phone 123.
Mrs. Scotty Ambrose is visit-jin- g
her parents in Arkansas
'
.
,
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SAFETY FIRST!
Secretary McAdoo calls attention to THREE BANKS in New Mexico who carry an excess of protection in Cash and Sight
Exchange. THE CLOVIS NATIONAL BANK is one ot the three. We have always believed in safe and conservative meth-
ods which have occasioned the above protection for our customers.
DO YOUR BANKING WITH
THE GLOVIS NATIONAL BANK
At FY qhipi fy P,..:,unr "RFTTFR THAN THF. LAW REQUIRES" J c NELSON, Cashier.
Mex.
City.
in
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The Trey O Hearts
A NonUwd Vertioa of the Motion PJctura Dim at Am Sum Nun
Produced by tha Unirsnai Film Co.
3 Br LOUIS JOSEPH VANCEW m Tim Fmmwm HmtrnT'Ttm Bnm aWt""7aj Blm &,UlntratM witk rWtaflrwM km ta Pldsn rrsasrtioa
OopjrigM, IBM. br
SYNOPSIS.
The I of Hans Is tha "oaath "'El"
oaed Trln tn the private war
n, .rZaaT.. which. h hta
e.r. Judith, a woman of vlofcnt " orig-inal t.mpr and lll",'lonbh"n,tZVh
against Alio Iw.waces(now dead) Trln. h.ld rrtponalhl. .for tha
accident which mad" htm a helpless crip-
ple. Law l..v-- i H". hut V.I!',,r.drf.?l?.i,
ctrcumatanoM aavs tha
har twin slater, and unwillingly aeine
bar love, also.
CHAPTER V.
The Huntsd Man.
That day was hot and windless with
an unclouded sky a day of brass and
burning.
Long bofore any sound audible to
human ears dlptiirbed the noonday
hueh, a bobcat Biinnlng on a log In a
glade to which no trail led, pricked
ears, rose, glanced over ahoulder with
a snarl and 0 a sudden wai no more
there.
Perhaps two minutes later a succes-
sion of remote crashing began to be
heard, a cumulative volume of sounds
made by some heavy body forcing by
main strength through the underbrush,
nd ceased only when a man broke
Into the clearing, pulled up, stood for
an lnntunt swaying, then reeled to a
scat on the log. pillowing his head on
arms folded across his knees and shud-
dering uncontrolled)- - in all bis llroba.
tea
It Was a Ross.
But even as he strove to calm him-
self and rest, the feeling that some-
thing was peering at him from behind
a mask of undergrowth grew Intoler-
ably acute.
I At length he lumped up, glared wild-
ly at the spot where that something
no longer wae, flung himself fran-
tically through the brush In pursuit of
it, and found nothing.
With great effort he pulled him-
self together, clamped bis teeth upon
the promise not again to give way to
hallucinations, and turned back to the
clearing.
There, upon the log on which he
bad rested, he found but refused to
believe he saw a playing card, a
trey of hearts, face up In the sun-glar-
With a gesture of horror. Alan I --aw
fled the place.
While the sounds of his flight were
tilt loud, a grinning half-bree- guide
sitole like a shadow to the log, laughed
derisively after the fugitive, picked up
and pocketed the card, and set out
In tireless, d pursuit.
An hour later, topping a ridge of
'
rising ground, Alan caught from the
hollow on Its farther side the music of
clashing waters. Tortured by tblrst,
he began at once to descend In reck-
less haste.
The shelving muse beds afforded
treacherous fooling; Alan was glad
now and then of the support of a ce-
dar, but these grew ever smaller, and
more widely spaced and were not al
ways convenient to tils hand. He
came abruptly and at headlong pace
within sight of the eaves of a cliff
and precisely then the hillside seemed
to slip from under him.
His heels flourished In the air, his
back thumped a bed of pebbles thinly
overgrown with moss. The stones
gave, the moss-ski- broke, he began to
slide grasped at rundom a youngish
oedar which stayed him Imperceptibly,
oomlng away with all its puny roots
caught at another, no more substan
tial- - and amid a shower of loose stone
not out over the edge and down a
drop of more than thirty feet.
He was Instantaneously aware of
the sun, a molten ball wheeling mad-
ly in the cup of the turquoise sky.
Then dark waters closed over him.
He came up struggling and gasping,
and struck out for something dark
that rode the waters near at band
onethlng vaguely resembling a
canoe.
Bat his strength was largely spent,
'
"ils breath had been driven out of blmjby'&e force of the fall, and be had
4w allowed much water while the field
. f4 hla consciousness was stricken with
confusion.
Within a stroke of an outstretched
paddle, he flung op a band and want
slsywa again
Loaia Joaph Va
Instantly one occupant of tha
canoe, a young and very beautiful wo-
man In a man's hunting clothes, spoke
a sharp word of command and, aa
her guide steadied the vessel with his
paddle, rose in ber place so surely
that she scarcely disturbed the nice
balance of the little craft, and curved
ber lithe body over the bow, head-
foremost Into the pool.
Mr. Law had, In point of fact, en-
dured more than be knew; more than
even a weathered woodsman could
have borne without suffering. Forty-eig-
hours ot such heavy woods-walkin- g
as he had put In to escape
the forest fire, would have served to
prostrate almost any man; add to this
(ignoring a dosen other mental, nerv
ous and physical strains) mersly tha
fact that he had been
He experiencud a little fever, a little
delirium, then blank slumbers of ex-
haustion.
He awoke In dark ot night, wholly
unaware that thirty-si- x hours had
passed since his fall. This last, how-
ever, and events that bad gone before.
be recalled with tolerable clearness
allowing for the elugglshuess of a
drowsy mind. Other memories, more
vague, of gentle ministering bands, ot
a face by turns an angel's, a flower's,
a fiend's, and. a dear woman's, trou-
bled him even less materially. He
was already sane enough to allow be
bad probably been a bit out of bis
bend, and since it seemed he had been
saved and cared for, he found no rea-
son to quurrel with present circum-
stances.
Still, he would have been grateful
for some explanation of certain phe-
nomena which still haunted blm euch
aa a faint, elusive scent ot roses with
a vague but Importunate sense wf a
woman's presence in that darkened
room things manifestly absurd . . .
With some difficulty, from a dry
throat, he spoke, or rather whis-
pered: "Water!"
In response be beard someone move
over a creaking floor. A sulphur
match spluttered Infamously. A can-
dle caught Ore, silhouetting Illusion,
of course! the llgure ot a woman In
hunting shirt and skirt. Water
splashed noisily. Alan became aware
of someoue who stood at his side, one
baud offering a glass to his Hps. the
other gently raising his head that ho
might drink with ease.
Draining the glass, be breathed bis
thanks and sank back, retaining his
grasp on the wrist of that unreal
hand. It suffered him without re-
sistance. The hallucination even
went so tar as to say, In a woman's
soft accents:
"You are better, Alan?"
He sighed Incredulously: "Rose!"
Tha voice responded "Yes I" Then
the perfume of roses grew still more
strong, seeming to fan his cheek like
a woman's warm breath. And a mlr
acle came to pass; for Mr. Law, who
realized poignantly that all this was
sheer, downright nonsense, distinct
ly felt lips like velvet caress his fore
head.
He closed his eyes, tightened his
grasp on that hand of phantasy, and
muttered rather inarticulately.
The voice asked: "What is it,
dear?"
He responded: "Delirium . .
Hut I like It . . . Let me rave!"
Then again he slept.
CHAPTER VI.
Disclosures.
In a little comer office, soberly fur-
nished, on the topmost floor of one of
lower Manhattan's loftleBt office-tow-er-
a little mouse-bro- n man sat over
a big mahogany deik. a little man of
big affairs, sole steward of one of
America's most formidable fortunes.
Precisely at eleven minutes past
noon (or at the Identical Instant chos-
en by Alan Law to catapult over the
edge of a cliff In northern Maine) the
muted signal of the little man's desk
telephone clicked and, eagerly lifting
receiver to ear, he nodded with a smile
and said In accents of some relief:
"Ask her to come in at once, please."
Jumping up, he placed a chair In In-
timate Juxtaposition with his own;
and the door opened, and a young
woman entered.
The mouse-brow- man bowed. "Miss
Rose Trine?" he murmured with a
great dual of deference.
The young woman returned his bow
with a show of perplexity: "Mr. Dig-by?- "
"You are kind ts come In response
to my ah unconventional Invita-
tion," said the little man. "Won't
you ah Bit down?"
Hue said, "Thank you," gravely, and
took the chair be Indicated. And Mr.
Digby, with an admiration be made no
effort to conceal, examined the fair
face turned so candidly to him.
"It Is quite comprehensible," be said
diffidently "If you will permit me to
say so now that one sees you, Miss
Trine, it Is quite comprehensible why
my employer ah feels toward you aa
he does."
The girl flushed. "Mr. Law has told
your
"I have the honor to be bis nearest
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friend, this aide the water, aa well
aa his man ot business.''
He paused with an embarrassed ges-
ture. "So I have ventured to request
this ah surreptitious appointment In
order to ah take the further liber-
ty of asking whether you have recent-
ly sent Alan a message?"
Her look of surprise was answer
enough, but she confirmed It with vig-
orous denial: "I have not communi-
cated with Mr. Law In more than a
year!"
"Precisely aa I thought," Mr. Digby
nodded. "None the less, Mr. Law not
long since received what purported to
be a message from you; In fact a
rose." And as Miss Trine sat for-
ward with a start of dismay, he aded:
"I have the Information over Mr. Law's
signature a letter received ten days
ago from Quebec."
"Alan In America!" the girl cried
In undisguised distress.
"He came tn response to ah tha
message of the rose."
"But I did not send It!"
"I felt sure of that, because," said
Mr. Digby, watching her narrowly
"because of something that accompa-
nied the rose, a symbol of another sig-
nificance altogether a playing card, a
trey of hearts."
Her eyes were blank. He pursued
with openly sincere reluctance: "I
must tell you, I see, that a trey ot
hearts invariably foreslgnaled an at-
tempt by your father on the lire of
Alan's father."
With a stricken cry the girl crouched
Lack In the chair and covered ber face
with her hands.
"That Is why I sent for you," Mr.
Dlgby pursued hastily, as if In hope
of getting quickly over a most unhap-
py business. "Alan's letter, written
and posted on the steamer, reached me
within twenty-fou- r hours of his arrival
In Quebec, and detailed bis scheme to
enter the United States secretly as
he puts it, 'by the back door,' by way
of northern Maine and promised ad-
vice by telegraph as soon as ha
reached Moosehead Lake. He should
have wired me ere this, I am told by
those who know the country he was to
cross. Frankly, I am anxious about
the boy!"
"And I!" the girl exclaimed pitifully.
"To think that he should be brought
into such peril through me!"
"You can tell me nothing?"
"Nothing as yet. I did not dream
of this much less that the message
of the rose was known to any but Alan
and myself. I cannot understand!"
"Then I may tell you this much
more, that your father maintains a
very efficient corps of secret agents."
"You think be spied upon me?" the
girl flamed with Indignation.
"I know he did." Mr. Dlgby per-
mitted himself a quiet smile. "It has
seemed my business, in the service of
my employer, to employ agents of my
own. There Is no doubt that your
father sent you to Europe for the sole
purpose of having you meet Alan."
"Oh!" she protested , '.'Put what
earthly motive ?"
"That Alan might be won back to
America through you and so "
There was no need to finish out his
sentence. The girl was silent, pale
and staring with wide eyes, visibly
mustering her wits to cops with thla
emergency.
"I may depend on you,' Mr. Dlgby
suggested, "to advise me If you And
out anything?"
"For even more." The girl rose and
extended a hand whose grasp was Arm
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"Oh, Corns, Cornel" Sha Crisd Wildly.
and vital on his fingers. A fine spirit
of resolve set her countenance aglow.
"You may count ni me for action on
my own part, If iv'rtnd circumstances
warrant it. I promised not to marry
Alan because of the feud between our
fathers but not to stand by and see
him sacrificed. I me how I ay
communicate secretly with you and
let me go as soon aa possible!"
CHAPTER VIL
' The Mutineer.
Within the -- hour Rose Trine stood
before ber father In that somber room
wherein be wore out his crippled days.
In that place of alienee and shadows
whose sinister color-schem- e of crim-
son and black was the true livery of
bis monomania bis passion for ven-
geance that alone kept warm the am
bers ot Ufa In that wasted and move-
less frame.
An Impish malice glimmered In his
sunken eyes aa he kept her watting
upon his pleasure. And when at length
he decided to speak, it was with a ring
or hateful irony in that strangely
sonorous voice or bis.
"Rose," he said slowly "my daugh-
ter! I am told you have today been
guilty of an act or disloyalty to me."
She said coolly: "You had me apled
upon."
"Naturally, with every reason to
question your loyalty, I had you
watched."
She waited a significant moment,
then dropped an Impassive monosyl-
lable Into the silence: "Well?"
"You have visited the man Digby,
servant and friend of the man I hate
and you love."
She said, without expression: "Yea."
"Repeat what passed between you."
"I shall not, but on one condition."
"And that Is?"
"Tell me first whether it waa you
who sent the rose to Alan Law and
more, where Judith has been during
the last fortnight T'
"I shall tell you nothing, my child.
Repeat" the resonant voice rang with
Inflexible purpose "repeat what the
man Dlgby told yon!"
The girl was silent He endured her
stare for a long minute, a spark of
rage kindling to flame the evil old efes.
Then his one living member that
had power to serve bis Iron will, a
hand like the claw ot a bird of prey,
moved toward a row of buttons sunk
In the writing-be- of his desk.
"I warn you I have ways to make
you speak "
With a quick movement the girl
bent over and prisoned the bony wrist
In ber strong fingers. With her other
hand, at the same time, she whipped
open an upper drawer ot the desk and
took from It a revolver which she
placed at a safe distance.
"To the contrary." she said quietly,
"you will remember that the time has
passed when you could have me pun-
ished for disobedience. You will call
nobody: If Interrupted, I shan't hesi-
tate to defend myself. And now" lay-
ing hold of the back of his chair, she
moved It some distance from the desk
"you may as well be quiet while I
find for myseir what I wish to know."
For a moment he watched In silence
as she bent over the desk, rummaging
its drawers. Then with an Infuriated
gesture of bis left hand, he began to
curse her.
She shuddered a little as the black
oaths blistered his thin old lips, dedi-
cating ber and all she loved to sin,
Infamy and sorrow; but nothing could
stay her In her purpose. He was
breathless and exhausted when she
straightened up with an exclamation
of satisfaction, studied Intently for a
moment a sheaf of papers, and thrust
them hastily Into her hand bag, togeth-
er with the revolver.
Then touching the push-butto-
which released a secret and little-use-
door, without a backward glance ahe
slipped from the room and, cloalng the
door securely, within another minute
had made her way unseen from the
house.
CHAPTER VIII.
The Incredible Thing.
Broad daylight, the top of a morn-
ing as rare as aver broke upon the
north country: Alan Law opening be-
wildered eyes to realise the substance
of a dream come true.
True It proved iteelf, at least, in
part. He lay between blankets upon a
couch of balsam fans, In a corner or
somebody's camp a log structure,
weather proor, rudely but adequately
furnished. His clothing, rough-drie-
but neatly mended, lay upon a chair
nt his side.
lie rose and dressed In haste, st
once exulting In his sense of complete
rest and renewed well-being- , a prey
to hints of an extraordinary appetite,
and provoked by signs that aeemed to
bear out the weirdest flights of bis de-
lirious fancies.
There were apparently indisputable
evidences of a woman's recent pres
ence In the camp: blankets neatly
folded upon a second bed of aromatic
balsam in the farther corner; an effect
of orderliness not common with
guides: a pair of dainty buckskin
gauntlets depending from a nail In tha
wall; and -- he stood staring wltl'essly
at It for more than a minute In an
old preserve Jar on the table, a single
rose, warm and red. dew upon Its
petals!
There wss also Are in the cook
stove, with a plentiful display of
things to cook; but despite his hunger
Alan didn't stop for that, but rushed
to the door and threw It open and him-
self out Into the sunshine, only to
pause, dashed, chagrined, mystified.
There wss no other living thing In
sight but a loon that spotted far up
the river and saluted blm with a
shriek of mocking laughter.
The place was a cleft In the hills,
a table ot Jevel land some few acres
In area, bounded on one band,
the cliff from which be had
dropped, by a rushing river fat with
recent rains; on the other1 by a second
cliff of equal height. Upstream the
water curved round the shoulder of a
towering hill, downstream the cliffs
closed upon It until It roared through
a narrow gorge.
Near the camp, upon a strip of
shelving besch that bordered tha river
where It widened Into a deep, dark
pool, two canoes were drawn up, bot-
toms to the sun. Dense thickets of
pines, oaks, and balsams hedged In
the clearing.
He was. It seemed, to be left severe-
ly to himself, that day; when he had
cooked and made way with an enor-
mous breakfast, Alan found nothing
better to do till time for luncbaoa
than to explore thla pocket domain.
He feasted famously again at noon;
whiled away several hours vainly whip
ping tha pools with rod and tackle
found In the camp, for trout that ha
really didn't hope would rise beneath
that biasing sun; and toward three
o'clock lounged back to his aromatio
couch for a nap.
The westering sun hsd thrown a
deep, cool shadow across the cove
when be was awakened by Importun
ate hands and a voice ot magic.
Rose Trine was kneeling beside him.
clutching bis shoulders, calling on blm
by name distracted by an Inexplica-
ble anxiety.
He wasted no time discriminating
between dream and reality, but gath-
ered both Into his arms. And for a
moment she rested there unresisting,
sobbing quietly.
"What Is It? What Is It, dearest?"
he questioned, kissing her teara away.
"To And you all right. ... I
waa so afraid!" she cried brokenly.
"Of what? Wasn't I all right when
you left me here thla morning?"
She disengaged with an effort, rose,
and looked down strangely at htm.
"I did not leave you here this morn-
ing. Alan. I wasn't here "
That brought him to bis own feet
In a Jiffy. "You were not!" he stam-
mered. "Then who ?"
"Judith," ahe stated with conviction.
"Impossible! You don't under-
stand."
The girl shook her head. "Yet I
know: Judith was here until this
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morning. 1 tell you I know I saw
her only a few hours ago. She passed
us In a canoe with one of ber guides,
while we watched In hiding on the
banks. Not that alone, but another of
ber guldea told mine she waa here
with you. She had sent him to South
Portage for quinine. He stopped
there to get drunk and that's how
my guide managed to worm the Infor-
mation from him."
Alan passed a hand across his eyes.
"I don't understand," he said dully.
"It doesn't seem possible she
could"
A shot Interrupted him, the report
of a rifle from a considerable distance
upstream, echoed and by the
cliffs. And at thla. clutching fran-
tically at his arm, the girl drew blm
through the door and down toward the
river.
"Oh, come, come!" she cried wild-
ly. "There's no time!"
"Hut, why? What waa that?"
"Judith Is retuuiing. I left my
guide up the trail tv. signal us. Don't
you know what It nueana If we don't
manage to escape before shs gets
here?"
"Hut how?"
"According to the guide the river's
the only way other than the trail."
"The current Is too etrong. They
could follow - pot us at leisure from
tha banks."
"Hut downstream the current with
us"
"Those rapids?"
"We must shoot them!"
"Can It be done?"
"It must be!"
Two more shots put a period to
his doubts snd drove It home. He
offered no further objection, but
turned at once to launch one of the
canoes.
As soon aa It waa in the water, Rose
took her place In tha bow, paddle In
band, and Alan was about to step In
astern when a fourth shot sounded
and a bullet kicked up turf within a
dosen feet A glance discovered two
figures debouching Into the clearing.
He dropped Into place and, planting
paddle in shallows, sent the canoe
well out with a vigorous thrust.
Two strokes took it to tha middle
of the pool where Immediately the
currert caught the little craft In Ita
urgwit grasp and eped It smoothly
through, more narrow and higher
banks. A moment more and the
mouth or the gorge was yawning for
them.
With the clean balance of an ex
perienced canoeraan, Alan rose to his
feet for an Instantaneous reconaois-sanc- e
both forward and astern. He
looked back first, and groaned In his
heart to see the sharp prow of the
second ranoe glide out from the
banks. He looked ahead and groaned
aloud. The rapids were a wilderness
of ehout'ng waters, white and green,
worse than anything he had antici-
pated or aver dreamed of.
But there waa now no escaping thai
ordeal. Tha canoe was already spin-
ning between walls where tha water
ran deep and faat with a glassy sur-
face..
The next Instant It was In tha Jaws;
and tha man settled down . to work
with grim determination, pitting cour-
age and strength and experience)
against the ravening waters that tor
at the canoe on every band, whose
mod clamor beat back and forth be-
tween tha walla of the gorge like vast
beilowlnga of Infernal mirth.
He fought like one possessed.
There was never an lnstant'a grace
for Judgment or execution; the one-mus- t
be synchronous with the other,
both Instantaneous, or else destruc-
tion.
The canoe wove thla way and that
like an Insane shuttle threading some
satanlc loom. Now it hesitated, nus-slln- g
a gigantic boulder over which
the water wove a pale green and
glistening hood, now In tha apace of
a heartbeat It ahot forward twice Ita
length through a sea ot creaming
waves, now plunged wildly toward
what premised Instant annihilation
and cheated that only by the timely
plunge of a paddle, guided by luck or
instinct or both.
The one ray of hope in Alan's mind,
when he surveyed before committing
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that hideous gauntlet, sprang from
the fact that, however rough, the
raplda were short. Now, when he had
been In their grasp a minute, be
seemed to have been there hours.
His laborlnga were tremendous, un-
believable, Inspired. In the end they
were all but successful. The goal of
safety was within thirty seconds'
more or quick, hard work, when Alan's
paddle broke and the canoe swung
broadside to a boulder, turned turtle
and precipitated both headlong Into
that savage welter.
As the next few minutes passed ha
was fighting like a mad thing against
overwhelming odds. Then, of a sud-
den, he found himself rejected, spewed
forth from the cataract and swimming
mechanically in the smooth water of
a wide pool beyond the lowermost
eddy, the canoe floating bottom up
near by, and Hose supporting herself
with one hand tin It.
Her, eyes met his, clear with the
sanity of her adorable courage.
He floundered to her side, panted in-
structions to trunsfer her hand to his
shoulder, and struck out for the
nearer shore.
Both found rooting at the same
time and waded out, to collapse, ex-
hausted, against the bank.
Then, with a sickening qua'm, Alan
remembered the pursuit. He rose and
looked up the rapid Just In time to
view the lust swift quarter or the
canoe's descent: Judith in the bow,
motionless, a rifle across her knees, in
the stern an Indian guide kneeling
and lighting the waters with scarcely
perceptible effort In contrast with .jl
Alan's supreme straggles.
Like a living thing the canoe
seemed to gather Itself together, to
poise, to leap with all Ita strength;
it hurdled the eddy In a bound, took
the still wster with a mighty splash,
and shot downstream at diminished
speed, the Indian furiously backing
water.
As though that had been the on
moment ahe bad lived for, Judith
lifted her rifle and brought It to bear
upon her sister.
With a cry of horror, Alan flung
himself before Rose, a living shield,
anticipating nothing but Immediate
death. This waa not accordeM him.
For a breathless instant the woman In.
s '
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the canoe stared along the sights,
then lowered her weapon and, turn-
ing, spoke Indlstlngulshably to tha
guide, who tnstsntly began to ply a
brisk paddle.
The canoe sped on, vanlebed swiftly
round a bend.
After a long time, Alan voiced hlaf
unmitigated atnasement:
"Why in the name of beavent
Why?"
The girl said dully: "Don't yon
know?" And when he shook his bead.
"Her guide told mine you bad saved
her lite on the dam at Spirit Lake.
Now do you see?"
His countenance waa blank with
wonder: "Gratitude?"
Rose smiled wearily: "Not grati-
tude alone, but something more ter-
rible. . " She rose and held
out her hand. "Not that I can blame
ber. . . . But core; If we strike
through here wa will, I think, pick op
a trail that will bring ua to UlacV
Beaver settlement by dark."
(TO sua OCkamaKTSSns
FRUIT LAXATIVE
FOR SICK cmLD
"California Syrup of Figs" can't
harm tsnder stomach,
liver and bowels.
"Every mother realizes, after giving
tier children "California Syrup of
Flu" that this la their Ideal laxative,
because they love It pleasant taste
and It thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, liver and bowels with- -
i , out griping.
JWhea cross, Irritable, feverish, or
Breath Is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a
teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit
laxative,'' and in a few hours all the
foul,, constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the bow-
els, and you have a well, playful child
euin. When its little system la full
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- ,
diarrhoea, Indigestion, colic remem-
ber, a good "inside cleaning" ahould
alwaya be the first treatment given.
Millions of mother keep "California
Syrup of Figs" bandy; they know a
teaspoonful today aaves a sick child
tomorrow. Ask at the store for a
bottle of "California Syrup of
Pigs," which has directions for babies,
children of all ages and grown-up- s
printed on the bottle. Adv.
The Office Boy's Guess. '
"Hoy, why did you give me the sig-
nal to duck out of my office yesterday
afternoon; did you not know that the
lady was my wife?"
"Yes, sir; that was why."
CARE FOR YOUR HAIR
By Frequent Shampoos With Cutlcura
Soap. Trial Fres.
I'rftcedo shampoos by touches of
Cutlcura Ointment if noeded to spots
of dandruff, itching and Irritation of
the scalp. Nothing better for the com
plexion, hair, banda or skin than these
fragrant supercreamy emollients. Also
as preparations for the toilet.
Sample each free by mail with Hook
Address poBtcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
Hoston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
What Did She Mean?
MIks Modern Do you suppose that
ono could catch disease from kisses?
Mrs. Wise Well, 1 caught a hus
band.
A WARNING TO MANY
Some Interesting Facts About
Kidney Troubles;
Ww people realize to what extent their
alth depend upon the condition of the
iulnrya.
The phyiicum in nearly all canes of
tennun illness, makes a chemical analyiii
of the patient's urine, lie knows that
unloM the kidneys are doing their work
properly, the other organs cannot readily
be brought baak to health and atrengtb
When the kidneys are negated or
abused in any way, scrinua result! are
ure to follow. According to health
tntntiea. Jlriglit'a dim-m- which Is really
an advanced form nf kidney trouble,
canned nearly ten thoumnd deaths in
1013 in the state of New York alone.
Therefore, it behooves ua to pay more
attention to the health of these molt
important firwnR.
An ideal compound that has
luid remarkahli' nucceiw at a kidney rent'
edy in Dr. (i Diner's Swamp Hoot, the
great Kidnev, l.ivcr and lllnddrr Kemedy.
The mild and healing influence of this
preparation in Inoit cnaca is noon realired,
according to sworn statement! and verified
testimony of tliuae who have used the
remedy. ,
If you feel that your kidney require
at lent inn, and wish a lutmple bottle, writs
to Dr. Kilmer A Co.. llmaliiiiiiton,. N. Y.
Mention thia pper, endow ten cents and
they !!! gladly forward it to yon by
Parrel rout.
Swamp Knot is told by every druggirt
in lot lira of two nzea SOo and 91.00. Adr,
, The Real Thing.
Kittle Lemuel Say, paw, what Is
persistency?
Paw Persistency, my son, Is the
trait a woman develops when she at-
tempts to remove a wrinkle.
IF HAIR IS TURNING
GRAY, USE SAGE TEA
Don't LookOldl Try Grandmother's
Recipe to Darken and Beautify
Gray. Faded, Lifeless Hair.
Grandmother kept her hair beauti-
fully darkened, glossy and abundant
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur.
Whenover her hair fell out or took on
that dull, faded or streaked appear-
ance, this simple mixture waa applied
with wonderful effect Dy asking at
any drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and
8ulphur Hair Remedy," you will get a
large bottle of this old-tim- recipe,
"ydy to use, for about 60 cents. This
Oonple mixture can be depended upon
Ui restore natural color and beauty
to the balr and Is splendid tor dan-
druff, dry, itchy scalp and falling hair.
A well-know- druggist say every-
body uses Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur,
because It darkens so naturally and
evenly that nobody can tell it has been
applied It's so easy to use, too. You
simply dampen a comb or soft brush
and draw it through your balr, taking
one strand at a time. Dy morning
the gray hair disappears; after an-
other application or two. It Is re-
stored to Its natural color and looks
glosey, soft end abundant. Adv.
Usually the neighbors think the sad
look on a married woman's face Is
duo to the actions of ber husband.
AGONY Af.16 THE MARSHES IDLY
PICTURED BY NOTED FRENCH WRITER
Describes the Place Where Mighty Armies Clashed in Death
Struggle as "the Kingdom of Desolation" Prussian Sol-
dier, Wounded to the Death, Pens Farewell Letter
Full of Subtle and Very Beautiful Emotions
By MAURICE BARRES of the French
Academy.
The other evening, leaving the
trenches of the first line, we went
about to press the bands of our sol-
diers through the shelters flanking the
hill, where they came every three days
to lie.- - And then, after I had . seen a
little teasing of the Prussians, 1 was
led into a little wood, 800 meters dis-
tant from their line. One of them
waa stationed in advance, standing be-
tween two apple trees. We looked
at him. He gased back at us. And
no one on either aide moved.
Twilight Ta deacendlng. Between
that man and us lay the bodies of dead
men which could not be gathered up.
I shall never forget the sinister spot,
and the harmony between living be-
ings and landscape. Is it possible that
our rich plains have come to such
desolation; that the best, morally and
physically, of France, are bidden In
these kennels of beasts, and that ideas
of hate and of death alone occupy the
minds of the millions of Individuals
who face each other along this Im-
mense line of battle? Of what dreams
that Prussian before me, as be
watches me through the mist of eve-
ning? He thinks of annihilating me,
and I, in the same way, think of de-
stroying him. These are circum-
stances in which the moBt particular
spirit tones its Identity In all the
others, In which no -.-. il Is kept apart.
That duty Is evident, certain. Uut
how deep do Its routs strike down Into
darkness!
Fscts and Mysteries.
In vain did my companion no one
better experienced in the affairs of
this war continue to give me Interest-
ing details by the thousand. Behind
the facts there raises Itself a barrier
of mystery. And while we went back
through the stretch of country to
which this campaign has come, 1 nev-
er ceased to ponder upon It.
From time to time we cauie upon
people of pur side, cooking In the lit-
tle hollows of the plain. Tbey were
laughing, chatting among themselves.
Tbon we went on again Into the si-
lence and Into the thickening night
That ending of our visit to the ad
vance posts resembled a return of
late hunters In autumn, but mingled
with it waa an extraordinary disquiet
of heart Never have I known such
a vital feeling of brotherhood as on
that Journey; never a more profound
sense of the mystery In which our ex
istence Is bathed.
All around us now there reigned un
imaginable alienee, and one distin-
guished objects 60 paces away with
difficulty,
"lie careful!" said my companion
to mo. "You have the river on your
left"
We arrived finally at a point where
the plain Is cut away abruptly Into
a deep valley, and leaning over, I saw
far below me, at the foot of the cliff
on which we stood, little pools still
beneath tall poplars. Their waters
shone with a sinister light through
the rifts of a shroud of fog. Mournful
vapors rose and grouped themselves
In great moving masses.
"There," I said, "is the kingdom of
desolation."
Wounded Man on the Marshes,
During Ave days we had seen and
had listened to a wounded German,
whom no one could relieve. He was
one of a patrol upon which we fired
Ilia comrades had saved themselves
without a thought of carrying him
with them. The poor dovil lay there
with a broken thigh. Aa you can see,
it was not easy to go hunting for blm
In those ravines and concealed
marshes. At last, on the fifth day, we
were .able to carry biro to our ambu-
lance, where he died, thanking us. .
You will be Interested, 1 believe, In
the emotions which animated that Ger-
man, wounded and abandoned.
What emotions?
Very subtle and quite beautiful.
One hour afterward, when we had
arrived at our quarters, and, before
everything else, even before I had lid
myself of my uniform and of the
mud which stained me to the shoul-
ders, I asked my friendly guide to
mark our course for me on a chart,
and then to give me the last message
of the Prussian of the marshes. v
The Letter of Farewell.
Here is the page upon which are
mingled, in startling manner, the
mists of Germany and of the French
valley, which he with his companions
rame to desolate. I have changed noth-
ing. I have transcribed exactly the
final written pages of the little note-
book which be carried In bis pocket:
"If that be the will of the
let this be my last farewell. A
French ball struck me while on patrol.
It wounded me In the right knee In
such a way that I can no longer walk.
It is now five days that I have been
in this obscure forest I can no longer
endure my hunger, which up to now I
have appeased with water. Often I
have Implored God to send me aid.
None has come to this hour. Mean-
while, I rest resigned; I am not Impa-
tient, because It Is not for long. Then
1 nliall be again In my Fathorland, at
home, with my brothers, in that beau-
tiful country, where we may reach
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each other new hands anew, beside
streams of silver and crystal.
"Farewell, farewell; here on earth
or beyond there, in the light
"Signed, Wllbelm Baumer."
This Is what he wrote, in tbe si-
lence of death, his eyes, bright with fe-
ver, turned to the heavena the Prus-
sian soldier, Wllbelm Baumer. And
at the moment, aa I transcribe that
strange paper, full of delirium and of
religious fervor, I see again that sky
without a moon which, the other eve-
ning, stretched solemnly above those
marshes. What Germanic thought
transported that invader, upon the bor-
der of a French river! Do the fairies
of the Rhine accompany these barbari-
ans? Did the water-nymp- weep be-
side him, when he was abandoned by
his brothers? Did she dry his face
with ber green tresses? One thing Is
certain, that be was picked up and
cared for by the generosity of the
French.
Gods of Germans and French.
What Is it that I wish to prove by
this short quotation? Nothing pre-
cisely in tbe order of logic. It is an
impression which occupies my mind
and which I have retained from among
a thousand Impressions of the field of
battle. Perhaps I shall not 3nd. in the
haste of my work of the day, the
words to express all that it holds of
emotion. But it is manifest to me,
that, among all the horrors which the
Germans have come to create method-
ically In our country, we continue, on
our side as well, the one and tho other,
to be accompanied by our gods, as a
man is followed by his shadow.
The profound Instinct which
breathed In that rider of the North
takes form, finds words. Near to de.th
beneath tbe poplars of France, bis
spirit already d from his
body, he returned to the vague poesy
of the Germans. He drew away from
his labor of the field of battle. And
we, too, we French, have aUo a re-
serve force, which completes and
makes perfect our warlike vallance.
I mean that generosity which drives
us to risk our lives to succor an en
emy disarmed and In agony. Trans-
lated for the New York Ever'.ng
Post, by Malcolm W. Davis.
EATING HASTY LUNCH
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Belgian soldiers taking out time for
a bite during an engagement In Bel- -
glum.
HONOR FOR BRITISH FLYERS
Belfort Garrison la Paraded to Wel
come Raiders of the Frledrlchs-hafe- n
Sheds.
London. The Chronicle's Parts cor-
respondent Nnylor telegraphs: "When
the two British aviators who made tbe
raid on the German Zeppelin sheds at
Frledrlchsbafen returned to Belfast
they were received with acclamations
by the French troops.
"The next day all the troops In the
garrison were paraded and In their
progenia the general in command con-
gratulated the airmen and banded each
of them the Cross of the Legion of
Honor. A telegram from Zurich says
their feat has caused alarm throughout
Germany."
GERMANS ADVISED TO SAVE
Commerce Minister Warns People
to Be Sparing With Their
Grain.
Paris. The Amsterdam llanrial.
blad save the Prussian mlnlatar nf
commerce has Issued a proclamation
which says that although Germany Is
well provided with grain the people
should not waste It
"The enemy." tho minister save. "rtylng to starve Germany as If It were
a fortress. Therefore be annrfn nf
your bread. Remember that the sol
diers would be glad to have on the
field of battle tbe bread you waste."
BEREAVED BY THE WAR
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Wife and child of a French reservist
who was killed during one of tbe en-
gagements In the Argonne. Jean
Pedelstore, tho buBband and father,
was bead waiter in a New York hotel
at tbe outbreak of the war.
LAUDS THE BANTAM SOLDIER
British Medical Journal 8ays the Little
Fellows Are Good for Trench
Work.
London. That little men have many
advantages In war time over their
bigger brothera is an argument ad-
vanced In the British Medical Journal.
After expressing the view that 3" 000
have been lost to the army In tbe last
few weeks owing to tbe present high
standard, the Journal says:
"Not a little la to be aald in favor
of short Infantry. Short men occupy
less room In transport. Tbey find
cover more easily and offer a smaller
mark to bullets and shrapnel. They
are better sheltered in trenches and
require to dig less deep trenches to
protect themselves.
"It takes less khaki to clothe them
and Iefls leather to boot them. The
army blanket covers them more amply
and they need much less food than
tall, thin men to keep up their body
heat and maintain their marching en-
ergy.
"Those who stand the rigors of cold
climates are not always big men and
the sailor, like the wind-swep- t tree on
the coast, may be a short man.
Warmth and easy conditions of life
rather tend to the development of tall
men.
"The cavalry and artillerymen re-
quire to be big and powerful, but as
to those who burrow In the trenches,
bow can It matter' whether they are
four feet nine or five feet six? We are
not out for a show and a parade, but
to win a war of sieges and attrition."
SQUADRONS LOSE EVERY MAN
Russian Paper Praises Heroism of
Hungarian Cavalry In Desperate
Skirmish.
Petrograd. The ' Russkoye Slovo
haa an account of a skirmish, east of
Luzk, between Russian hussars and
Hungarian cavalry, in which two Hun-
garian squadrons were cut down to the
last man. The paper, In speaking of
the marvelous bravery of the enemy,
says: "The Magyars faced certain
death, but fought like lions and wield-
ed their sabers aa If they were axes.
One Hungarian officer, a handsome
fellow, struggled on desperately, even
when our hussars literally lifted him
into the air with their lances. Tbe
wounded resisted to their dying
breath, emptying their revolvers and
striking at the legs of our horses. Four
hundred fell to the last man. Such be-
havior changed our opinion of tbe
Magyars."
WILL HURL MOLTEN STEEL
Hammond, Jr., Inventa Projectile That
Scatters White Hot Metal and
Deadly Gas.
Gloucester, Masa. A new type of
projectile which would scatter a
white-ho- t mixture of molten steel over
the object of attack and at the same
time permeate the atmosphere with a
desdly gas which would make It Im-
possible for fire fighters to approach,
has been Jnyented by John Hays Ham
mond, Jr., according to a statement
made by the Inventor.
Tho new missile may soon appear
In the European war, as some of thb
belligerent nations are now negotiat-
ing for Its purchase, be said. The
United Slates government at present Is
conducting experiments with the new
projectile at Sandy Hook, he added.
The missile Is designed for use in
siege guas as an aid In destroying
towus and dirigible balloons.
Lspsus Linguae.
"I shall be awfully stupid now," ex-
claimed a wife who had returned from
a visit to ber dentist
"Why so, my dear?" queried her
husband.
"Because I have hsd all my wisdom
teeth pulled out," replied the lady.
"Oh, my love, tbe idea that wisdom
teeth hava anvthln tit do with wis
dom is a foolish one! If you were to
nave every tooth in your neaa punea
it couldn't make you any stupider, you
know!"
Curtain.
Clean Haul.
"A shrewd rascal skipped town tbe
other day, after being in society here
for several years."
"I think I understand bis method."
"Yes?"
"He got Into aoclety for the purpose
of going through It"
.Effeminate.
Gabe Why do you aay he Is effem-
inate? He doesn't act that way.
Steve He always wants tbe last
word.
If some men had their lives to livbe
again tbey probably wouldn't leave so
many dollars for their heirs to scrap
over.
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ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
ANefetable Preparation Tor As-
similating theFoodandnegula-lin- g
the Slomachs and Bowels of
r agHBtxanBsriJ up' F w
Promotes Digetlion,Chctrful-nessan- d
Rest Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
NOT NARCOTIC
AW saM DrSAMueifitrars
JUS mm
AbmtiUSmm
Anm StfJ
fiaffrmimt
SiCMimmUStmm
Wtnm Srtd -
Wimkfft ffavmn
A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoca,
Worms .Convulsions Teveri sh- -
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP-facsimil-
Sijnatureof
Thb Cbntaub Company,
NEW YORK.
Guaranteed under the Foodfijl
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
Dubious.
"Tour wife Is out of danger thenf '
"I shall think so unless the doctor
comes back."
Torn own iRriiniKT will tfll tooTrf Murine My HcnitMlJT for H44. Weak, WmryKjna and (.rnnulaU'd Hyfllldtt: Nu Huiartlnic
Ryu roiulnrt. Wrlti for Hook of llm HjreIiul Frutt. Murine Kj UuuitHly Co., Cblcag-o- .
Tbe automobile has It on the horse
in one respect. It doesn't shed its
hair In the spring.
Don't be milled. Auk for Red Cross
Rag Blue. Mukea beautiful white clothes.
At all good grocers. Adv.
The faint heart that failed to win
may not have done so badly, after all.
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It Settled
My Kidneys.
I Used
Peruna.
Am all
Right
Now,
I owe my
Health to (
Peruna.
Mrs. Anna Under, R. F. D. a, Das-M- i,
Meeker Co.. Minn writes: "For
two years I suffered with that ter-
rible disease, chronio catarrh.
"Fortunately. I saw your- - adver-
tisement In my paper. I got your
advice, and I took Peruna. Now I
em well and the mother of tw
children. I owe It all to Peruna.
"I would not be without that great
tonlo tor twice Its cost for 1 am well
and strong now. I cannot speak In
too high terms of Ita value as
medicine."
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For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
SignatureAW
of
In
Use
For Over.
Thirty Year
SDROO'iCORN
"'to ua ron asar naauiTe
CHEAP ISffiSfiSa RATES
LIBERAL LOANS MADE WRITE US
COYNE BROTHERS
118 W. SOUTH WATIR T.. OHIOASO
HOWARD E. BURTON "Vhit1"
Spvclnien price: Gold, Silver, Lead, SliOcU,
Silver, no; Ooltl.MV; Zinc orCopper.tl. Mailing
envelop, and full prlre list aent on applloatioa.
Lead vine, Colo. b- - wwoowm ku ujik.
PATEiiTSlxtrxsrii
W. N. DENVER, NO.
Rheumatism Sprains
Lumbago Sciatica
Why grin and bear all these ills when Sloan's
Liniment kills pain?
" I have used your Liniment and eaa
aay it is fine. I have used it for sore
throat, strained shoulder, and it acted
like a charm." Allen Dunn, Ba0 1,
Boa 88, PiM Volley, Aliu.
" I am a painter and paper hanger by
trade, consequently up and down lad-
ders. About two years ago my left knee
became lame and sore. It pained me at
nights at times till I could not rest, and
I was contemplating giving up my trade
on account of it when I chanced to think
of Sloan's Liniment. I had never tried
it before, and I am glad to state that
lees than one 25o. bottle fixed me up
apparently as good aa ever." Ctarfas C.
Campbell, Florence, Texai.
8)
AH Dealers S5.
Seed lour cants la stamps for a free TRIAL BOTTLE.
DR. EARL S. SLOAN, Inc, Philadelphia, Pa. CWptB
f
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Frio Facts
Christmas time whs some
Btormy hut the people certainly
did celebrate as Boon as the
weather let up.
On Thursday night the Frio
Literarv and school gave a pro
gram that held the attention of
a fine crowd Willis Rodgers of
Shiloh gave a very interesting
talk n!:;o P.ev. H. Rodgers of
Cameron. After the program
was over the meeting was turn
ed into a watch meeting. Every'
one seemed much interested.
The Wednesday night prayer
meeting at Shiloh was well at
tended and much interest was
manifested by those present.
May the good work continte to
grow and prosper.
The pie supper at Shiloh was
something jrreat. A large crowd
was present and a fine program
was rendered. Rev. Rodgers
gave a talk and it was greatly
appreciated. The proceeds were
near thirty dollars,
C. C. Sinirleterry has lumber
on the ground to build an ad
dition to his house. Good crops
will cause the people to improve
their places.
Sunday School and prayer
meeting at Frio was well attend
ed.
The Shiloh people decided to
rganize a Sunday School last
Sunday. By some means a mis
take occurred as to time. Part
ef the crowd met at ten o'clock
and proceeded to organize. That
afternoon the others met and al-
so organized. Hurrah for
The eood Deople of Frio met
and put np hitch racks today
Now there is room for all to tie
their horses.
We are pleased to see the old
reliable, Clovis News, come out
biccer and better than for a
loDg time past. It is said you
ean't keip a good man down.
Neither can you keep a good
paper down. May it continue
to grow.
Old Timer.
Pumpkin Center Itema
Pumpkin Center is getting to
be quite a lively community.
The thresher is here now
threshing maize, kaffir corn and
eane heads and is stationed at
W. H. Doughton's at present.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Hileman
and their little son, James, visit
ed the school and also at the
Douglass home Monday.
Mrs. Doughton is still on the
sick list but we are all glad to
know that she is on the mend.
Last Wednesday the Douglass
family served a bounteous dinner
to their guests, the Brownell and
Flournoy families. The only
objection to the day was that it
' was too short
Mr. and Mrs. Foor, his sister
and her father were callers at
the Douglass home one evening
last week.
Several of the neighbors were
in Clovis Saturday.
Miss Foor and Mrs. Foor's
father returned to their homes
Saturday, hers being Sunnyside
and his Carlsbid!
Evan Reeves, of Clovis, was
out driving in this community
Sunday afternoon,
A large crowd was well enter-
tained at the Copeland home last
Wednesday evening.
Claud Items.
Mr. Roberta was Newhome)
Year's Day. alio Saturday and
Eofiday. While there butcher
td a fine hog.
MWNM
Moss Boyd was a Clovis vict-
or Monday.
Hobart Park, from Cinvi-;- ,
was home Saturday niche " d
Sunday.
George Works, from Tex n,
has been visiting his parents
during the holidays returned
to his home Sunday.
Jay Marks was 'in Covis
most of last week.
Sam Pipkin spent Sunday
with Lonnie Roberts.
Ike and Willis Jones frofn
Oklahoma, attended their fa-the-
funeral Saturday.
Ina Work, J. L. Moore, Ada
Stahl and George Works wer e
in Clovis Saturday night at-
tending the show.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlatan and
family visited Mrs. Roberts
Thursday night returning to
Clovis Friday.
Mrs. 0' tiara was in Clovis on
business Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Westfall
and Walter visited their son
and daughter Sunday in Lincoln
District.
Fay and Creola Marks spent
Sunday with the Jones girls.
Mr. and Mrs. McReynolds vis-
ited her sisters Sunday.
Therman Moore was a Claud
visitor Thursday night.
Mrs. Jame's brother visited
them several days during the
holidays.
Miss Fay Marks spent Friday
with Mildred Rork.
D. W. Evans was out to his
farm one day last weelc.
Lone Prairie Locals.
Mr. H. R. Justus returned
from Missouri Wednesday where
he has been visiting. Mrs. Ju3
tU3 will remain in Missouri
about two weeks yet. Mrs, Jus
tus brought the news that he
bought a farm in Missouri and
expects to rtyike his future
home there. Every one regrets
to lose Mr. and Mrs. Justus
from our community.
Mr. and Mr?. John Laaue vis-
ited at H. B. Phillips, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. McQuality
have both been on the sick list
but are recovering.
Mr. J. 0. Justus, of Clovis,
was out on his claim the past
week.
About thirty-five- - friends
met at the home of .Mr. and
Mrs. Parish January the 3rd
to celebrate the birthday of
Mrs. Parish and Mrs. H. B
Phi Iids. A nice dinner was
served and all wished the two
ladies many more happy birth
days. The dinner was arrang
ed bv Miss Myrtle Parish as a
surprise on her mother, and Mrs
Phillips was invited to spend
the day, but every one was sad
dened when they arrived to
find Miss Myrtle almost blind.
She accidentally hurt one of her
eyes, and both eyes were so in
flamed, she could not see. We
hope for a speedy recovery.
Mr. Wormington, of Clovis,
preached at Prairie View Sun-
day.
Echoes From Enterprise.
The last few days of sun-
shine remind us that spring is
fast approaching and some of
our farmers have already be-
gun preparing their land for an-
other crop.
This community seems to be
in the midst of prosperity. No
vacant places.
Our Sunday School is progress-
ing nicely, although we miss
our superintendent, Mr. Stru-bl-e,
who is visiting in Shawnee ,
Oklahoma.
M
..! Mrs AiVicrr WalkfT
took dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
C. Or.ihan. New Year's Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Holden pnd
Miss Leona Fina visited with D.
M lipn and family of New Hop.'
New Year's D ty and attended
i.; pie supper at New Hope
that tiii? lit.
Gj .mJ.ti.i McGngor ard Mrs.
. iy. Mr C Zwissler and
Olara Z.visler attended
ii.ir I 111 uovis iNew ieur
Day
Mrs. W. B. Alley and children
have moved back to ihe farm
after a two years stay in Ra-
ton, N. M. where Mr. Alley has
the agency for the Watkins
remedies. Mr. Alley will re
turn soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Todd,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson and Mis.
Albert Walker, and Misses Ju-
lia, Maggie and Sallie Braswell
visited at the Holden home Sun-
day.
Mrs. J. T. Lewis and children
visited at the Struble home Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Carnihan and
family visited with Cliff Rey
nolds and wife of Clovis, Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Hover visited
with Grandma McGregor, Sun-
day.
Rev. J, T. Lewis preached at
Ideal Saturday night and Sun-
day.
Miss Grace Lewis was seen
riding in Creston Walker's new
buggy, Sunday.
Miss Clara Zwissler entertain
ed several little girls at her
home Saturday in honor of little
Miss Marcella Shade, of Clovis
Mrs. G. W. Black left Thurs-
day for Asher, Oklahoma to be
gone a year.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown who
have recently moved here from
Missouri, are well pleased with
this country. Their daughter,
Mrs. Lovette and her husband
arrived Wf dnesday to make this
their future home.
Ed H man and Albert Walk-
er are hruling corn to Texico
this week.
Dave Mathews was seen go-
ing East Wednesdiy afternoon.
Wonder why?
John Houston is helping take
care of Paul Mersfelder's cattle.
John says he doesn't like batch-
ing very well.
A New Beginner.
Notice to Curry
County Teachers.
The midwinter meeting ot the
Curry County Teachers' Associ-
ation will be held in Clovis on
Friday and Saturday on Janu
ary 29th and 30th. The Clovis
schools will be in session Fri-
day morning to allow visiting
teachers to inspect the worK.
Sessions will be held Friday af-
ternoon and Saturday morning
with a feature program Friday
evening. The program will be
published shortly. All Curry
County teachers and friends
are urged to begin planning to
attend. The meeting will be
worth it.
A. R. Seder, Pres.
Geo. Birdsall was in the city
from hi farm near Havener
Tuesday to attend a meeting of
the boartl of school directors.
He said that his children gave a
holiday "taffy pulling" party
recently to the young folks of
the Havener community and
that 61 were present.
Plowing, Grading,
Team Work.
Can do your plowing, grad-
ing and in fact any kind
of team work. Have plen-
ty of good teams and im-
plements. Prices reasonable
o Thos. Reagan,
Clovis, New Mexico.
Entertainment for Everybody
Pe pk? h ive a thi-aia- i and one
ways of amusing themselves in
i lie summer tune, but as win-
ter approaches with its long
everybody reads more or less.
You do a little visiting but
most of your evenings are sp tnt
ut home and it is a wise thing
to provide your family with a
sufficient amount of reading
matter, so that every member
of the family may have some-
thing useful and interesting to
read.
Look over our list of maga-
zine clubs, as advertised in this
paper, you are sure to find just
what you want. You can get a
good farm paper if you need it,
a good poultry paper, one devot-
ed t o fruit culture, or dairy
(arming. You will also find in
the different clubs many of the
best story papers published, and
others devoted t o literature,
fashions and household subjects.
Probably your own favorite
jouriiul is listed in this collection
of ihe best and most popular
magazines published, at any rate,
you will not make a mistake i
taking advantage of these bar-
gain offers. You can tet three
high class magazines in connec-
tion with a year's subscription
to our paper for practically
nothing.
Let all the family help make
up the list. Mother can have
her paper, father can have his,
and there will still be one left
for the young folks. .Send us in
your order today. Do it before
you forget about it. Th extra
cost is so little that it is hardly
'
worth considering, and besides
you will b e made glad for a
whole year by the monthly visits
of three high class publications.
"Do it now."
Any of the Clubs and the
News for a whole year $ 1.25.
Wheat $1.10 per Bushel.
Wheat is now bringing the
highest price on the market
since the time Jon'oh Leiter at
tempted Ins tamous cornering
episode. ' Wheat
in Clovis is now bringing $1 10
a bushel which is the best price:
paid in any of the local markets.
Several wagon loads of No. 2
Wheat came in Monday and a
car was shipped out Tuesday, j
thousands of acres are now
sown in wheat in northern
Curry and southern - Quay coun-
ties and with the wet winter,
the ?rcp is in splendid condit-
ion with the most flattering
prospects for the future.
Methodist Church Jan. 10th.
Sunday School opens promptly
at 9:45 a. m. Preaching at 11
a. m. by the pastor. Text:
"Thou shalt love thy neighbor
as thyself." At 7:15 subject:
'
'The Prodigal Son. " We in vite
everybody both christians and
sinners to attend services at our
church Wefdo not have lengthy
services and we promise to do
all in our power to interest all.
J. H. If esser, Pastor.
Judge Richardson Coming.
Judge Richardson will be in Clo-
vis on the 7th for the pur-
pose of drawing the Grand
and petit juries for the Feb-
ruary term of District Court
which convenes on the 8th of
February according to the an-
nouncement of Sheriff D. L.
Move.
Col. George W. Pritchard. of
Santa Fe, former Attorney
General of New Mexico, who
is classed among the best in
the legal profession, was in the
city Friday en route to Santa
Fe from the Pecos Valley.
Mrs. T. J. Burnsworth return-
ed home this week after spend
ingthe holidays with relatives
in Wellington, Kansas.
New Mexico
(Written for Ihe Tim Clvin Nkwk. by Harlan K. Locker, uf Fi M, N. Mex.) '
Listen now. ye men of New Mexico,
And a few facts to you, I'll show,
It is all about the fertile plains,
Where some people think it never rains.
Since I came here, nine years have passed,
Three meals a day I've eat, and never had to fast;
Pork and beans and beef to toast,
And now and then an egg to roast.
. We have cabbage, turnips and pumpkin pie,
They'll make you fat, and brighten your eye,
We have plenty of rabbits and chickens to fry,
So we'll live fat till the day we die.
We raise cane and maize and Sudan hay,
And the Mexican bean is our hope and stay,
And to the God of heaven we always pray,
For he makes us happy all the day.
Wheat and corn is a mighty good crop,
For the prices of these hardly ever drop,
Thirty bushels to the acre, is no mean thing,
For one dollar per bushel, it will bring.
Oats, rye, feterita, millet and kaffir corn,
Will .grow here tiil G tbriel toots his horn,
.
We raise 6heep, cattle, horses and hogs,
And a man in Melrose raises dogs.
We raise turkeys, chickens, ducks and geese,
And now they are fat and full of grease, '
Yes we'JI plan and work and will not cease,
And every year there'll be and increase.
The soil is rich and the climate is fine.
And things grow well from stalk to vine,
We are not bothered with stumps or logs,
Nor mosquito3, gnats, or heavy fogs.
Some places the soil is twenty feet deep,
You may think this a whole big heap,
But if you'll come out here and take a peep,
You'll be so pleased, you'll shout and leap.
Our health out here is the very best,
As good as there is in all the West,
No plagues, or fever or a sallow skin,
You don't have to use whiskey, rum or gin.
Yes the health of this country can't be beat,
It is the sick man's safe retreat,
Come out here and your blood will get red,
On the fat of the land, you will be fed.
Back down East, in the cotton belt,
Where the mosquitos are thick and the heat is felt,
A man will sweat and almost melt,
While down in the cotton patch he is knelt.
Yes down there he will work and sweat,
And mortgage his crop and go in debt,
And his wife and children will fuss and fret,
For they work in Mm dry, and in the wet.
It takes all they make to pay what they owe,
And in debt again they've got to go,
From year to year it's a continual grind.
And many of ihem are a year behind.
From year to year they toil away,
From early dawn till close of day,
The third and fourth they have to pay,
To raise cotton and corn and crab grass hay.
Yes, down in the sticks they have fever and chills,
They use Grove's tasteless tonic and Pinkam's pills.
Yes, they pay lots of 'money foe doctor bills,
And from year to year, it's the same old ills.
In New Mexico, they ought to be,
Where the air is pure and the land is free,
And just as far as the eye can see,
There is not a mountain, nor a tree.
The grass is fine, and a solid mat,
And the cattle and horses, on it get fat.
The wiry bronco is swift and strong,
But is obedient to the cow boy's song.
Now the threshers are at work all around,
And the farmers are hauling grain to town,
For holiday time is now at hand.
And the people are happy all over the land.
The farmers this year have had good luck,
They'll send most of their momey to Sears Roebuck,
While the home merchant says, just watch and see,'
When their money gives out, they'll come back to me.
Harlan E. Locker.
The majority of the farmers
in the northern part of ' the
county are planting wheat. If
they, make as good crop this
year as they did last year, Curry
county lands will advance 25
per cent in value.
Miss Mae Litchfield has again
accepted a position at the county
clerk's office.
What is better than a Univer-
sal Coffee Percolator for wife?
Let oa show them to you.
Barry Hardware Co.
The Store that Stays.
W, E. Copeland made a busi-- P
ness trip to Portales Tuesday.
Lawson Howell returned
El Paso aftar spending the holl
days with his folks.
Mrs. N. Connelly and daug
ter, Edith, who have been visi
ing Mrs, Austin, left Mond
for Tears.
The News predicts the i
election of Justices of the Pea
J. P. Noble of Clovis, Fred V
James of Claud and R.
Williams of Texice,
r
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